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-juiy PEariNG of sjquoyah cHAprm

Tho July TTOOting was""in tho fom of a
surpriso to Soquoyah Trorbors-a Thoator
Party and Ico Croam Soclal-vdth Ray Co

Higgs jTu'b licity Director of LoIeFo and
AAPA TTOnbor **diggin' dooxf into his po-
ckots to piy for tho vrholia af fairolShoso

to attend woro McCaili8tor;Stoolo;Rich-
ardaon:Clontz and Clovongorc
aiitor" B Noto - Pay is still invoicing
after tho "toucho"

o e V -
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THANKS FOR THOS£ NIGS "UTARl'!" L^TTmS

To our imny LoIoFo nonbors who rocohtly
sont us such lovoly letters of wolcono
and one ouragOTTDnt, Soquoyah Chapter ex-
tends their imny thanks, as oach and eve-
ry letter was approciatodoTo S-nio Tc

GrutOjOur dear proxio of LeIoForany t"ha-

nka for his Official lottor of WoIcottD,
'\nd tc that voiy dear Httlo Publicity

p. Diroctor.Ray Higgs,for his latter of Wol
coirDjhis splendid article about Soquo-
yah Chapior in the Lono Indian ^'^;tho
"touch"; for tho two picnics ho plannod
for us 'and for organizing and naroing
Sequoyah GhapboroBlossings Upon You -

little ISano

V -

A good dood for today-
Publish that papar for AAPAo

THiB SSQUOYAH TO T*^^.^
i

Voluno I Soptombor 1944 Noo I

UIoFo CHAPTER ORGANIZE

At a recent Trooting tho Sequoyah Chax>«'

tor of the LoIoFo was brganizod and tho

charter was issued from international hoa

dquart'ors at Sheboygan, WisconsinoFivo cha

rtor TTOrbsrs wore enrolled, I'rso Roxio !:c-

Callistor,Mrse Juno SteolOjI.Vso ffa.rtha

Richardson, Frso Ora Clontz,and Itso -Eva

Clovongoro'
AppointrtOnt of Krso Clovongor as presi-

dent' of Sequoyah sorority was announced
from tho international hoadquai^torSoWhor
officers will bo o looted at' a later rroct-

ingoTho chapter will hold iropthly rootin^^s

THE SJQUOYAH TOTil'' was soloctcd as tho

official organ of tho chaptor,with l^o
Clovonger serving as editoro

o o o V —

AAPA SEGHTH ANNIViRS/iRY

As a RDrbor of AAPA; prosidont of tho

'

Soquoyah Chapter of LoIoFo;and otlitor of
TH5 SJ3U0YAH'T0Ta%which will bo sunt
through the nailing bureau of AAFA - I
wisTi to extent Greeting to tho Anorican
Airatour Press Association upon their 8th
Anniversary-not only for rtyself-but for
tho entire nouborship of Soquoyah Cha;£tor
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October Two,

MitiirElUi
members, I greet you -

•y^ ^ ' and with these yfords.

of welcome by Mtpl.
Eva Clevenger,president of the local

Chapter of La.F,, the clubs first Pow - Wow got under way with U
Lone Indiana present - including four charter members. This party
served as the ftrst real " get - to - gether " for the ladies,, who
have the Honor of organizing the first L.I.F. Sorority in Indiana.,
and we may add, that the local chapter is the largest of any of the •

L.I.F, sororities meeting today, Too, the party served as a real gab
fast and organizing meeting, with the ladies talking "shop" through-
out the evening. To Lone Indian Martha Hobbs,goes the honor of ser-
ving as Hostess for the local chapters first Pow - Wow, and to the
following members goes the pleasure and honor of attending: -

3va Glevenger ^ Mrs. June Steele
Ora Clontz Mrs,
Wesley Gillum . Mrs,
Vernia Pennington Mrs.
Dora Heffler Miss
Martha Hobbs - Hostess

The Program
Opening Prayer by Mrs. Martha Hobbs,
Welcome to chapter by Mrs. Eva Glevenger,
Official Letter of Welcome from Ernst Grube,Pre sident of LIF,
read by Mrs, Ora Clontz,
Presentation of Charter to club by Mrs, Eva Glevenger.
Election of officers - Vice President;Sect.-Treas, ;Press Repor
ter.
Contests and. Games,
Refreshments and social hour,'

J Oct,

'T^ Oct.

Mrs,
Mrs,
Mrs 4

Mrs,
Mrs,
Mrs.

Roxie McCallester
Minnie Pennington
Orvilla Rogers
Fairy Isaacs

21 -Party at Mrs. Ora Clontz,
918 East I3th, Street,

28-Halloween Party at Mrs,
Eva Clenger,40A East
Tn+.h. P,f.Y't^e^f..
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can't learn todo anything weynl*^^

l^^ie. to thfhobby of letter ^-rUrns.
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Is being wntton into the stick and
I»iRted by Helen to supplement tha
New Year's issue with sundry fiasb
bulletins, acknowledfennntsandgal*:

Wcsflon Gone ByeBye

From Florida to "Oklah«aar t»
B.-!?!n:;ore and its Jur.icr League t»
Waebirpton pnd its Ticntano's for
a Btgc' (f Fantasy, incliding "Sleep-

No Mor^-." Then . . .X^ eehawken for
Bel'-'u and APO for Wessonmale.
Knowing how soldiers, especially

my Babe, sweat Mail Call, I shall be
•lappy^to f^^^ you his APO address.

f^MS2i;

SERIAL KumO

f^aiM

SPIGOT jljN2Sl34D
BUjjy^ETIN

Ch&tfield, Swindall Married

in Washington

: Special to Spigot

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 15.--Vivian

E Chatfield, SpT 3c, WAVES, was

married here today to Cpl Hiram Ira

Swindall, US Army.
,

,

The bride, whose hoire was in

Riverdale, N. Y.. is a Link instructor

at the Naval Air Station at Normapi

Okla. Cpl Swindall is from Gatesville,

Texas and is now in the intelligence

section of the 44th Division a,t Fort

Lewis.
Details of the ceremony were not

immediately available. Of course

not. They're saying same for th^
own paper.
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SPCINC, i^'^^ijgpi,

HERE TCD4ir AND
„„„a a emulative H^oHcat'doc^.n* eo.eW«» our ;.e«.

;;„:,( ««.! ».»« ««»* rami/icot.o«8

Modulate to a "Winkle" yawn.

Wh.O 19451 Why the last time any agitation

,31Jr^on. me was /uHng 1939. Today must he my

^^"Tho::'clwbs7 Well, there ".ay be telUn.

.J,s on my a; mail, hut the. am no^ .ray

threads on me - 'ceptm m my hair, o

^'''^''^T''irth:t1s"';n unenviable stack of musty
Truel that is an

estimate some
smelling unanswered ma h Made

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
months ago: 78 letters

^^^ ^^^^^

.vlth age they are and forevrg ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^
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ISHARP POINTER^
Number Two Alhambra, California -^^iSBin^ j^

OC' 4 ig/:hRefined Torture

A refinement of torture is to discover whatfUftur vis-

a-vis is most interested in and try to puncture his ego"

by telling a joke about it. Knowing that Editor Sharp

is a realtor we have been trying to think of something

appropriate, but these days they have the laugh on us;

it must be wonderful to lean back in an office chair and

say "No" into the telephone instead of "Aw, please do

come on and buy a house." We've been wondering if

we could work in our favorite real-life joke; a ditch-

digger in our town died, and the obituary mentioned

that he had been "active in real estate." Well?

And this next, instead of being a joke, is really a

tribute : a neighbor of ours who had moved into town

from a farm, decided after a couple of years that he'd

like to get back into the country if he could find some-

thing better than the broken-down farm he had moved

from; so he read the classifieds for several months until

he saw just what he wanted. He dropped a line to the

advertiser and received a descriptive letter that whipped

him into drooling enthusiasm—until he read directions

for reaching the farm and discovered that it was the old

homestead. —^Willametta Turnepseed
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SABOTA'O'E^ws
A cooperalive effort fcy l/iree National Amalffl^4^Kss AttMf c]

LORRAINE LINDBLAD. JACK fv^c'NTENAMlN. ROBERT ROLLED'
Printed by Elaine Jorgensex

Comiiiuniquo No. II \„ Man's Lnnd

SABOTAGE!
"Wn/i malice towards all.''

lliis litllp nil of propaganda is llic rcsuli ol sponlancous roniliustion on a

miny California Sunday afternoon. It was concoled Ijetwccn pieces of niince pie

(Mrs. Ljndblad's tiest) and renditions of "Stormy Weather" f)y Jack McMenu-
niin at iKe piano. Since we couldn't agree on our editorial |jolicy (tecause of

dictatorial comple.\es) we ended up fjy each talcing a page on which we could

insult the others to our heart's content. As a matter of fact we love everyhody

and we think the world is just peachy but just to keep even-thing from getting

too disgustingly happy we offer "Sabotage." Of course, we do not want to be
confused with those Red poultry pamphlets. VVe have always maintained and
will continue to do so, that their editors just do it for the heiluvit. with abso-

lutely no consideration of its ultimate value to mankind. Our little paper we
have designed of a convenient size for use as hand towels. In case you don't

realize how good "Sabotage" is we present the following unsolicited statements

by famous people.

Jack McMenamin, dillelante, "ELxcraciating, isn't it?"

Hyman Bradofsky, intellectual, "The public l>e damned."

Joseph Blow, confidence man. "Confidentially, . .
."

Representative Martin Dies, lifjeral. "Sabotage!"

The New Masses. "It's propaganda!
'

Victor Moitorcl. egotist. "pF (x. v, z) =: — -j- -|- __
2F 2F 2F'
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KIM EHRMAN
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Volume 1 Number 2

April 1945
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SPECIAL PRESIDENTIAL MESSAci'^n

Charging me with "dictatorship," William F.

Haywood has resigned as Historian. .He* first sub-
'

'

mitted his resignation several weeks ago, but I

refused to accept it at that time. I asked him to

reconsider because of the effect his resignation would

have on the laureate competitions. I offered to make

any adjustment he considered necessary and to

resign mj'self if he wished

.

He refused to reconsider and tendered his

resignation again. I had no choice but to consider

the welfare of the AAPA and accept his resignation

without further delay.

After learning of m3' position by letter and

conferring with Haywood, Helen Wesson accepted

my appointment of her to succeed Haywood as

Historian.

All laureate entries should now be sent to:

Mrs. Sheldon C. Wesson
2214 Palisade Avenue
Weehaivken, Ne^w Jersey

Due to a legal technicalitj', George H. Kay

has withdrawn from the board of directors Although

it would have been possible for him to remain a

member of the board, he declined because of business

pressure. His successor has not yet been named.

Publication of the 1945 Yearbook is now

drawing near. It promises to be one of the finest

ever published by any ajay group. Several members

have already contributed five dollars each to the

Yearbook Fund, and other members are urged to

give as much as they can afford.

Fraternally',

ED WALL
President

Miami, Florida

March 10, 1945

r--

:^
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VOL. 1
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, DECEMBER, 1945 NO. 2

ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
By A. G

SomevvKere in the firing line.

4/13/42.

Dear old dad:

This may not reach you for weeks,

or possibly not at all. but 1 want

to get it off my chest, (like those

darn tatoos 1 foolishly indulged in.

when I first joined the marines

that artist sure had designs on me.)

I reckon you'll be looking lor some

inkspots from your old pal, too.

We've been pals for a long time

dad ever since 1 can remember, and

1 can go back 30 years ago. when

vou used to "bottoms up on me

and shift those three cornered

handkerchiefs on your little Chiel

Running Spring." as you so oiten

dubbed me.

I'm thinking now of those last

18 vears vou and I cooked our own.

since that day the light went out in

our house, and little mom walked

down the gang plank on her last

shore leave.
i t j

I'll never forget those silent hand-

clasps, and how we stumble along

in the dark at the start, having to

prop each other up. Even tho we

never spoke of it. we each knew

what was going on inside the other,

there's something bigger than words

in this old "World and you taught

me the combination.

You never were much on the

loud speaker, were you? 1 guess

it's vour influence that makes ine

see this war as 1 do today, gosh.

SHi4RP

how 1 used to hate the thought of it.

^oung as I was then. I can still

recall your outstreched arm. waving

the handkerchief at mom and me.

as we stood on the dock and saw

your boat pull off for France: And
then the glorious homecoming, with

whistles and bells, and confetti kiiee-

deep on Main Street, and we didn't

even know about your crutch until

you hobbled up the gang plank on

one and a half, and you just laugh-

ed it off, saying what a saving it

would be in sole leather.

Was mom proud of you. with all

those medals? I know you'd be in it

now too. if they hadn't worn a leg

off you the last time.

! see the whole show in a dif-

ferent light today, dad, I've been

hobnobbing with so-called death, so

close that one of those shrieking

bombs would almost be welcome, if

1 onlv had myself to consider, it

would get those crazy tatoo marks

off my chest, without a needle.

Think of it. 1 used to dread those

needles, and now after what we've

been thru in all these weeks of

bombing and attacks, that little old

needle would be like wiping oft a

blackboard example.

Funny, how a guy conquers fear

and pain, but the big thing, is hate,

we don't have that any more. We
realize that the only thing to hate,

is the thintJ that starts these wars,

that's the thing we are out to kill.

Those poor Jap kids, so many of
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seauoYA H TO re H
EVA JANE CLEVENGER Editor-in-Chief.

V -

L . I . F .5€qMfly/»H SOrvO aITY

Mrs. Verna Vandine was hostess for the
first meeting of the new year of the lo-
cal chapter of the L.I.F. at her home l6
_4l Kentucky Avenue. She was assisted by
Kiss Daisy Pennington, who later became a'
memberi

The meeting was opened by Mrs. Eva Cle-
venger, president, who read the I8th. chap-
ter of St. Matthew. Roll call was given by
Mrs. Vandine. Seven members gave responses
and the secretary gave her report.
After a short period of sewing a group

of clever contests was presented, prizes
being awarded to I'^rs. Minnie Pennington
and Miss Daisy Pennington,

-.efroshments v/ere served cafeteria
style (Aside from the hostess, those pres-
ent wore Mrsc Ora Clontztiytirs-: Minnie Pen-
nington; Mrs-. Eva ClevGngor;Mrs, Goldie
Lamnan;Mrs. Orvilla Rogers ;Mrs. Mary
Howell, an.^ three guefet,Miss Daisy Pen-
nington;Mi3s Dorothy McCallum ana. Miss
Joan McCallum,

... V - - •"••-'"
•

febaUA-vY pow - wow ^^ -

The February meeting of the L.I.F.
SfQUOYAH Sorority will be held on Fri-
day I6th. at the home of Mrs.Minnie :

Pennington, 304 East 9th. Street. All
rismbers are urge'^ to be present,
bringing a guest.

DECEF;BER MEETING

Thr. D3cember meeting of the .Se^uoyAH Soro. ity was held atxthe home

Mrs. Orr Clontz,420 East I3th. Street. The meeting was called to

prayer being given by Mrs.
of _ ._

order by the president, Mrs. Eva Clevenger-
Hazel Fee, a guest.Mrs. Clevenger read the 2nd. Chapter of Luke. In

closing tho group sang Silent Night,During the social hoUx, games

Chi istmas note were played, prizes being awarded to Mrs. ..oxie McCal-

lister,Mrs. Eva Clevenger and Mrs. Hazel- Fee.

of
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SeQUOYAH rOT£M
EVA JANE CLEVENGER — Editor-inrChief

.

je

... V -

L.I.F.5€qpfly/iHSO--xOAlTY -

Mrs. Verna Vandine was hostess .for the
first meeting of the new year of the lo-
cal chapter of the L.I.F. at her home l6
4l Kentucky Avenue. She was assisted by
Miss Daisy Pennington.whO' later became a
member.

The meeting was opened by Mrs. -Eva Cle-
venger, president, who read the I8th, chap-
ter of St. Matthew.Roll call was given by
Mrs. Vandine, Seven members gave responses
and the secretary "gave her -report.
After a short period of sewing a group

of clever contests was presented, prizes
being awarded to l-^s. Minnie Pennington
-and Miss Daisy Pennington, '^

~'

aefroshmants v/ere served cafeteria
style. Aside from the hostess, those pres-
ent were Mrs. Ora Clontz;Mrs. Mjnnie Pen-
ningtonjMrs. Eva ClevGngGr;Mra. Goldie
Lamnan;Mrs. Orvilla Rogers; Mrs. Mary
Howell, ana three guefet,Miss Daisy Pen-
nington;Miss Dorothy McCallum and- Miss
Joan McGallum,

... V -

FEBaUA^vY POW - WOW

The February meeting of the L.I.F,
SfQUCYAH Sorority will be held on Fri-

day I6th. at the home of Mrs.Minnie
Pennington, 304 East 9th. Street. All
msmbsrs are ui geci to be present,
bringing a guest.

DEGEi«fflER MEETING

.

The December meeting of the Sf^uO/AH Sorox ity was held atxtha hom^

of Mrs. Ora Glontz.420 East I3th. .S.treet.The meeting was call-ed to

order by the president, Mrs. Eva Clevenger - prayer being given by Mrs

Hazel Fde,a guest. Mrs. Clevenger read the 2nd. Chapter of Luke.m
closing the group sang Silent Night.During the social hour, games ot

Chiistmas note were played, prizes .being awarded to Mrs, ..oxie Mcuai-

lister.Mrs. Eva Clevenger and Mrs. Hazel Fee. •. •
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SAGEBRUSH. . .An Amateur Jourr.uiT ,

lished in the Interested o" Hav.,.- i,

journalism by •./llliam :-,cliourr.,:-,--i

L,>r 7*.i''.^-?^-'yr,/i^\\ at Imperial, Nebraska, Corr/r. l...

/>' yv''%"-::i' /-/'^fn criticism are welcome . .Vol uir:: 'J ,

Ir. my last issue, I said no more
appear by the mimeo method. ";ell
that, reason SAGEBR-esiI appears.

CORl-mUSKERS -:iov\

kept my woid, .r'o;

trinuing via the press method turned out to he rbsgser joo than J_had„fir^ _expect^. - ^-hat -^s- th.-

"

son icr- the delay. I now have a CORrFUS^SR almc-<- '-.•

nov/ and it v/ill no doubt appear in the same bundle , .-

tnis one. Quite a thing. j don't publish for atrr'
year .hen when I do publish, I have two papers in .. .

same bundle.

I don't agree with Kay upon his idea to conbiio
t.ne c.o-cpsrative publishing plan with the official or-pa..
.-.ii,8r a.L^, tne official organ is..'t meant to be
a^,ine„ just a paper to give official renorts etc.
am tnough, in favor of having the 4 page' news sheet
eacn organ.

If the AAPA doesn't pick up, I don't hardly secnow wo can survive. Tembership is graduallv decrs-

;

and more and more members are becoviung inactive cr-

m ;-

joinj^ig. some other organization. Soon there won '

-

anything left except (as Fay
a pen-pal club. Lets get

busy and recruitllll

,K

be
.

ys

)

V..' Va Ar;

--^.,^/.
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NET COLONIES ESTABLISHED IN NET
LANDS

Many new lands have been dis-
covered in this great 17th century.
A company of London merchants
founded a colony at Jamestown in
the- year 1607. The following year,
1608, Charaplain discovered Quebec.
The peonlp of the colonies have
found the land surrounding them
very rich in the necessary pro-
ducts such as soices.

The Separatists, the extreme
Puritans, founded a settlement at
Plymouth in 1630. The Separatists
established this colony because
they wanted to worship God as they
chose. They were Protestant, but
in England they had to attend the
Anglican church.

PARLIAMENT SEEKS FUNDAi^ENTAL RIGHTS

Charles I In Need Of Money
From Parliament

Yesterday, Charles I came to
Parlia.:?.ent asking for a raise in
taxes. He has become involved in
a war with France. Before Parlia-
ment promised to raise the taxes
he had to Guarantee Fundamental-
Rights. In the past, Charles I

has been levying taxes on his own-

authority and raising money through
various other means such as foreign
loans, (continaed on Page 4)

SCIENCE PROGS: SSI

Mountains on The Mooin, Sun Spots,
Juoiter's Moons

Galileo has made many improve—
,ments on the telescooe. He has
'now made a very powerful telescope
from the finest ground, and- polMied
glass that can.be had. It is many
times more powerful than the first
telescope made by Hans Lippershe
of Middelburg in 1608. Hans Lip-
perehey was a Dutch spectacle-
maker who invented the telescope
by an accident when making glasses.

Galileo is the first human to
see mountains on the moon. He al-
so has found some dark spots on
the sun, and moons going around
Jupiter. All this he. let many
other men see and proved it to
the world.

MICROBE

A Dutch scholar named Leeuwen-
hoek has made a microscope. He
spends most of his time studying
animal organisms. He has found
"some organisms in animals, and
he calls them living microbes.

PaRLIAMEI.T seeks FJNDAMEI^AL RIGHTS
(Continued from 1st column)

Today Parliament embodied these
rights in a so called petition of
Rights, It (1) restricts the king's
power in matters of taxation and
forbids him (2) to imprison men
without specifying the charges and
(3) to lodge his soldiers in pri-
vate houses without the occupants*
consent and (4) to try private
citizens in military courts. This
will raise taxes considerably be— -

cause parliament will probably
give Charles I the money he wants.
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in THIS ISSUE-.

0:5

Ansv/er to Spicy
Toplx 2

Comments at Ran-
dom 5

Cradle Journal-
ism < 2

New Era of Adver-
tising 3

On the Left .... 4

On the Right... 4

Rebel Rebellion 2

Robert Smith Is

Still Young..., 2

Scandal Goes To
College 6

SLASH
has something new
In the line of ed-

itors . .. Their
opinions are as

different as dif-
ferent can be . •

•

Therefore, instead

of having one edi-
torial policy,
SLASH has two

I

ic- '.t -;t

SL'iSH is a member
of the teen-age
group of N.A.P.A.

r1Wh J\.^ A i\
SI

^;
r-"

An expert analysis on the evolution of ad-

vertisinc by Steve Karn. who has conducted

an er.tensive investigation of radio, ne->7s-

paper and subway ads over a period of twenty-

four hours

.

f>
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STRICTLY
PERSONAL

AUGUST, 1946

My Job

.

.

.

Is Jfp Recreation!
1 Ilk. to luvl d,.d dog.. I Ilk, to ... To« truh b.rr.1

t1*^
" ' *• '°°*

• • • ""' ' •'•' o- "• I"''

You donl .0. m. running oH to tk. Mndb.r wh.nU.r. . d,^ to c.rt off. I don-t .v.n go to th. moving
pirtur. .how on S.tutd.y .(..rnoon. I b.li„. |„
.t.yIng on th. iob . . . .„d you can g« n,. ,o do you,h.uUng day or night.

Old VJILT'
°'."' '"'' ">""••••» ''°"-' ""S.i u..Old Raliabl.. wh.n you h.Ts tr««h to h.ul

J».t hunt m, ui^lt J „„, ,„ „,i„ .,,„, ,-,^ ^^way^to th. dumping ground with your naighbor'.

Clarence Rankin
The Old Reliable

Trash Man of Van Buren

1 •!« do custom hauling. I cut b..n .tick.. lU domo. anything that n«d. to b, dono-and lot. of

Old RoHabl.. My brother. al» do fehing-U youcant catch iUh yourwlf. fool your folk, by buyingfrom Bankin—lh. old reliable.

This advertisement in the Van Buren, Ark. Press-
Argus on April 12, 1946 indicates that Bob Burns

is not the only prominent citizen of that town.
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PERSONAL
Published at irregular intervals by EMERSON DUERR,

5313 N. Summit Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE. SEPTEMBER, 1946

HE August bundle, in which

STRICTLY PERSONAL made its

debut, was our first. I sat up

quite late to read thru the contents, and

enjoyed every one of the papers, from

the Segals' beautifully executed CAMPANE

to Richard Coram's refreshing eight-page

CRESCENT with its "Junior" supplement.

Meyer Perlgut obviously spent a lot of

time printing just for the ride. Hav-

ing had a similar experience, I readily

understand his reference to the lugging

and hauling he had to do in order to

assemble his equipment before a single

piece of type could be set.

This amateur, incidentally, was much

encouraged to find that he isn't the only

one to be bothered with typographical

errors. I generally discover my mistakes

when the press run is almost finished or

I am assembling for binding.

Mention, I see, is made of the respect-

ive merits of printing and mimeograph-



STRICTLY PERSONAL
No. 6 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Christmas 1946 ^^H^

The good ou> DAVS-Some sigh for their return. But who wants horse

cars back again? Our photo shows a busy afternoon on a downtown

Milwaukee street along about 1875 (E. Wisconsin .4ve. a few blocks

west of the Chicago Northwestern station on the lakefvont.)



Sour Notes
September, 1946

Number 8

BRACE YOURSELF, ED

Allowing Ed Cole to speak at the Newark

NAPA Convention Banquet was the greatest

blunder in the history of the NAPA. His speech,

addressed to a representative group of amateur

jourr-alists. was the most prejudiced piece of

slander against amateur journalism ever to issue

from the lips of one who professes to be an

amateur journalist.

Cole's speech, obviously formulated to arouse

ill-will, contained nothing but disparaging re-

marks pointed at the other amateur press groups

outside of the NAPA. He referred to all other

amateur journalistic organizations as being

either temporary, preparatory, or not worth

recognition and maintained that the NAPA was

the only, true, and lasting a. j. association.
^

Far be it from me to question Mr. Cole s

motives; I merely state that his speech showed

bad taste.
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BNSEPII^EME
Hah! Methinks we come under the status of people-

you-didn't-expect-to-meet. Such unbridled activity

from the assorted Martins', you say, has some sort of

a catch to it. And you're right! Here's the pitch:

As many of you know, we have been banging our

heads against the song-writing business for a long

time. A couple of years ago a publisher took two of

our numbers ("I'll Be Back" and "Disturbing")

neither of which staggered beyond the Professional

Copy stage. (Although Smith reported that "I'll Be
Back" was a minor-colossal success in Italy-all of

which is pleasant but still unpublished.)

At long last we are troubling the Jack-pot. Another

publisher. Music Mart, Oakland, California, has put

printed copies on the stands along with a very nice

recording of our number: "Inspire Me."

Now that's there you come in. Put this little

reminder in your pocket and every time you pass

your local music stores drop in and ask for "Inspire

Me." Ask for the recording and / or the sheet music.

Of course he won't have it so it wont't be expensive

to ask. The idea is to keep asking until he does supply

you with one. Create a demand, you know.
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February
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Fired whenever ammunition is handy and a target is in the sights

by Lt. Cdr. Victor A- Moitoret, USN

WESSON, WHERE ART THOU?

Hasten home, Shcldie, me lad! Your brawn is needed to

accompany my brains on our oft-promised post-war pogrom

and purge, aimed at the utter obliteration of all obnoxious

mimeographing within our ranks. To battle stations, com-

rade—the time is now

!

We can take as our first target the December N. A. P. A.

bundle. Let's ignore the other four mimeoed attempts and

align our cross-wires to concentrate our volume of fire at

the enemy's weakest spot, which in this case happens to be

Neal R. Peirce's Brainwave 15. Of course, wc;,could take

the easy way out and lump our criticism up into a causUc

expostulation: "It stinks!"—and let it go at that. But if

our campaign is to prosper, it is our duty to prove beyond

a doubt just how and why it stinks. Let's go!

1

.

The mimeographing is messy. Guinane, Aubry, and

Compton have shown this to be inexcusable.

2. The page slants drunkenly across the paper—at least

on both the copies we've seen.

o The typing is careless—seven (7) uncorreded strike-

overs on one page. If Peirce can't afford a botde of correc-

tion fluid, we'll make him a present of same upon receipt

of a penny postcard request.
^^ ^^

4. "United" should not be hyphenated between the
'
n
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June

1946

Fired whenever a target is handy by i.cDR V. A. Moitoret, usn

Does Vondy need a new pair of glasses? We stron^lv
suspect It, for Bellette No. 20 gives multitudinous evidences
of serious short-sightedness on the part of its editor

First, she calls her effort a "journal" which it obviously
IS not, since it is mimeographed. Nor is her excuse of "per-
tinence, expediency, and convenience" acceptable to us for
Pacnowe exemplifies each of these and yet is printed

Was Vondy wearing dark glasses or bUnders when she wrote thatno one else" but BJl Haywood has the qualifications for President'Even w,thout glasses we can see at least half a dozen othen-wWch
.s not to deny that Bill is a fine candidate who will get ou^vore

Perhaps Vondy needs radar, even, for she cannot "see

71 u" p" '? T'""^'^
^"""^°"'

'^^^^'g'^S ^' ^he does
that the Pacific Coast area "needs a working knowledge of
our affairs." (Whose affairs, Vondy-yours?)

But the height of faulty vision appears when Vondy
seeks to condemn our proposed amendment. Here she proves
that she didn't read the amendment nor the published ex-
planation of the issues involved and the necessity for the
proposed changes. If she would do so, she might realize
that the amendment accomplishes /-r.cwWj/ what she favors
as an alternative. And reference to the NAPA constitution
would show her that it is about 75 per cent regulations,
which she avers should not be in the document at all be-
cause they affect free-will

!

Oversight replaces shortsightedness when Vondy suggests thatduring the year previous to entertaining a convention the West Coast
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Tokyo, April 1946

Number Seventeen
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SHARP POINTERS

Number 4 Alhambra. California oaober 1946

"Money Is The Root Of AU Evil"
They give us that stuff about money being the root,

so 1 m inclined to see if it's possible to square that
root, and maybe find out if some evil doesn't exist in
an economic system which gives the good old green-
back such a yellow front.

Consequently I'm dedicating this issue of Sharp
romters to, what appears to be, dull dis-appointers,
Dut IS m reality a vital issue to every man, woman,
Child and monkey in this here dis-united state into
which we have fallen.

Some Do You Knows
Do you know that private interests control the credit

-n''?'' 7J°'^
^^*'*'''- ^«a^ Jerry Voorhis' book.

Out of Debt, Out of Danger."
Do you know that our Constitution provides that

Congress shall have the power to create new money
but our private banks now exercise this power'
Do you know that the so-called Federal Reserve

^anks are owned by the private banks, and that the
Government does not own one penny of stock in them'
Do you know that the private banks, with their 144

million dollars worth of capital stock in the Federal
Reserve Banks control the 20 billions worth of goldwe have stored in those vaults in Kentucky?
Do you know that the private banks simply make

book entries to subscribe for Government Bonds, which
draw interest, and then can put those bonds up as
collateral, and obtain an equivalent amount of Federal
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The Southern Californian
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AMATEUR PRESS CLUB

VOL. I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, MAY, 1946 N0.3

MEET IN LOS ANGELES IN '47

INVITATION TO N. A. P. A.
"Pop" Mellinger made the motion.

It was promptly seconded. Then a
vote was taken. Unanimous!

It was as simple as that.

Now the "welcome" mat has been
dusted off and members of the Na-
tional Amateur Press Association are
invited to hold the 1947 convention
in Los Angeles.
' However, this was no snap judge-
ment, wild evidence of enthusiasm,
nor a bid for notoriety. It followed
quite a bit of quiet investigation, a
sincere desire to promote amateur
journalism, and a willingness to go
along with Salt Lake City in prepar-
ina for the event

Frankly, members of the Southern
California Amateur Press Club had
informally discussed how members of
the club could assist Salt Lake City
in staging the affair.. It was felt

—

and definitely-r- that it was high
time that a convention should be
held in the Western part of the
country.

Seattle seemed so far away
—

'way
up North there—but Salt Lake City
was strategically situated. Members
could slide down from Oregon and
Washington, those from around the
Bay District could take a jaunt East
a bit, and from Southern California

—

which has experienced a splurge in

enthusiasm—members could combine
a vacation with their favorite hobby.

So, at the January meeting there
was quite a discussion as to how best
we could help Salt Lake City. Presi-

dent hHarold Ellis was authorized to
ascertain the facts. How could we
help—that was the question. Then
came a reply from Elaine Jorqensen
Meers. Salt Lake City, because of
civic celebrations already scheduled,
would not be the proper place to
hold the convention, due to a pro-
spective shortage in hotel accomoda-
tions.

Now, it may come a surprise but
one of the members of the Southern
California Amateur Pres Club

—

Valmah- Price—is the manaqinq di-

rector of a hotel right in the very
heart of downtown Los Angeles. It's

Hotel Trenton—a hotel that adver-
tises ".True Comfort Without Extrav-

agance." Yes , the advertising is

handled by Wesley H. Porter—Ad-
vertising

Even though Valmah was not at the
meeting, it was felt that there could
not possibly be a hitch in caring for

the gathering, if the members should
decide to meet here. Los Angeles

—

the area as a whole—is a composite
of many suburban towns and cities.

That we could meet in the general
vicinity was a certainty.

So the invitation was immediately
extended in private letters, trusting

that some publishers, some members
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AMATEUR PRESS CLUB

Vol. I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA OCTOBER, 1946 No. 4

EATING IN THE DAYS OF THE DONS
By Wesley H. Porter

Perhaps modern day chefs can put

together a repast that will tickie the

palate of the most fastidious gour-

mand, but early Californians had a

system of eating that merits atten-

tion, too.

First of all, let it be understood

that there were some four meals

each day, the first starting at day-
break. With but few exceptions

they were served in the kitchen.

Seldom was a table set, except

in the best families. The custom was
to take the food from the kettles

and pass around the plates. In com-
mon practice clay dishes (cajetes)

were used. And there were very
few knives, forks and spoons as we
know them now. Instead, horn spoons
and forks were used.

A common practice was to take
up the meat with a piece of tortilla

and eat it all together. If any knives

were used they were the ones that

were utilized for any purpose.

In the well-to-do families the first

meal came at daybreak. The
desayuno consisted of milk mixed
with a little pinole or maize that
had been finely sifted and a small

amount of sugar. This might be va-
ried with milk, chocolate, or coffee
served with or without milk, with the
addition of bread or biscuit well but-
tered.

The regular breakfast—or a!muerzo
—was served between eight and nine
in the morning. Now comes some-
thing really tasty and filling.

Beef was plentiful in the early days
and so at breakfast there might be
some good fresh beef or veal.
Roasted or otherwise prepared, it

was accompanied by well fried beans
and a cup of tea or coffe with milk.

Hubert H. Bancroft, the foremost
California historian, tells us that—ie used bread made of wheaten
flour, while others preferred a type
of bread that was made of maize,
of a circular shape, flattened out
very thin, and then baked over a
slow fire on a flat, earthen pan, and
which was known as tortilla de maiz—to distinquishe it from the one
made of wheaten flour with a little

fat—which was called tortilla de fa-
rina.

Remember, we are only through
breakfast now.

At noon time came dinner. At this

meal was served a tasty broth, a la

espanola, which usually was made of
beef or mutton and then thickened
with rice, qarbanzos, cabbage, etc..

all of it cooked together.

Then came soups a la espaiiola.
which were made with rice, vermicelli,

tallarines, maccaroni, punteta, or
small dumplings of wheaten flour,

bread or tortilla de maiz.
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WE DIDN'T DO ITI

j
ast week, the Willamett$^
taries of each were sw)^;

stage. We hereby deny
that SPLASH had anythin
work of nature 1 .

This high water
the river reached sixi;"

time a high of over

tver^"-^;^:??!^. McKenzie River, and tribu-
p.pn.byj'.airlB. a^d snov/ water beyond flood
ari'egrttpns th^t have been circulating

to do with'^id f^ood. It v;as solelv the

followed-by t-^r^^arsr.a^ s-JLmil'kr flood at

E

UJflTCH IHE
nthusiasm and inter es
tinuing to grow and

Is doing things, despite
marks of Ivlr. Babcock in
cent issue of ALF'S CAT.
by heartily endorS:a=r-Cp-:^a H^-.^Ta
Moit" Moitoret's &«g^^'s't; ion- that

C onV en t i on^e¥ ii

when
the 1947
And remember,

not Chicago, Omaha,
Lake City,

the West

,

we kpekk tif

"The West", we mean the vJekt aiid

or even Sa|t"

As mentioned in the' last issue of
SPLASH, we're enthused about the
•Convention Tour set forth in the
December TRAIL BLAZER. In fact,
we are so much interested that we
have started saving money for the
trip.

Let's hear from other a,j,'s on
the West Coast who would be in-
terested in such a venture.

.vhich time
p^n .feet^^.,,fourv;-feet'|abo\^e flood stage. This

ffii^t^en feet caused "a-^^ estimated damage of six
^^ •'

' million 'dollars in this vicinity.

Th»^:Small>' community of G-lenwood,
situated-' in low lands between
Eugeh^i' and Springfield suffered
the hardest. The entire populace
_wfl.s'eVac.u&ted and when the waters
had.' -stibsified and damage could be

e here- r^-vlewed,' it was found'that ninety
.percent ' or-.fe^^fifc^.omes v/ere ruined
Of '^^reat ly idaMti|tged . Store s , bus i-

ness'^houses "'Scisrfl. dance halls were
inundated with six foot of water.

13 con-
n.e West_

'his re-

B'l'cqa control has been developed
whiQii, it is hoped, will prevent

-j^ sl^&ii/ reoccurances , but it require;
i^'H^-i^l of seven dams. At pre-
L-a^rvb^ tw^o have been completed.

In^e known history of this val-
ley, only twice has this high mark
been exceeded, one time as high
as twenty-three feet.

Again, we wish to say
had nothing to do with

-- SPLASH
itj
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PHILOSOPHY

Mid .the storm and wind
I look and try to find
In nature's great domain

—

A nook where I can reign.

The pretty pansy face,
A beauty in its place'.

The lovely oak and pine
Some men believe divine.

God and nature leave
A space for these to breat&e;
And surely it must be
They've left a place for me.

—Marjorie Whitlow

FOR THE BENEFIT OF new members irtio have
asked me, I '.11 repeat that I do save

view cards, not merely as a hobby but be-

cause I use them for locales in stories.

Cards received the past month prove that
ajays do a lot of traveling: Charlie Aus-

tin's came from Oklahoma and ?:'"ine; Jud--

son Compton's from Washington (he drop-

ped in on Ma Moitoret and she signed,

too;) Roy Lindbergh from the Panama Can-

al en route to Manila; Jeanne Sullivan,

in Miami, Florida and Cuba; Grace Phil-

lips in Nashville. Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Cole

sent a postal from Montpelier, Vermont

and naturally it was also signed by ff.

Paul Cook; Trtiile one from Nita Smith's

also signed by Vondy and Helm Spink made

me sad since I had planned to be there

that week-end. And special tiianks for

those clusters of additions from Beecher

Ogden, Walter T. Vau^an, and Earle Corn-

wall. Also to A. van Werven for hand-

painted views in Holland, and to Harold

Gibbons Moore holidaying on the south

coast of England. (N.B. Roy's card was

a whole folder on the Canal.)

SPRINGFIELD ENTERTAINS

We wrote this tcp for the National Ama-
teur so we'll only mention iriio was pres-

ent before going to the reason for this

issue; members were Katharine Neal Smith,

June Wynters-Watson, Loiiise Lincoln, Ray-

mond Jeffreys, .Richard Coram, and Robert

Dunlap from out-of-town; Mabel Forr^r,

Alma Weixelbaum, G\y Miller, Cleo Hayas,

who has just joined the United, and me.

Gviests were Mabel Poppleton, Orton Rust,

and W. Brian Peake. • --.- -

For the divertisement of guests & mem-

bers at Springfield's October 6th meet-

ing we played Biography, the object be-

ing to write an autobiography to be read

by another member vAiile the others at-

tempt to guess the writer' s identity.

One guest, whom we have not yet enticed

into membership, was Mabel Poppleton and

after reading her contribution LitNewa

advocates an intensive campaign because

we need her brand of hunor:

Once near Christmas long ago

In a hunble home in Ohio
Came a tiny tot with a wealth of curls

To join a brother and two other girls.

She wasn't handsome—she isn't yet-
Once you've seen her you'll never

forget.

How partial old Mother Nattjre has been

In tximing her into an old brown hen

With green feathers adorning her
little top knot

And only a vacuun where brains are noti

But her gaiety usually is quite im-

mense.
She's just as happy as if she had

sense

I

And here' s the biography of a well-known

and important publisher; can you gurss

(sorry - turn over)
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A cooperative ma,f^cizinc issued
quarterly by members of the
Jack Londan Am.atcur Press Club,
affiliate of United Amateur
Press Association

Published irregularly without VOLUl'lE POUR, NUl'BSR 1
benefit of copyright or entry Spring Issue, 1946
as 2nd class matter. San Francisco, Calif.

Coordinating Editor: Ficrvin Leeds

Editorials;

Special Article:

General Article:

Correspondence:

Hunting the Snark;

The High Cost of Intellectual Honesty
The Art of Appreciation

Substandard Pay in Civil Service

The Rights of Labor - The right of Citizens

Invitation

Our llutual Birthday

The Jack London Amateur Press Club's quarterly meeting will be
held Monday evening, July 15, 1946 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes in San Leandro.

The following meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 21, at a
place to be selected. Plan now to be there. Writers are invited
to attend and become associated with the group's activities which
will include participation in publishing the magazine, preparations
for an annual national convention, exchange of ideas in the inter-
est of social, economic and political freedom based on the cher-
ished American right to freedom of the press.

Secretary A. 0. McLaughlin, 776 - 17th Street, Oakland, California
invites your manuscript and application for membership. .
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SMIRKS AND SMEARS
£.. Volume Ope Philadelphia, July '46 No. 4»

This dove of peace symbolizes the

fact that the convention and elec-

Y, ?tions are over.

Smirks and Smears is publisned in

the interest of amateur journalism

and the National Amateur Press Asso-

ciation by Neal R. Peirce, The Emlen Arras,

6733 Emlen Street, Philadelphia, 19, Penn-

sylvania. -

SPIGNG TOP By Glen Cox.

Brovm bo gins to fade from Vfinter's coat-

...The gray slowly leaves the trees,

And the sun makes its song for the day-

Now everyone agrees J

Vre PRESENT— Excerpts from THE POINTING FINGER , Newark Daily Convention paper.
^

ANNUAL CONViniTION FRAUD REVEALED Before hearing the results of the election, the
.

"Finger" a.QGUses the Proxy Conimittee, headed by That Philadelphia Politician, Ex-

President bogal, all outgoing officers, all incoming officers, all convention^rs,

and all children of conventioneers, of allowing intoxicated beverages and pink

tea to be sold by the Robert Treat Bar within 100 feet of the balloting places.

RUSTY LINKED T/ITH ELECTION SHEMANNIGANS Reliable sources report that Rusty Weix-

elbaum. who proposed at ihe first session that all members, regardless of activity,

be allowed to vote, has some fifty relatives living in the suburbs of Newark wait-

ing to attend the convention on election day.

The following telegram was sent to the president:

HARRY S. TR(JI1/.N, VffllTE HOUSE, VfASHINGTON, D.C.

T)FAR HARRY * —

DESPITE THE 549.50 R/.ISE IN DUES NOW BEING CHARGED BY SECRETARY ERFORD OF THE

UAPAA, THE NiO^A WILL HOLD THE LINE DESPITE THE REMOVi'O. OF OPA CONTROLS.

TOO PUT THE BENZEDRENE IN TILLY HAYY/OOD'S OVALTINE?

Runior has it that Helm and J. Ray Spink are not related, despite strong denials

from both sides...-ymat will Cole do now that the Constitution is so Perfect that

there is little left for him to revise...We understand that some of the tea for

Hazel had foam on it at the tea the ladies gave for her...Y/hat is this wo hear

about Helen entertaining six men up in. her room yesterday? (That was us.

J

EMISSARY FROU CRiJ^E, YffiSSON & COMPANY "I bring greetings from Burton Crane and

Sheldon Wessonl" ex;iaimed the cute ( take it from a ^Jl who can pick em) lieuten-

ant- and all hell broke loose. He'd flown home and the very latest news from Tokyo

vras the best birxhday present Helen received. "Oh, he's just one of usi- gurgled

Till. "Yeah, one of them, tool" -

HELL HO'. ON MOITORET JAIENDMENT To put it bluntly.
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Yes, fglks, it's coming in the next HUGGERfvfUGGERl
You'll be startled, you'll be amazed, you'll be aghast
when you read about this new thing next month.

We guarantee that amateur journalism will be shak-
en to the core, that all the editorial genius ajays
have been saving up for years will be lashed out against
HUGGER^fUGGER' s editer and his co-plotters, a member f»f

the United states Army and another person we cannot dis-
close the slightest clue as to the identity of .at this
time.

Watch fcr the new HUllERMUGGER. You'll be shocked by itTs daring, fsankness, and,
believe it or not, its constructive ideas. The new HUllERIdGER has all this, and
morel You can't miss it.

Advance gapies will be for sale November fifteenth. A price of ,«,1.U6, plus fed-
eral, state, c-^unty, and local taxes, which raises the total price tf $2.0?, The
public will r(.ceive its copies in the NAPA November bundle. ^'fATCH FOR ITJ

•JH' -5;-*- -iH^ )«;- }«;- *-*- •«-» -k-k^ ^h;- *-$} «-* -jh^ -jh: -JHt -jh.-- <^- -jh; *-;; -snt -jh;- ^w ** *-;;- ^h;- -jh;- -m*

BEFORE THE DOCTOR ARRIVED (The following are excerpts from the PETTENGILL News
Letter, INSIDE YOUR CONGRESS, June 25, 19U6») i-

'»I see a nation ill-fed, ill-clothed and ill-housed, said the sage of Hyde
Park, vievri.ng with alarm, I'll fix it. Leave it to me,"

And then he turned his gaze t^ the great world beyong the seas. "I see a
'

world free from fear and want. It makes me profoundly angry," he said, hitting
the White H'juse with a huge fist, "vfhen anyone doubts that we cannot achieve
such a world, not in the distant future, but now in our own time and generation,"

"Three cheers," shouted the crowd, "four terms I"
"I hate war," said the sage, "Let us go to war and save mandkind. The Mar*

shall and I and Winston have learned to work together. We are a groat team, I'fc

won't make the foolish mistakes the Republicans made after World War I, The U-
nited Nations are united. They will remain united. They who doubt are dastards,"

"Dastards," echoed the crov;d. "Dot.ti ivith the dastardsl"
"In our great humanitarian crusade," the sage continued, "We must raise La»

bcr to a place of equality in our industrial councils. Equality, I say. More than
no man viants, I know that my good friends, Jihn Lev/is, and Ceasar Petrillo, Al
Whitney and Joe Curran and Harry Bridges and Mike Quill — good old Mike — will
never abuse the power given them, never. Let us give them power. Power to do
good, Pov/er to raise the dovmtrodden.. Power to bless mandkind,"
v^- -jh;- i;-* -st-j,^ ^h;- ^h;- -jfi;- 4H; -jk;- ** -jh;- ^f-jf- -jh;- -jHf ^Hf *-k -SHt -sh;- ** »«;- -jhj- -k* ^hs- -jHi- *^;- **
Published by Neal R, Peirce,. 6733 Emlen Street, Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvania,
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COMPENSATION
FRATERNITY

The Lone Indian Fraternity creed
says "

• . aims and purposes are the
creation of friendships at home and
abroad . .

."

Never was there a chance like the
present to make of this creed a living
reality. Hunger and poverty stalk the
nations whose patriots were victimized
during the late war. Names of fine and
worthy families are available, families
in desperate need of all the help and
cheer we can give them.
Any group you belong to should be

urged to "adopt" a family by sending
them regular shipments of 11-pound
food parcels. The International Solidar-
ity Committee and many other gi-oups
will be glad to furnish names and com-
plete information. If you have no con-
tact with such a gri'oup, drop us a pos-
tal and we will put you in touch.

Give life to our creed!

CURIOSA WANTED
The Searchlight will pay $5.00 for a

file of the short-lived magazine, "The
Barbarian," Seattle, 1913. Single copies
also wanted. Write us what you have.

Manuscript Brings $50,000.00
The original manuscript of Alice in

Wonderland recently sold at auction
for $50,000 to the same man who paid
$75,250 for it eighteen years ago.

Contributions Invited
We invite contributions from mem'bers o'

the ajay associations. Make them short and
pointed, please. Comments on this issue will
be appreciated; criticisms given careful consid-
eration. A question and answer department will
be a feature hereafter, so let us have your
questions.

If you wish your manuscript returned if
found unavailable, be sure to send stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Our Numbering
As publication of The Searchlight has been

interrupted many times during its life, and at
times it has appeared as a section of another
paper, we are unable to determine what the
number of this issue should be. So we will
adopt the policy of making the volume coin-

«i*..J?',^T 'il*
y*'"'' •'«'"=« this is VolumeMCMXLVI, No. 1. As the year will be about

over when this issue is mailed, our next will
be Vol. MCMXLVII, No. 1.

By WALTER PANNELL
Former Editor Lone Indian Magazine

YEARS ago, Ralph Waldo. Emerson
penned a memorable essay that es-

tablished his reputation as America's
first great philosopher. The title of that
essay—^which is one of America's great
philosophic classics—consists of the one
word, "Compensation." It occurs to me
that this one word constitutes an ade-
quate yardstick of the value of dem-
ocracy to the people and of the people
to democracy. Most of us are realists,

in the sense that we do not work long

The Searchlight Presents )

THE POOR FISH
|

5

The Poor Fish says that progress
is alright, only it's gotta stop some-
where.

for nothing—we want our •

"

compensation.
pay," our

An insurance executive once said to
me, on being questioned as to the value
of a certain type of insurance: "Any
insurance plan is only valuable for
what it assures, and when you buy in-
surance you only get what you pay for.
If you want a broad plan of protection,
you must pay a broad price." Since then
I have discovered that this advice ap-
plies also to the individual's participation
in a democratic government. The peo-
ple can take out only in direct propor-
tion to what they put in. If you are
not interested in what happens, if you
do not put any of your effort into the
preservation of democracy, the bene-
fits you take out will be negligible.

The inevitable law of compensation
will determine what you get out of the
democratic way of life, and how much
it is worth to you. I have noticed that
the most consistent boosters of democ-
racy and its institutions are those that
are putting their best into it. The way
to derive compensation from what your
fathers and you have invested in dem-
ocracy is to put something more in it

than your good will and passive accept-
ance, to become actively identified with
some of the many forces which are mak-
ing sure that democracy will continue.

Important among such forces are
those movements which not only aim
at preserving democracy as a political

institution, but at broadening it to in-

clude industrial democracy as well.

The "believer" in our democratic
processes who thus demonstrates his

belief will be surprised at the increase
in value that democracy will bring to

him, to the organization to which he
belongs, and to society as a whole.
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Unspoken Words

Silent words within me lie—

My lips, they dare not speak

Of time, which seemed eternal

In just one passing week.

I wonder why my darling

It's so difficult to show

How much I really love you—
But I guess perhaps you know?

The words need not be spoken

For we know instinctively

So firm the bond between us

Is, you are as part of me!

Jeanne Laurette Sullivan
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Strictly Political

Publishing Is Not Important" Says

Willametta—and Sesta Agrees

It may be somewhat of a shock to some members of

the N A. P. A. to learn the reported views of one of

the candidates for prexy and held by an ex-prexy. The

majority of N. A. P. A. members have had the wrong

slant for 70 years, according to these two savants, and

it must be our constitution is wrong, too, for m several

places it gives one the impression that PubUshng is the

objeaive of our organization. That is the behef of our

other candidate, Alf Babcock. He says:

"Publishing IS important. I have always^ said

80 and if eleded I shall try to fiirther it.

So my fellow members, this year's prexy eledion is

not a simple choice between two members who have

each served the N.A.P-A. No, it is a choice between

a member who has published barely enough to keep

eligible to vote who maintains publishing is rather

uLportant - versus the amateur printer who has

printed most in the past year or in the past five years.

Is Publishing Important?

ft
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See case 25.
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STEFUMBLERS^
The luml^uU Issue of JTEFANTAjry^'i

Volume 3, Number 3 September, 1 947

Published and printed for the Vanguard Amateur Press Association by
William M. Danner at 720 Rockwood Avenue, Pittsburgh 16, Pennsylvania.
If this issue contains any news it might possibly be hot news if the mailing gets

out this year. %
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1493 . . Columbus thousht he could
not better oppose these lunfavordblel

reports than by sendins considerable

treasures to his sovereisns, and for

this purpose collected sold from the

natives, which was not done without
violence and some cruelty. . .Through-

out his life he Nvas noted for a strict

attention to the offices of retision; nor
did his piety consist in mere forms, but

^ r

partook of that lofty and solemn en-

thusiasm with which his whole char-

acter was s'.ronsly tinctured. .
."

—Encyclopedia Americana
^

Now ook at

the

damn p ace.

1947

^l u
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STEFUMBLERS
The ^uml^^uU Issue of XTCPANTAXT

Volume 3, Number 3 September, 1947

Published and printed for the Vanguard Amateur Press Association by
William M. Danner at 720 Rockwood Avenue, Pittsburgh 16, Pennsylvania.
IF this issue contains any news it might possibly be hot news if the mailing gets
out this year.

1493 ".
. . Columbus thought he could

not better oppose these [unfavordblcl

reports than by sendina considerable
treasures to his jovercisns, and for

this purpose collected gold from the

natives, which was not done without
violence and some cruelty. , .Through-
out his life he was noled for a strict

attention to the offices of religion] nor

did his piety consist in mere forms, but

partook of that lofty and solemn en-

thusiasm with which his whole char-

acter was s-rongly tinctured. .
."

—Encyclopedia Amer:cdnd

^-

' Now look at

the

damn p ace.

1947
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Several request? liave been received askinr v^r. tv ^i^'-e the process of nimeo-
graphinc our papers , To put in v.Titin.T t>.c iroriierovo stens involv^ri f-ro-^ the
writing of the copy to the fiiiisliocl .iournalie not an easy task for us. V/e'd
much rather help anyone interautec- bv actual demonstration. Hw.''ever, sirice
this is not possible, -to itLII do our. best and hone that the follovrlnEr Tdll be
of samo help to fel?"-.' nir-ec^prraphers

,

As v-'ith a printed journal, a diir_w
la^i-out is irportar.t". Thia .''hould be
prepared before the copy is -.rritten,

-Jx: rl^-vr-ln- ;.:,^S layoMtV cne—SnouI?r~
reiM^riber that the druifi on the aver-
r'.re. roineograph irachinen allo^rsfcr on-
]-r - n inches of print space. Also
becaure exact ref^istri'" is alnost an
iiT:po3sibilit?', s'lfficient raarnins
should be allCT-ed on top and botton.

Once the T.ayoxit is plaaned and copy
prenared, it is rrcll to t^'^e the na-
tcrial .iust the ".nr-r it is to arj-ooar

before c\ittingthe stencil. To obtain
even margins en the rir^ht side, h^lf
spacinp; is used. If, say, a65 space
line is being u.-jo'I, tyvio the lines
from 63 to 67 spaccpas tlio rrords dc-
torrdnc. At th3 erid of the line mark
the numberof spac-ns less thsnor rsore

thai 65. This faci.'.itates and speeds
cutting of stenci- . To half space,
back snace one an"' cno-half spaces,
t^i-ping the letter .1 :;sirod Thile hold-
ing the halfspace rrith th.e backs-^'acc

key, A little practice ---ill deter-
mine ;iust hcTfr ycir particular ty.ie-

7/riter half snacosi

most inpcrtant points. Of course,
keep corrections to a ninimun, but
yhen correction fluid is used, neat-
ness cssentxai.

In oTitti.r-'^

'

\1, first be sure
t^'pevrritorars clean

:

^Tith a firm touc/i. in
riy opinio:., those trfo thiriTS arc the

\7ith practice, stylus work" r/ill be-
come as easT'as t-/pinr:, I'cra, aeain,
a firn stroke is needed but care is
neccssar-^ so that the stencil is not
torn. The use of letter ;ruides nakes
attractive- titles a sinpio task.

In regard to running: stencils, -Te

shall explain onlyour color process.
There are tvfo nays of doinfj color
vrork. One involves the cutting of
stencil and running the sheet throurth
the niachj.nc for each color. This vras
done in TPAIT. BLAZER found in this
IKindle, In doin.r this process, car:;
must be taken that each stencil is
cut to t!:o fraction of the Jnch so
that rrhen stencils are laid on top of
each other, the color vrorlcvill match.

The other process i;~ the v/a-'- this is-
sue is being done. Only one sten-
cil is cut. The color arranp-oincnt is
done on the inl-: pad. Just put the
different colors of inlc on the pad in
tlv- shapeand place desired. The irJ's
r.iix'only slifrhtly. In this process,
a nerf inl: pad rjustbo used -'.'hon a ne'.v

arranpcrent is desired.
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\TO MAN is truly alive who is not relating himself toward

some of the living movements of his day, -Robert wutaker

«Ka--«***'*sf" <i_<**«'=\j' c_-=<«»^p c_--<»=='*iP c_^3*»^
a)?C~""'**»WiG •**ix«»'bC; "Ktxxt^C '^JMi'bC 'osaxAsC ""aju^*

Founding the

Lone Scouts
(This article is abridged from "Fifteen

Years of Lone Scouting" by Bryce W. Ander-
son and Willard Northrop, and is published

.y courtesy of T. G. Mauritzen. This is the
^erse'ijf'a series on various phasea'of scout-
ing in America.—Editor.)

THE ENTHUSIASM of youth is

a thing hard to understand.

Once aroused, it is a force that wiU
bridge oceans and move mountains,

but how to arouse it is one of the

hardest secrets in the world to learn.

W. D. Boyce must have known the

boy mind thoroughly, for he formed
the Lone Scout organization in such

a manner that boydom's enthusiasm

for it came immediately. The heart

of boydom responded to Lone Scout-

ing and the heart of boydom, when
properly appealed to, is the world's

greatest motive force for good.

The formulation of the Lone
Scout degrees was one of the first

steps in the perfection of the Lone
Scout system. A single degree was
presented at first. As soon as its

tests had all appeared in Lo?ie Scout

it was followed by another, and yet

another. As finally completed, the

degree library contained seven de-

grees, the first three of which com-

posed the stages of advancement of

the Tepee Lodge, the next three

he Totem Pole Lodge, and the final

'degree the Sagamore Lodge. Each
(Continued on Page 10)

Blueprint for

A Neat Cheat
By WiLLAMETTA TURNEPSEED

Former President National Amateur Press
Association

AMATEUR JOURNALISM is

considered the last real expres-
sion of the Free Press, so it is sur-
prising that it is not more often used
by journals of social significance.

A writer once remarked that with
all the protests you read about mag-
azines requiring articles to be slant-

ed to appeasement of capitalism, or
avoiding subjects as "too hot to

handle" it was surprising that when
we have the facilities to offer our
ideas and suggestions to an audi-
ence we instead fill our papers with
small talk and comment on other
papers which are filled with small
talk.

As a representative American who
has decided opinions on many of

the problems of the day, I have tried

to analyze why I, myself, have not
expressed them in our journals.

My files contain notes for many
editorials, as well as several com-
pleted (but now obsolete) discus-

sions on matters that concern us all.

I have a paper, and am my own
editor, I could have printed them.
Why didn't I?

Perhaps for the same reason that

the editor of American doesn't fill

(Continued from Page 7)

Co-Operative

Farm Project

q-HE EDITOR of The Search-
-»- LIGHT, after spending several
years in Llano Co-operative Colony
and other such groups, started on a
tour of inspection of experimental
co-operatives in the mid-west and
eastern states, in the mid-Thirties.
The Sahne Valley Farms, a 600-

acre, four-year-old cooperative in
Michigan, was the first visited,' in
April of 1936. This project had origi-

nated with the purchase of a farm
which had been taken over for a de-
faulted mortgage, the very sort of
personal tragedy which cooperation
seeks to eradicate.

When we visited it, the extremely
attractive looking farm supported
fourteen resident famihes totaling
53 persons, paying a .^i^n^urn $65
monthly wage to its H^7mn-.p^-A general appearance oi well-
being characterized the place, gar-
dens were well kept and orderly,
stores almost Hke doll houses, and
dairy bams spotless.

On the occasion of my visit a pic-

nic was held, with many of the pro-
gressive townspeople from nearby
Ann Arbor attending; I made many
good friends and found it difficult to
keep on with my traveling. While
there H. S. Gray, president of the

(Continued on Page 12)
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INDIAN REVELATIONS
Chief Thundercloud, "Tonto" is Restrictive Covenant Victim

A* A N INDIAN never took a scalp

until a Puritan came to this

«)untry and taught him how to

do it."

This was the amazing opinion of

Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton, famed
naturahst and student of Indian

lore, as quoted in the press recently.

The occasion was a meeting in

Burbank, Cahfornia, called to deal

with issues raised by threats of Bur-

bank property owners to enforce a

restrictive covenant against Chief
' TKundcrcloud, better known as

"Tonto" on the Lone Ranger radio

program.
Mrs. Seton is the widow of the

late Ernest Thompson Seton, whose
death occured in the San Francisco

bay area recently, bringing sorrow

to tens of thousands of former

scouts. Hundreds of Searchlight

readers who are members of the

Lone Indian Fraternity wiU remem-
ber Seton as the founder of the

Woodcraft Indians, 1902, and chief

scout of the BSA 1910-15.

Mrs. Seton is an authority on In-

dian life in the United States in her

own right.

At the Burbank meeting Mrs.

Seton related the historic back-

ground of this minority

group and the treatment

they have received, and
called the present restrict-

ive practices being used

against the Indians attempt-

ing to purchase homes in

certain communities one

more form of injustice in

the tragic sequence of abuse.

"We had to be told in our

school days aU these horri-

ble things about Indians in

order to justify the things

we did to them," she believes. After

years of living among these people,

she is reported as having a great

deal of proof that this is true.

The American world is at a

special kind of crossroads pleading

for the rest of humanity to mend its

ways and make peace offerings, but
it had better look first to its past

and present practices so filled with
distortions of democracy, before it

expects too njuch, she said.

Mrs. Seton wove a convincing
picture of the deep honesty of the
Indian's philosophy, living habits,

and religious beliefs, which she
stressed were almost parallel to the

Christian c6ncept, though expressed
far more simply.

She condemned those missionary
groups who tried vainly to force

their interpretations and forms of

outward worship upon the Indians,

whom they chose to consider com-
pletely pagan. She gave many ex-

amples of the beauty of the Indian

faith as a creed for living with their

fellow man.
She told briefly of an elderly In-

dian who, when confronted by a

scolding missionary who had found
him working on the Lord's Day,

&isks sv.^At' ^At-C:

WASTE

Unplanted seeds, uncared jar soil.

Neglected vines and wasteful toil.

But the greatest griefs that Man enfold.

Are creative thoughts—untold!

—Daniel Gordon, UAPA

replied slowly that he perceived

that the missionary's God came only

Sunday, and that he thought the

Red Man's Great Spirit was better

since He was with him all the time.

"The culture of the American In-

dian was fundamentally spiritual.

His one basic thought was how
much service have I been able to

render to my people," said Mrs.

Seton. "One of the Indian's creeds,

practiced even today, is 'Be kind, be
hospitable. Always assume your
guest is tired and hungry. Do not

trouble your guest with many ques-

tions about himself. He will tell you
what he wishes you to know.' "

In vivid words she recited the

death song of an old Indian who re-

quested anonymity since the death

song comprises the individual's life

creed secretly composed and kept

until he is dying. This, among many
other little known facts, is included

in her latest book, a copy of which
was in the ha.ids of her personal

friend, the late President Roosevelt,

and from which he at times quoted.

The San Fernando Valley Council

of Race Relations sponsored the

meeting at which Mrs. Seton spoke,

and it adopted a resolution saying

in part:

"It is our purpose to even-

tually rid all Burbank of

these nefarious restrictions,

so that it can be said of Bur-

bank that there is at least a

city where a man has the

right to buy and occupy the

home he desires and live

among his friends in peace

without restrictions because
of his race or the color of

his skin."
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Ballot Law Re-

vision Is Needed
The Searchlight is a journal of fun-

damental democracy. We believe m the
improvement and perfection of our sys-
tem of political democracy, and its ex-
tension into the field of economics—in-
dustrial democracy.

First-things-first would seem to dic-
tate that 'we do everything possible to
make needed social changes realizable
through the medium of the ballot.

Theoretically, we have just that. Pri-
or to the recent elections the press of
the nation was filled with columns of
editorials on the great privilege we en-
joy as voters, and emphasizing our
DUTY to exercise our RIGHTS at the
ballot box, choosing OUR public ser-
vants and policies.

Actually, there was little opportunity
to register dissent from the basic poli-
cies enunciated by the machine-leader-
ship of the major parties.

The Republican landslide did not
mean thaj a majority of the people had
suddenly become Republicans. They had
simply become tired of the Democrats
and felt they could record a protest on-
ly by voting Republican.

Never has a campaign made clearer
the real shortcoming of the two-party
monopoly on American politics. The
party of the "outs" serves as a safety
valve for the discontent against the par-
ty of the "ins." As one of our exchang-
es put it, "voters are trapped like squir-
rels in a revolving cage, endlessly tread-
ing a circle going nowhere."

Meanwhile, election laws and court
decisions in the states have made it

harder and harder for minority parties
to get or maintain a place on the ballot.

Let us look at two examples, one on
each coast.

In California a Republican captured
both major party nominations in the
primaries, and only the Prohibition par-
ty offered opposition in the finals. All
the other minority parties were barred
by the severe requirements of the law.
Two of these parties had polled around
100,000 votes for their candidates in

past elections. Even the Progressive
party, last outpost of the Theodore
Roosevelt-Hiram Johnson era, had been
liquidated because of inability to meet
legal requirements.

The tens of thousands of citizens who
have previously voted Progressive,
Townsend, Liberty, Socialist, etc., etc.,

had no way of expressing their convic-

(Continued on back page)

CREDO
The fundamental principles es-

poused by this paper are inherent

in these axioms or truisms:

Let those who produce, possess.

Let those who possess, produce.

Let all produce, in order that

all may possess.

Let no man monopolize posses-

sion, lest he monopolize produc-

tion.

Production and possesion should

be inseparable in society as they
are in reason and in right. Let no
nation divorce possesson from
production; for what God and na-

ture have joined together let no
political or economic society put
asunder.

SOUTHERN PINES
Pine trees growing on the shore
Make changing patterns 'gainst the

sky.
Clear-cut frescoed patterns, changing
Every time a breeze skips by.

Slim and brown and green the needles.
Clustered into softest outline-

Waving pom-poms in the breeze

—

Glinting in the summer sunshine.

Every dagger point of light
T urns to gold the green and brown,

While the breeze takes keen delight
Shaking darts of sunshine down!

—Frances J. Rice.

OUR EXCHANGES

Our first "exchange" was Mineral
Notes and News, of Bakersfield. Our
thanks! Also to the following, who ac-
knovrledged exchange copies immediate-
ly with their own:

The Technocrat, Different Magazine,
The People's Voice, Healey's Contest
Bulletin, The Cypricot, Wildfire, Geor-
gia Nicholas Literai-y Agency, Lady
Guide, Utah Labor News, Continental
Congress News, Boise Valley Herald,
Simplified Economics, Candor Maga-
zine.

Trade Winds, The Emancipatoi-,
Reading Advocate, Sunflower.

A Useless Organ

In Production
A. Chervence, of Chicago, writes:
"To throw rocks (real or verbal) at

capitalism is childish—very. The slight-
est reflection should advise us that peo-
ple cannot be employed Unless There
Is Someone To Employ Them. That
which employs labor is Capital. If Cap-
ital did not employ labor and spent it-

self in other ways, it would not exist
very long.

"Capital needs Labor and Labor
needs Capital for their Mutual Preser-
vation. Civilization would cease if there
were no Capital because civilization is
another name for society with a Sur-
plus."

Friend Chervence fails to distinguish
between capital and capitalists. Labor-
ers could not get along without capital,
but they could do very nicely without
the capitalists.

If all the capitalists should take it

into their heads to emigrate—anywhere—industry would not be greatly dis-
turbed, for in fact, the directing func-
tion once performed by the capitalists
has been transferred to hired employees.
By capitalist we mean one who

possesses wealth which brings income
without personal exertion. The capital-
ist today is purely a useless organ in
production. We find in all nature that
as soon as an organ is redundant it is
eliminated. The capitalist must pay the
penalty eventually that nature has im-
posed upon all useless funtionaries,
We bear no antagonism to capitalists

as individuals, and have no objection
to their becoming useful members of
society.

The antagonism between the capitalist
and the laborer is due to the contradiction
between the social production and capital-
ist appropriation.
The instruments, methods and produ-

ucts of production are now social, but
the form of appropriation remains the
E::m° as in the days of SMALL PRO-
DUCTION, when the laborer owned his
ovrn tools, and -consequently his prod-
uct.

The present social instruments of
production are incompatable with the
old methods of appropriation.

Social pioduction with individual ap-
propriation means individual appropria-
tion of the products of social labor.

Private property in the instruments
of production is becoming every day
more and more incongfi-uous with the

(Continued on back page)
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ceaonia
Cooperative
Cominunity
CEVEN miles from Clarksville,^ Georgia, off the paved highway,
up a long dirt road, is the Mace-
d o n i a Cooperative Community.
Here, in a neighborhood of poor
farmers, and experiment in free, re-
sponsible living is beginning to

J
blossom despite extremely unfav-
rable circumstances.

*' On these 1100 acres emphasis is

on an integrated, cooperative lift.

The people are, on the average, in
their late twenties, coming from
various parts of the country, and
have wide varitey of backgrounds.
With one or two exceptions, they
are temperamentally adjusted to liv-

ing on the land and working with
each other.

Perhaps life at Macedonia can
best be suggested by outlining a
typical day:
Waking time is usually about six

in the "main house" where the
bachelors and visitors usually stay.

After breakfast, a hearty one con-
sisting of cereal and eggs and plenty
of milk, people assemble in front of

the dairy for the daily work meet-
ing. Here news of the community
and the world (via radio) is given,
and the work of the day discussed.

There is a coordinator whose job,

in addition to a full share of manual
work, is to keep an eye on details

and correspondence. Specialization

is a principle of the community ex-

cept for special tasks that can best
be done jointly. Two men are in
charge of the dairy, which has some
30 milking cows; one in charge of

the cooperative store; another in the
woodshop, and another does repair
work. New tasks are discussed at

the morning meeting.
However, the work isii't assigned,

it developes naturally out of the
problems of the community. If fenc-
ing has to be done, the number re-

quired offer to do the job, and the
same goes for other tasks.

Perhaps that day as a visitor

offering to pitch in, you might work
in the woodshop where the com-
munity has devised an unusualy set

(Continued on Page 8)

_^ AJAY EXHIBIT
An exhibit of amateur publications

of the past and present will feature
the January meeting of the Jack Lon-
don Club at the San Francisco public
library, Saturday evening, January
10, at 8 o'clock.
The exhibit will be on display for

some time preceding the meeting, and
friends of ajay within reach of the
Bay Area should drop in and see it.

Those desiring information, and
members who would like to dine to-

gether at a nearby cafe, preceding the
meeting, call Secretary A. O. Mc-
Laughlin for information, 776 17th
Street, Oakland, HIghgate 4-8075.
San Franciscans may call Mervin
Leeds, 2127 Broderick, Fillmore
6-6672.

Indian

Rights

Campaign
T"" HE Indians of California were
-*- promised, in their treaty with

the white man, $1.25 an acre for the
lands of California. This would
amount to approximately ninety-
three milUon dollars. From this

treaty, we learn from the Kalamath
River Conservation Club, the In-
dians have realized little.

The treaty was completely ig-

nored by both the Indian and the
white man until a couple of decades
ago when F. J. CoUett, a one-time
preacher and attorney, came across
the treaty in a Hbrary.

Collett rallied the Indians to a
legal fight; each was assessed $36
and since then has had to donate
much more. Other attorneys were
hired and if the issue is not settled

soon there won't be much left for
the Indians if they do win.
According to the 1927 census

there were 27,000 Indians in the
state of California, and much has
been made of their inability to agree
on what they want. It is difficult to

get any group of around 20,000 to
agree on aU points, but the fact re-

mains they were promised $1.25 an
acre; on this they do agree.
The Indian is a ward of the gov-

ernment and as such does not enjoy
the same freedom as the white man.
There are resei-vations where he can
live "rent free" but otherwise has
to make his own living and these
reservations are usually located in
areas where there are not many

(Continued on Page 7)

if 29-A Parker Avenue, San Francisco 18, Calif.
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With the Segals journeying from

Philly to visit us, we wouldn't have

thought of doing anything in the print-

ing line this weekend, except that the

rain forced us from our picnic terrace

to the cellar playroom— which is ad-

joining the pressroom. Quite a temp-

tation, so here we are with a fifth Sugar

and Spice.

x-n
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PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

N. A. P. A. BY BURTON R. WADSWORTH
WAREHOUSE POINT, CONNECTICUT

JUNE 5, 1948

HOBBY TROLLEYS AT
WAREHOUSE POINT

Hobbies are always inteiesting

and it is difficult to foresee what di-

rection they will sometimes take.

Preparing for the day when trolleys

will have disappeared from the st-

reets of America's cities is a group

which is establishing in Warehouse

Point a trolley car museum. Known

as the l ohnecticut Valley Chapter

of the National Railway Historical

Society the group has already two

cars here and this sunuaer is expect-

ed to see the arrival of several open

cars from New Haven.

Before the war a stretch of about

three miles of right of way of the

Hartford & Springfield St. Railway

was purchased. Work on restoring
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GRACEFUL BICKERINGS
QMARLIE HEINS, the old political boss

with umpteen years of experience, is up
to his old tricks. He stufFed the campaign
committee full of names. I haven't seen Heins
since September of 1947 and yet my name
appeared on the campaign committee for
^.A. Shattuck.

In my opinion, the only logical candidate
for the NAPA presidency is Vondy If
the tardy Mr. Shattuck is elected, it will
be by a machine set up by an old time
politico for whom he will be a "yes-man"

Looking over the latest NAPA bundles,
i fand a lot of sloppy mimeographing. It
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THE STEPPING STONE
Edwin CHarler, Jr., ^% 3021 N. Wamock St..

Vice^Presidcnt ^f Philadelphia 33, Pa.

^^^^

Vol.2 July, 1948 No- ^

Introducing . . .

Otto J Feucht, Jr., (3939 Washington Blvd., Indiana-

poHs 5, Indiana) is on the staff of the Shartridge DfyEcho

^ne of three high school daiUes in the nation, and the old-

est known paper of its kind in the world. It celebrated its

50th anniversary this year." The true story submitted by

Otto will be entered for the Moss award.

BACK LIGHTS

In a medium-si:ed Ohio metropolis lived a man his fam-

ily and his two dogs. Every night before retiring he would

let them play with each other for about fifteen minutes.

In the back yard, where the dogs exercised, were a num-

ber of flood hghts, which illuminated the entire yard. The

man switched on these lights each night. Sometimes he

Lued about the yard so he could be refreshed by the cool

"
Mter a few months of this procedure, he became aware

of an airplane which flew over his house each night. This

plane, he reasoned, was a passenger plane on route to his

cit\' from Cleveland. r , i

Cne night, as he was watching the progress of the plane
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^nd Mate

10 make a dream come true-
Tolerance of others' views
And thoughtfulness from you.

It takes a lot of giving-in-
Wo selfishness nor greed—
A helping hand, and kindly heart

''

Are mmts that you will need.

Fnrl'',t^^P ^^ understanding
For the httle woes of living- ^
To share your life with someone

''

And find your joy in giving.

It tekes a life of sacrifice
And Grace from God above.

•

But having these, you will find
I hat you can share true love.

Jeanm Laurette Sullivan
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Jurisdidtional Strikes
By Edwin H. Stuart in Tyfio Graphic

SrpHE EDITOR of this magazine is to-

ii day, and has been for lo, these

many years, a member in good ^and'

ing of the Typographical Union. We
have to be a member, so we may make

up this magazine Sunday in our own
plant. As far as we can remember, in

all these years neither the typograph'

ers, pressmen or bookbinders have ev-

er engaged in a jurisdiAional Arike.

We are glad, because in our humble

opinion, a jurisdidtional ^rike causes

monetary loss, irritation and annoy-

ance to innocent parties. It is juA as

bad as two parents quarreling while

the innocent children are bewildered

because mama and papa don't love

each other any more. The children are

the pitiful vidtims.

Let's set up a hypothetical case. It

may seem far-fetched, but it isn't.We'll

put it in a little Two-adt Play.

* * *

Dramatis Personae

Chuck Wise, the swelled guy who
ever had anything to do with the

wholesale paper business.

Edwin H. Stuart. Write your own
ticket.

Ross Blair, president of Smith Bro-

thers Printing Company.

Tom Butler, president of Herbick 6?'

Held Printing Company.

Francis Roney, president of The
Colonial Press.

Bob Caffee, president of William 0.

Johnson Company.

Julius Schmidt, president of Eddy
Press Corporation.

All of these men are of unqueAion-

ed integrity and ^and high in the

community.

Paper wholesalers, paper cutters,

truck drivers, errand boys, composi-

tors, pressmen, bindery operators and

cu^omersof the firms mentioned above.

ACT ONE
Chuck Wise meets Ed Stuart on

the ^reet.

Chuck: "Hey, you, underhand you

belong to the Ancient Order of Cam-

ek. It's a lousy lodge and I want you
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£Me Mm '^WUs/r
By Roy Hastings

Small Cathy is five years old, I

think, and is so used to wondering

about everything that her stock

phrase is "why?" She really wants

to know about everything she sees

in this marvelous age and so she

just begins any conversation with

that one word. At first I was rather

at a loss to know how to answer

her query, and so I tried that sub-

terfuge of "answering an embarrass-

ing question with another one."

Like this— I would open the door

(if I happened to be near when her

timid little knock sounded) and po-

litely and seriously tip my hat, if I

hid one on, bow if I did not, and

say something like "Good morning

lady." She would nod slightly and

seem a bit embarrassed herself,

what she had come for was to visit

with the small son of the people on

my own floors then she would say,

brightly, "Where you going^'

"Down town" I would say. Again

that same "Why?" As I said before

I, at first, tried the counter-ques-

Jon—"Why not?" Now I try

something less parrot like and tell

her what I am really intending do-

ing. Now we get along famously

and I have been wondering if I have

not succeeded in interesting her m
myself—hardly a fair way to take

By Joe Dexter

The true poet has no need of

books. Do not misunderstand me.

In many books he finds true friends

but poetry is not in books, it is life

itself.

The true poet lives his poetry.

His written verse is merely his

everflee.

The best poetry is not written; it

is lived and the best written poetry

is often prose.

A poet's best poetry is never

written. He keeps it burried in his

heart and never reveals it even to

his best friends, (if a poet has any

friends.)

Poetry is silent music. Music

speaks to the ear; poetry speaks to

the heart.

The poet is an interpreter. He
talks with Nature in her own

language and then tries to translate

the mfessage. But a translation

never retains the beauty of the

original. There are many things

that he can not express in the

written language of the world. So

there is always something lacking

in a real poem. It may often seem

to him that he is translating from a

living language to a dead one.

"Heard music is sweet but that

unheard is sweeter."

—

Keats.

Heard music has a (To Page 2)
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CEALIXy
BY EDWIN BLAKE WHITING

THE FURTHER ev-

olution of mind is

impossible in any

mind unable to doubt. As lone as

minds are capable of doubting some-

thing, then the process of mental

evolution can go forward toward

perfection. A doubt is a glimnver of

human intelligence. Never fear any

honest doubt. Treasure it as pos-

sible upward step in evolution.

One can get some clarification of

thought on evolution in relation to

both science and religion from the

book "Human Destiny" by Le-

comte du Mouy. The theme of the

book is that the transient indi-

vidual life is not an unrelated

episode, without meaning, purpose,

aim or value. Life is not a "Joke

on humanity." It is a job for hu-

manity, a job of improving society

to a point where men are individ-

uals free to go where they like on

the earth and to think what they

like and express that thought freely.

Religion is awe, theology can be

awful." Good is anything which

helps along the urge which under-

lies the evolutionary process aiming

at the perfection of the human race.

Evil is anything which hinders such

evolution. Study, practice, hope

and faith, research and belief may

have a deeper foundation than the

various magic cults or "outfits"

who sell salvation at a profit to

themselves. Life i-s

not merely a cruel

joke. It is a hard

job, work to do to hasten the end

result of evolution, the perfect man.

The best minds lean toward the

possibility of a future life or im-

mortality. If there should prove to

be no such immortality, then the

refusal of the Cosmos to grant our

desire for a future life can hardly be

called a jest or a joke on the part

of the Cosmos. Any such hideous

jest must be attributed to those

who sell a questionable hope to

other minds unable to face reality

without such mental crutches.

Away with all crutches. We must

all stand on our own mental feet

and a.ssert our right as individuals

to do our own thinking and even to

receive our own revelation. Why oh

why should there ever be any sense

of despair? Why any utter futility?

Why can we not trust the Cosmos?

If we are willing to face reality it

soon ceases to be a mirage-filled

waste. If we do our best to im-

prove this earthly life, the future

life is not in any way our responsi-

bility.

It is a question whether the good

done by the "conventional" re-

ligions all down the centuries has

balanced th^ harm which the

clergy's greed, for power over other

minds has done humanity. The
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CANCELLATION DODGING

In sending out a letter with
choice stamps on it, many even ad-
vanced collectors will stick the
stamp or stamps right on the edge
of the cover or envelope. Because
the stamps are so near the edge of
the envelope they arrive all torn or
chewed up along that upper edge.
It sets one's teeth on edge.

Stamps right on the edge of the
cover indicate the power of habit and
suggestion added to a lack of thought
and imagination. Or it may be the
address written before the stamp is

stuck on has crowded the stamp up
against the upper edge. A new sug-
gestion is needed. Get the stamps
away from the edges of the enve-
lope and about three fourths of the
stamp's length safely out of ranse
of the cancelling machine. The wise
Philatelist sticks his stamps care-
fully in the right place on the cover
and then adds the name and ad-
dress afterwards.

Where, the Post Office uses a
hand-stamp, the onlv wav is to ask
the clerk for a light cancellation.
Where the P. O. uses a machine
cancellation, one. can dodge a heavy
cancellation by placing the stamp
or stamps on the envelope .'•o that
the cancelling machine will make ink
lines on only one end or even on
only one corner of the stamp.

Before you can place the stamp
accurately and intelligentiv \ou
need to know where the machine
cancellation is going to come in re-
lation to the top edge of. the
envelope. One can ask the P. O. to
cancel an empty envelope or you
can ask a friend to return to vou a
cover you have ."^ent out. Using this
cancellation as a measuring guide,
you can see where to place the
stamp to get the minimum cancel-
lation. With the large commemor-
ative this means a vertical position
for the long axis of the stamp. Stick
the stamps on first and then ad-
dress the envelope.

One can find out by experiment
how far a stamp can retreat from
the cancellation. If you get the
stamp too far away, the office will
use a hand stamp and ruin the
stamp. Diffijrent post offices have
different "tolerances" for unusually
placed stamps. Learn the tolerance
of your own post office, and thus
get the minimum cancellation.

-t-Edwin Blake Whiting.
• m I

,

The Soul of Amateur Journalism
Awhile ago the publisher of one

of our amateur journals a.sked the
questioh, "Is Amateur Journalism
functioning at its maximum of ef-
ficiency?" That is a problem for all
of us to carefully consider. A great
deal depends on the'quality of our
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Houses are built by masons,

Experts in skill and art,

But hoQes are built by persons

V/ho give to the house their heart;

A house springeth up froa under

But a hoaie cooieth down from above;

A house can be built of limber

But a home must be built of lovi.

-Rev. J. Griffith-
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Going Up;
Wyoming Down

By O. M. THOMASON
Written for The Searchlight

WHAT is that persistently in-

creasing thumping, rising
from a distant rumble to a present
roar, we hear on the contemporary
stairway of history?

It is the hobnailed boots of the
future going up.

What is that cat-like tread, that
scampering as though being chased
by a buUdog, we hear on the de-
scending stairway of the present
coming down?

It's the satin slippers of the past.
True, the going up and coming

down was in process back when
Moses said "Let my people go." It

was in process, had been in process
and was going to be in process again,
when Voltaire penned the line of
which the foregoing is a paraphrase.

History, on the whole, moves
slowly but with persistence. At
times, however, it surges forward
like a river of hot lava. This is one
of those times.

True, there have been times when
the thudding of the hobnailed bro-
gans died down, such as when the
pressure was relieved by the exodus
of the oppressed of free lands. But
even then there always followed the

(Continued on Page 12)
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Federated Co-operation

Suggested
(Searchlight Detroit Bureau)

WHEN the daily papers earned
the story that the Briggs Auto

local was going into the grocery
business as a defensive measure
against high prices, there was con-
siderable comment from union
members in the "headquarters."
Frank Marquart, an educational

director, hstened in to these conver-
sations and reported the following,
in the columns of "Voice of 212":

"It's a self-help scheme," said an
afternoon shift worker from the
Mack plant. "When people find that
things are too bad they just natural-
ly get the idea of doing something
themselves. Someday they'll solve

I wealt]^ it. It

operative

^O-OPERATION means concert for the diffusion of

wealth. It leaves nobody out who helps to produce
seeks no plunder, causes no disturbance, gives

no trouble to statesmen. It enters into no secret associations;

it contemplates no violence; it subverts no order; it loses no
dignity. It keeps no terms with the idle, and it will break
no faith with the industriobs. It is neither mendicant, ser-
vile, nor offensive; it has its hand in no man's pocket, and
does not mean that any hand shall remain long or comfort-
ably in its own. It means self-help, self-dependence, and
such share of the common competence as labor shall earn or
thought can win. And this it intends to have, but by means
which shall leave "every other person an equal chance of the
same good." .

-

----1

When a JJjiion Sells Groceries It Gives
One Man a Bright Idea About Going
A Few Steps Further . . .

their whole economic problems that
way."

I asked him what he meant bv
that.

"I mean just what I said," he ans-
wered, lighting a cigaret. "You re-
member what happened during the
depression. Things got so bad that
the men in the shops couldn't stand
it any more so they helped them-
selves by getting together and form-
ing a union.

"Organizing the union to improve
working conditions was one kind of
a self-help. Today we buy groceries
and sell them at wholesale prices to
the membership. That's another
kind of self-help.

"The workers are going to go
much further than just organizing
unions and buying groceries and
building coops. They'll get sick and
tired of seeing wages, prices and*
profits getting out of balance, and
throwing them out of their jobs
during depressions. They'll say nuts
on this screwy setup, and they will
start producing and distributing
goods and services in the way
people need them.
"The factories will be run by the

working people themselves, each
plant by the men and women who
operate the machines and assemble
the parts. In order to co-ordinate
and plan production, the factories in
a whole industry will be organized
on a national scale. And in order to
bring the best cooperation and har-
mony between the different indus-
tries, they will be co-ordinated into
a federation."

"But how about the distribution
of goods?" I asked him.

(Continued on Page 8)
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The First Landlord Time Proved
By Mister Dirt Farmer

And dedicated to the many "dirt farmers" who
read The Searchlight

JN THE HEY-DAY OF MANKIND, Adam went forth
and gathered the fruits of the forest, unmolested by

the trust or bothered with politics. Nature supphed his
wants, and while there was much more than Adam
could use, the cry of "overproduction" found no echo
in the land.

Adam got tired of roaming from place to place and
he discovered that it was much more convenient to
cultivate fields and harvest the ripened grain.

Other men imitated his example and thus husbandry
was estabhshed as a regular vocation of mankind.

Adam, while resting in the shade of the Forbidden
Tree, communed with the serpent Covetess, who slyly
put a bug in his ear.

"Adam, you are foolish

to wear your hfe away by
working in the fields. A
small portion of the crop
of each of your neighbors
would enable you to live

in idleness and luxury."

This seemed easy, and
Adam consulted his neigh-

bors in regard to the
matter.

"Go to," rephed they,

"you are strong and as able
as we to work. Till your
own fields."

Adam returned to the
tree much troubled in

• mind at the perverseness
of mankind.
The serpent was there

and again whispered in his

ear, at the same time giv-

ing him a playful dig in the
ribless region.

With this inspiriation he
got up and hastily donned

* his best suit of fig leaves.

_^ Daubing a himk of bar's

(Continued on Page 3)
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Important Notice

A CORPORATION has been set up
^''

^^- under California law for the devel-

opment of a cooperative community in

Northern California.

A site has been selected and pur-

chased, architectural services engaged,

and history will be in the making as the

building program gets under way.

The story will unfold from issue to

issue in The Searchlight, beginning with

July number, so don't fail to get each

and every issue of this paper.

In next issue: Locale of site, prelim- ^Ij

^ inary developments; what YOU can do

^ to have a stake in the future of this

*^ program! ^-^^

tftSw *S* *S* *T* *t-" *t* *}^

Aristotle Wrong
'By Frederick F. Heath

Past President, National Amateur Press Association

Editor's Note:—This article loas written by one of the
earliest presidents of the National Amateur Press Associ-
ation, which is holding its annual convention on its 72nd
anniversary, in Los Angeles. The Searchlight dedicates
the publication of this article to the convention, and ex-
tends heartiest greetings.

^RISTOTLE, the Greek philosopher, is quoted to the
effect that slavery would disappear when machines

could be foimd to do the work. It would solve the
"labor question."

But time sped on, and brought us the machine, and
instead of slavery work being at an end, the labor ques-

tion is with us the greatest
of all questions.

Aristotle evidently left

out one factor in his calcu-
lations—the ownership of
the machines. He probably
supposed that the machines
would belong to those who
used them, and hence the
product of labor would go
to the laborer.

At first this was the case,

for \yhen hand tools were
invented they were small,
and could be owned by the
workmen and the resultant
product belonged to the
worker himself, and he was
therefore measurable free
and independent.

But hand tools were only
the first feeble efforts at
machinery. When steam
was discovered tools were
straightway invented to be
run by motive power, tools

(machines) that conse-
quently became more and
more complicated and call-

(Continued on Page 10)
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The First Landlord Time Proved
By Mister Dirt Fahmer

And dedicated to the many "dirt farmers"
read The Searchlight

who

JN THE HEY-DAY OF MANKIND, Adam went forth
and gathered the fruits of the forest, unmolested by

the trust or bothered with poUtics. Nature suppUed his
wants, and while there was much more than Adam
could use, the cry of "overproduction" found no echo
in the land.

Adam got tired of roaming from place to place and
he discovered that it was much more convenient to
cultivate fields and harvest the ripened grain.

Other men imitated his example and thus husbandry
was estabhshed as a regular vocation of mankind.

Adam, while resting in the shade of the Forbidden
'Tree, communed with the serpent Covetess, who slyly
put a bug in his ear.

"Adam, you are foolish

to wear your life away by
working in the fields. A
small portion of the crop
of each of your neighbors
would enable you to live

in idleness and luxury."

This seemed easy, and
Adam consulted his neigh-
bors in regard to the
matter.

"Go to," replied they,

"you are strong and as able
as we to work. Till your
own fields."

Adam retvu-ned to the
tree much troubled in

mind at the perverseness
of mankind.
The serpent was there

and again whispered in his

ear, at the same time giv-

ing him a playful dig in the
ribless region.

With this inspiriation he
got up and hastily donned

' his best suit of fig leaves.

^_^ Daubing a hunk of bar's

(Continued on Page 3)

/ Important Notice

A CORPORATION has been set up
•^-^ under California law for the devel-

opment of a cooperative community in

Northern California.

A site has been selected and pur-

chased, architectural services engaged,

and history will be in the making as the

building program gets under way.

The story will unfold from issue to

issue in The Searchlight, beginning with

July number, so don't fail to get each

and every issue of this paper.

In next issue: Locale of site, prelim-

inary developments; what YOU can do
to have a stake in the future of this

Aristotle Wrong
By Frederick F. Heath

Past President, National Amateur Press Association

Editor's Note:—This article was written by one of the
earliest presidents of the National Amateur Press Associ-
ation, which is holding its annual convention on its 72nd
anniversary, in Los Angeles. The Searchlight dedicates
the publication of this article to the convention, and ex-
tends heartiest greetings.

^RISTOTLE, the Greek philosopher, is quoted to the
effect that slavery would disappear when machines

could be found to do the work. It would solve the
"labor question."

But time sped on, and brought us the machine, and
instead of slavery work being at an end, the labor ques-

tion is with us the greatest
of all questions.

Aristotle evidently left

out one factor in his calcu-
lations—the ownership of

the machines. He probably
supposed that the machines*
would belong to those who
used them, and hence the
product of labor would go
to the laborer.

At first this was the case,

for when hand tools were
invented they were small,
and could be owned by the
workmen and the resultant
product belonged to the
worker himself, and he was
therefore measurable free
and independent.

But hand tools were only
the first feeble efforts at
machinery. When steam
was discovered tools were
straightway invented to be
run by motive power, tools

(machines) that conse-
quently became more and
more complicated and call-

(Continued on Page 10)
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Green Gate
Ranch Co-op
^WENTY-EIGHT MILES from

world famed Shasta dam, stretch-

ing across Shasta and Tehama coun-
ties, lies the 763-acre "Green Gate
Ranch."
This property has been acquired

by the "Community Cooperative
Development Corporation" as the
first step in its colonization program
for Northern California.

The ranch is three miles from the
town of Cottonwood; nearest large
towns are Redding and Red Bluff.
ttw-^Tanch house wiU accomodate

^about nine persons, and the usual
ranch buildings, barns, tool houses,
etc., are ready for use. Sand and
gravel for cement blocks is available
for building material, and as scatter-

ed oak is also available a sawmill is

planned.

For the present, a couple on the
premises are looking after:

*- Cultivation of over 100 acres in

barley and oats;

• Fifty acres in clover, under ir-

rigation;

• Grain is being raised on 125
acres;

• Pasture is provided for outside

herds.

A level plot of 50 acres or so is

ready for cultivation in garden
truck, and immediate income-plans
include running cattle and hogs,

chicken raising on a large scale, and
accession of a dairy herd.

The plant is a natural for a sum-
mer resort, as it is located in the

heart of Nature's Own recreation

grounds, with fine hunting and fish-

ing available.

^ Options are bein taken on other

properties, as well.
-"' Thk Seakchlight is unable to

publish terms of participation in this

(Continued on Page 9)

When Johnson

Licked Jeffries
By MARVIN SANFORD

'T WAS way back in 1910, the Fourth of July. On that Monday
"plira 22,000 customers were on hand for the historic Jeffries-Johnson

^^^ match at Reno, Nevada. They saw the fall of an idol and the

;
crowning of a new heavyweight champ, a crowning that brought

in its wake an upsurge of persecution of the Negro people.

Your editor saw that battle via the telephone route (there was no
radio) from the beach at Santa Cruz, California. Perhaps the largest

crowd of beach loiuigers ever gathered there occupied every spare inch
of sand around the Casino that day. For the enterprising Casino manage-
ment had arranged a telephone hookup with Reno and from the band-
stand a blow by blow description of the scrap was given. In those pre-
radio days the stunt was nothing short of startling.

Over the years I retain an impression of that crowd. In it there was
a sadistic seeking for a "yellow streak" in "that black man." Disappoint-
ingly, to the crowd, no one was able to discover it, for, from the first,

' ' Johnson was cool, unconcerned.
Stepping out to meet the man who

was odds-on-favorite, Johnson
promised to give the spectators a
surprise. "Surprise," though, scarce-
ly expresses it. He had intimated he
wouldn't convert the scrap into a
pui-suit race. But that he would
stand toe to toe with the mighty
Jeffries, and WIN, was more than
his aU-too-few friends had expected.
The "lucky punch" talk made its

debut in the second round. Johnson
bounced a sizzling straight left off

Jeff's eye. Instantly the eye began
to puff up. The minute the punch
landed, Jim looked dazed and step-
ped into the easiest punches of all to
get away from. His judgment was
shattered and he began to fight Hke
a washerwoman.

"I can see two Johnsons," he said
to Cornell, his trainer, when slump-
ed in his corner after the second

(Continued on Page 3)

}nr^E ARE ALL of us will

VA/ ing enough to accept

dead truths or blunt ones,

which can be fitted harm-
lessly into spare niches, or

shrouded and coffined at

once out of the way. But a
sapling truth with earth at

its root and blossom on its

branches; or a trenchant

truth, that can cut its way
through bars and sods, most
men dislike the sight or en- ^

I tertainment of, if by any e|;

I means, such guest or vision ^.

1 may be avoided. »

I —John Ruskin |
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of **Tlie Scarlet Plague"
Overshadowed by Harrow of Atomic Warfare

t

By O. M. Thomason (jlapc)

THE SEARCHLIGHT always
brings back memories of

Jack London. When I think
of Jack London I recall his

(to me) best story, "The Scarlet
Plague." The Scarlet Plague is a
bleak, blunt tale of how the popu-
lation of the earth was reduced in

a few months from eight billion

(that was-to-be in the
year 2013) to some three
himdred people.

,~ Thus it was necessary r- -

(since all science and ••
art was forgotten) for
man to start up the slow L ,

and hard way again. fy^
But The Scarlet'

Plague was purely im-
aginary. One needs to

be only a realist to cook
up an even "better"

story today. There is

little need for imagina-
tion. All the props are
ready.

Our scientists, busi-

nessmen and politicians

— and "statesmen"—
have all the actors and
the villian and the ma-
terials ready. We are
ready for the curtain
and the footlights.

I am thinking of the
A-bomb, and kindred
missies of annihilation.

Even now one nation
swaggers about with a
brace of bombs in his p,^,
belt, thumping his chest, tSiMaSiB^B

and in a little while W2ffl^B53

other major nations will be aping
the play: Each nation wiU have a
charge aimed at its "enemies".
Radar intelligence will advise

other nations the instant one
"touches the trigger." Immediately
all nations will blaze away and
what wiU happen could make Jack
London's Scarlet Plague look like
a Sunday School picnic.

M I D W A Y across the campus
pointed suddenly to Mrs. Swinton's
face. The unmistakable scarlet was

there. Immediately all the other women set

up a screaming and began to run away from
her . - . While the world crashed to ruin
about them and all the world was filled with
the smoke of its burning, these creatures
gave rein to their bestiality and fought and
drank and died. What did it matter? Every-
body died anyway, those that loved to live

and those that scorned to live. They passed.
Everything passed. ... I watched the pass-
ing of all man's glorious works. All the
world seemed wrapped in flames. San Fran-
cisco spouted smoke and fire from a score
of vast conflagrations that were like so many
active volcanos. Oakland, San Leandro,
Hayward, all were burning . . . Civilization,

my grandsons, w^as passing in a sheet of
flame and a breath of death."

(Prom "The Scarlet Plague" by Jack London)

Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, Chicago
University (one of the creators of
the A-bomb) , says that two modern
A-bombs dropped along the Pacific
Coast, if the winds were moving
eastward, could render the United
States uninhabitable. Persons not
destroyed by fire and concussion
would be contaminated by the
deadly rays and die a slower death.

One A-bomb, says Dr.
Hutchins, detonated un-
der water at New York
harbor, if the winds
were landward, would
drench all Greater New
York and much of the
inland country with its

miles-high deadly spray.
Thus New York and

its environs far inland,

^
would become as quiet
as it was in the glacial

age. Not a bird would
cheep, not an alley cat
meow, not a grime be-
draped East Side bum
or Wall Street stock
juggler would be left to
tell the tragic tale.

As the atomic-laden
breeze swept across the
country, even though
ducked into your under-
ground shelter, when
you came up for fresh
air (and there wouldn't
be any) you'd discover
that the cows, the pigs
and the chickens were
aU roasted to an atomic
brown or reduced to a
fluffy dust. (JVext page)

This magazine is written, edited, printed and published by members of various national associations
and local clubs devoted to the "Prince of Hobbies"—Amateur Journalism.
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T N ALMOST every one, if not in every one, of the greatest political controversies of theX last fifty years, whether they affected the franchise, whether they affected commerce
whether they affected religion, whether they affected the bad and abominable institution of
slavery; or what subject they touched, these leisured classes, these educated classes these
titled classes, have been in the wrong.—William Ewart Gladstone, British statesman

'

Youth Groups

Plan New
Political Action

^^Life^^ Decries American
Literary Traditions

^^^
tions, incIiiarng"^outh divisions

of the League for Industrial De-
mocracy, Americans for Democratic
Action, Student Federalists and
others, met recently in Ohio, at the
first national planning conference of
the newly-established National
Youth Council for Independent Po-
litical Action.
This organization grew out of a

previous gathering at Chicago of
youth and student leaders who con-
cluded that a really independent,
truly progressive poUtical party was
needed on the American scene.

In the spring they organized the
Council to lay a groundwork for
a nation-wide youth membership
organization after the elections, to
push for a new party such as some
labor leaders Uke Walter Reuther,
and some unions like UAW-CIO,
are pledged to support.

National officers have been chosen
as follows:

Chairman, George Shepherd, Stu-
dent Federalists; executive vice-
chairman, Doug KeUey, former vice-
chairman Students for Democratic
Vction; secretary, Gene Sharp, Co-

—lumbus Young Peoples Socialist
League; treasurer, David Gelibter,

N ADDITION to being the leading exponent 9f "The ^...Hn.
L,ije Magazine is now decrying the literary tradilTohs'Q

eiitury'

le Amei'i--f ,can people m a sneermg editorial attacking vital literature
Indicative of the boldness of the attack is the following assertion

referring to Norman Mailer's best seUing novel. The Naked and the
Uead; It would never have been written that way if it were not for the
obsessive literary convention that began with the slumming excursions of
btephen Crane and Frank Norris and Jack London in the '90's and early

1900s. Although Norris and LondonYoung Liberals of New York; edi-
tor, Aaron Kaufman, SDA.
An executive committee was

named consisting of five national of-
ficers and fifteen representatives of
farm, labor, student, religious, po-
htical, race relations, world organi-
zation, cooperative, pacifist and vet-
eran groups.
Then constitution adopted by this

conference states its purpose to be
formation of a youth division of a
party dedicated to the "preserva-
tion and perfection of political de-
mocracy," "progress toward a dem-
ocratic economy in which coopera-
tion for pubhc service will super-
cede competition for a private prof-
it," "building of a third force against
totahtarian extremes."
Region councils were immediate-

ly set up in Michigan, New York
and Wisconsin. The national office
is at 1508 North Genessee Drive,
Lansing 15, Michigan.

were lusty fellows, their tradition
degenerated in their own later
works . . . His successors have
pretty generally loathed life. They
have concentrated on the woes of
the sharecroppers, the fantastic
lusts of the back-country crackers,
the boredom of assembly-line work-
ers and the apathy of lintheads in
milltown shacks."
The editorial further suggests

that it would be far better for our
novehsts to write of the careers of
opera singers, bridge builders, and
small boys!

In spite of the references to ob-
scenity and sex objected to, the real
issue is exposed. Let us not write
about people as they are, let us di-
vert our attention to the fantastic
and perfectly safe activities of peo-
ple who have avoided or escaped
the work and meanness and vitaUtv
of hfe.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Smiles build Friendship.

And Friendship does away with

hate and war - So let us all smile

and live our Uves as it is supposed

to be lived.

— Walt Werner.

Vol. 1 No. 1 Jan. 1949
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"Emerson Duerr has returned to the AAPA

after a jaunt over into the United, where he was pressed

into service as official editor. . .
Milwaukee lowered

the boom on him when he dared to run for the Uiiited

,,residency against the 'official' Milwaukee candidate.

Now he's back in printers' territory." - Lee Hawes

in The Amateur Parade for September 1949,

THANKS, fellow Americans, for electing me to the

board of directors by a large vote. Your confidence in me is

truly heart-warming. I am happy to be back among old

friends again. As 1 wipe off the muck flung at me in the

recent United campaign, I am reminded of what Warren

G Brodie said about that association in The Shillalah

for February 1902: "The National as.sociation is infinitely

ahead of the United in everything except puling. Here the

United shows itself to be the champion. It can call a con-

temporary more names in a minute than would occur to the

ordinary urchin in a month."

SORRY to have missed the AAPA meeting in New

York City over the Labor Day weekend. We who work on

the top floor at 366 W. Adams St., Chicago, without ben-

efit of air-conditioning, were pretty well bashed in when

. August rolled to a sizzling finish. I wheeled into London,

Ontario on the afternoon of September ist, just too ema-

'-TV^^-r.-JitiaKii'
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ONE OF THE BURNING "issues ' of the recent
United (of Mihvaukee) election was that the association
should never consolidate with any other group. As an issue
It was strictly a phony, but the Perpetual Secretary had
to ride herd on something to protect his job and his control
over UAPA.

A statement of the case for consolidation appeared in
Alf Babcock's paper last month. Alf circulates only a lim-
ited number of copies privately, and I am therefore reprint-
ing his article on pages 3 and 4 so all can read it.

My answer to the Perpetual Secretary's accusations is

a .straightforward assertion that while consolidation has
many advantages I seriously doubt it will ever succeed as
long as amateur journalists continue to be such individual-
ists they cannot bear to regimented into one or two asso-
ciations. Why, then, should I advocate mergers?

WE HAD ONLY TWO major as.sociations—National
and Roy Erford's United of America (Seattle)—after the
United folded up about 1923. Everyone should have been
very happy, with but two rivals in business sniping at each
other. But they weren't.

In 1936 some of Erford's boys raised the standard of re-
volt, but instead of moving into the National camp they
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WHEN TIME STOOD STILL

By Emma A. Macauley

This morning after breakfast, I

looked at the little electric clock in

the kitchen, and found the time to

be twenty minutes past eight.

"It's early yet," said George,

my husband, and we sat leisurely

sipping a second cup of coffee, and

discussing the news in the morning

paper.

Sometime later George arose,

looked absentmindedlv at the clock,

and remarked "I guess I'll have
plenty of time to write that letter

I've been putting off for a week,"

and started for the desk in the

library, and I went about my work,

feeling rested and at ease.

Later I came back to the kitchen,

glanced at the clock and saw that

it was still 8:20 A. M. Well, I

thought, if it was only eight-twenty,

I'd have lots of time to clean the

living-room, see how much I've

done already. Then I cleaned the

living room, feeling that "With such

a good start, I did have plenty of

time. After that, refusing re-solutely

to look at the living room mantle

clock, I cleaned the stairs, then the

dining room, the library, the sitting

room, and finally came to the

kitchen, where the clock still said

8:20. Well, what's the difference,

I thought, I'll do the kitchen too.

I'll admit that luncheon was an

hour late, but I had worked un-

hurriedly, doing one thing at a

time, and had not felt the rush of

the circling clock hands. Every-
thing was done, my afternoon was
free, and I didn't even feel tired,

when I am usually ready to drop
after a hurried forenoon of working
against time, which reminds me of

an article in a recent magazine,

wherein we are told that time is

really the same, yesterday today

and tomorrow, and that time does

not march on, but it is we who
march through time.

And just ro prove that point,

I have only to mention a soldier

who came to see us, after having

spent four years in far places. He
entered the house and stood looking

about him wonderingly—speech-

lessly—not even greeting us. He
gazed at the same blue carpet, the

pictures he remembered, the old

flowered slip-covers on the chairs,

the clock that always chimed the

quarter hours, at the cat on the

foot stool, and the dog greeting him
as of old, with upheld paws and
thumping tail, and then fervently

exclaimed: "For Gosh Sakes, the

same old cat and dog!" For him,

astonishingly, nothing here was
changed, that is, if he didn't look
too closely at the people, who had
turned gray, rushing through four

years of time, while he had been
rushing through the war.

(Courtesy AAFA Ms. Bureau.)
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"LIVE AND LET LIVE"

.Are we a poor, stupid, backward
nation? You know better than that!

We all know better!

But we are a great deal lax about
our individual health and the health

of the nation's people. Because we
don't care about it and aren't inter-

ested? No, that's not true. It is

just that we are so busy doing other

things that we let health take a

back seat as we race through the

day.

And yet, 1 think we all realize

that Health is most important.

Without it we are lost because it

makes us and those close to us un-

happy.

We don't, and the exceptions are

few, take care of ourselves as we
should. We don't visit the Doctor
and Dentist as frequently as we
should. Our policy is to just keep

rolling until that pump that keeps

us going is weakened, sometimes
beyond repairs. We don't pay at-

tention to symptoms which may
cost a few dollars and minutes but
which could save millions later (all

totaled) and years and lives.

Every so often we are asked to

donate a dime or a dollar or a fund

to help a worthy medical cause.

Without those necessary donations,

thousands would die and suffer.

Hospital beds, hospitals and med-

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH

What do we mean by "Distribu-
tion of wealth?"

Perhaps, we ought to ask first,

"What is wealth?" And we are not
considering here, intangibles, good
will, idealism, and the like, but
merely wealth as represented by
material things.

Then may we not say that wealth
is represented by what has been
saved in the past, plus what is re-

ceived as current income?

Now, since we know that savings
are represented by very many
things; postal savings, government
bonds, saving banks accounts, stocks

and bonds, real estate, homes, and
even automobiles and washers, to

mention a few; some of which are

owned by almost every body in

America; more so than almost any
country in the world; may we not,

for the present, accept this as a fact

that needs no further proof and
turn our thoughts to the other
kind, annual income?

Is income well distributed in the
United States? Who gets the most
of it? Do a few rich people get the
greater part of it, and that these

"monopolists" control the country.

Let's see—if we divide the people
into two classes, those with less

than $5000 annual income, will in-

clude the great (To bottom of page 2)
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State Control of Medicine

Many problems confront our mod- '

ern form of civilization. One of the

most acute and serious is that of

Medical care of the sick and ailing.

In the ancient and trib.ii ddvs of

our progenitors the serious efforts

of the tribe were concentrated upon

the survival of the strong and fit

members of the tribe. Theie was no

time or energy to g've' td.the aged

or the sick. The incapacitated had

to shift for themselves and to fall

prey to the inexorable conditions of

climate, want or sickness. Only the

young, strong and vigorous sur-

vived.

Under modern civilization the

span of life of the individual is safe-

guarded at both ends of the span

of life. Infant mortality is de-

creased through better knowledge

and care of the incoming souls,

while at the other end of the scale

the aged and the crippled have the

span of life exteniJed, far beyond

any previous expectancy. The
writer remembers when the expec-

tancy of life was around thirty three

years, now it is around seventy

years. The pressing prob'em at this

time is how to give necessary and

adequate medical service , to ' the

increased number of sick and infirm

under conditions and at a price that

can be taken care of by the major-

ity of citizens making up our pop-

ulation.

On the one side is the extreme

high and often prohibitive cost of

modern specialized medical service.

Whereas in the old days the family

doctor diagnosed a case and pre-

scribed the remedies now the patient

is shunted frorn one specialist to

another each specialist taxing a

high fee for his examination. An ex-

ample is being passed iiround in

this city of a nurse charging and re-

ceiving $100.00 for her services in

giving the anaesthetics to a patient

undergoing an operation. It is, this

high cost of med'cal .service that is

turning the American People to-

warils Socialized Medicine. A family-

saves to have a moderate living and

a home so that he be not a burden

on the State or community. A single

attack of sickness may destroy all

his worked for security.

On the ot'hei" side of the picture

if the states or the government put

into operation social control of

medicine we will probably have in-

different and inadequate care of the

sick. There vvill be lacking the

personal touch or contact that was

given by the family physician and

that did much to beak Under so-

ciabzed medicine in England it is

stated that the patient is shunted
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*IUe &fUioJzl4f4i. Qonae*Ui04i

The 47th napa convention is now
history but it will go down as dis-

tinguished in several respects. It

had the best attendance in a long
time of prominent and promising
young blades—Tom Whitehead,
Charles hamilton, Jack Coolid^e,
Guy Miller, Neal Peirce, Durk
Branch, Buck hessler, Rov L'nd-
berg, Al Lee, Ed Harler, Alf Bab-
cock, Spencer Dryden and two
Cranford recruits. In the slightly

h'gher brackets were Louise Lincoln,

Lois Grimes, Jeanne Sullivan, Wil-
lametta, Sesta, Clele, (who was
vocal enough to be counted) Wes-
son, Segal, Alf, JefF Jennings,
Groveman. Roy Lindberg dis-

tinguished himself, and for my
money wiped out old scores by
publishing the St. George Record,

the four page mimeo. newspaper
which welcomed us on the first day
and circulated among us on each of
the succeeding days of the conven-
tion. This paper was pronounced
unofficial which to me distinguished

it still further because nobody
asked Roy to do this, nobody ex-

pected it, and all were surprised and
pleased with it. Read carefully, dur-
ing and after the sessions, it provided
an all-over picture of our going on,
in true newspaper style—facts, ru-

mors, "scoops." The issue* after

the first were produced by the young
blood (they must have worked all

night every night to turn out both
copy and paper.) They proved
themselves capable reporters and
demonstrated that they not only
know how to get news but can ad-
here also to the newsman's ethics
of silence as to the sources of their
information. They also found it

possible to journey to Cranford,
N. J. (two hours away) there to
print a 24 page Alfs Cat, in 24
hours. It was a stupendous task.
Between and among all this they
took an active part in the sessions.
They swam in the Long Beach surf.
They played the piano, sang, and
danced after the banquet, and sev-
eral of them had babies to mind or
at least to keep an eye on. There
is nothing the matter with an or-
ganization that has this energy and
enthusiasm in its membership and
the demonstration took 20 years off
my life and restored my confidence
m the NAPA. I kept thinking that
Suhre, Haggerty, Morton, and
Brody would have been delighted
with this convention and I hope
they looked on. Vondy.

The short short stories, like the
lengthy ones, are popular only when
interesting and well written.
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^ede^ud Jlecdtk 9*l6WtaHCe By Marvin Sanford

HERE ARE THREE ercar fenrs

that dog our people through

life. They are (1) fear of the

loss of a job; (2) fear of the

loss of health; (3) fear of depend-

ent old age.

Fear of loss of a job is more real

to the average wage earner, and to

young people, but as years pass the

worker becomes more aware of the

latter two. From middle age to

trail's end, the trio haunt his days

and nights. They are present at

his meager table, and at the eve-

ning fireside their presence is felt

in the shadows cast by fitful flames.

A more complete awareness of

these fears and their devastating

effect on the morale of the citizenry,

has resulted in recent years in the

gradual building of a program of

"social security."

In a world teeming with abund-

ance, no stranger contradict:on

exists than that in such a world

fear should cast a gloom over our

lives, millions dwellmg under the

black shadow of unfulfilled desires.

The proposals that have been

suggested for a national health in-

surance program are part of the

general program of social insurance.

They are in furtherance of the same

objectives, of which the main one is

"freedom from fear."

Very few people would deny the

need for such a program. Com-
missions under presidents Hoover

and Roosevelt admitted it, and a

commission under Governor Dewey
as well. Certainly selective service

demonstrated it.

I think our experience has shown
that periodic examinations and pre-

ventive medicine have been un-

mistakably indicated as a necessitv

in our national life. To make such

services available to all would cost

the nation something, but lack of

such availability is more costly. The
method adopted to finance the

program is not as important as

admitting that voluntary systems

do NOT meet the problem—and do-

ing something about it. The first

step would seem to be compulsory

federal health insurance.

This is not to say that we are not

now ONE of the healthiest people in

the world, or that great advances

have not been made under the

private enterprise system. But it is

to say that we are not and can not

be, under private enterprise, any-

where near the possible goal of

near-perfect national health. It is

to say further that if you feel you

are for social security legislation in

general, workmen's compensation,

unemployment insurance, you can
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NAT PALI.ONE SNACKJED FOR NAPA

•Willi iwo NAPA arisKKials workins- on me. how

could 1 n-riisi:'"" This was the first comint-m Nat Pallonc

MitistiTcci alu r learning lie was to share his lilprary lal-

i-iiis (iiAuiMi-Fi!) which have I )fcn n-scrvi-d for AAPA the

past two years with ihe elder National association follow-

ini< a Sunday eveninu siip]K-r served at \'ictor and Row-

<-na Moiiorei's Suitland homestead and food beine; his bii^

weakness he soon sticcninhed lo the savoury aroma ol

one of \'ic"s own creations ])lus the hues of Scnrhl CnckcrtI

l.ml;\ Doii M'isiika Alfs Cat Sunrd Cemctny Rabbit pins other

<-lite i)ul)lications caused Nat to aE;ree to put his mark on

ihe i-lder circuit's application blank but not in blood

(Herewith sullicient punctuation lo sprinkle throuuih the

previous ini words as you see Ht : ,,,„,;,.(),,:,,,.•',.,-!

—

FJ.)

LliiilnuiHl Ciimmamlei Alfriil D. ("Rosir") Garvin, I'SN.

an inniinnt by\tam/ir gi-ttin^ his Jirsl mil taste of amatiiir jinir-

na/iMii. u-a.s jirivaileil u/mu t<i t(i)itributi lite (idlmvinii (ibsirvattini:

To the lay observer, this method of "'talkinuwith your

hands'" (he means ''writinR in the stick" fif/.) is a strange

way of commimication. It does have the advaniai^e of be-

int; relatively quiet. Imacjine the din when stone-age ama-

teur print»;rs got together and chipped their ciui])s into stone.

r. .1. Miiilmif. Piilttixlier. 171)2 Eiisl Airmtr. Siiillnnit. Miirylinul
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APOLOGIA FOR A MINOR POET

Because I can not talce tiiis fire and flame
That bum in me, and shape them into light
Of splendor such as make men pause in flight

To lift their eyes, and to admire, and name.
Should I sit diombly here and give no heed

To such small lustre as I sometimes know?
Because the light is feeble, snuff its glow?

Saying, "Man has, of little singing, little need?"

Or shall I make of little rhymes a book
(Nor let the humble light within recede)
For simple men may still have simple need

To meet a simple rhyme, with leveled look.

Dora Hepner Moitorot
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LILACS

Lilacs in the rain remember
Other springs and spill their tears
In perfumed, crystal prisms,
Through the years.

Lilacs leaning over pathways
Interlaced with wanton growth,
Untouched by mortal footsteps..,.
Speak to both

The amaranthine lovers whc^

Retviming each mauve-plumed spring,

Repeat their timeless secrets....

Whispering!

Margaret R. Lohr
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1950

10c
SMILES, LIKE SUNSHINE
WARM THE HEART.

WALT.

Lots of Dog-gone Room

When a sportsman asked Fisher Body officials how many hunting
dogs could get comfortably into the expanded luggage compartment
of a 1949 Fisher Body, a quick experiment was made with the results

seen above— a three-star success. The e.xtra room pennits more
luggage, too.

In This Issue
PRAYER CIRCLE PAGE 2

WALT'S FACT-MAL-NAC PAGE 4

POEMS by PORIS PAGE 6

FAMOUS FIRST WORDS PAGE 3

,..-^
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jOVV BEGINS the golden year nf 1950. In 1900 I started in

journalism in the hard wav. I had an early morning new.^paper
and often carried the news in zero weather in Davenpr)rt, Iowa.

I had a small journal of my own called the Star. During mv spare time I

attended grade school. During the fifteen years I lived in the mid-west
I never heard anyone mention Amateur journalism. While attending
the University of Washington in Seattle in 1910, I soon met folks who
knew all about amateur journalism. Roy Erford was the greatest recruiter
of amateur journalistic talent that the world has ever known. Anthony
Moitoret was one of his recruits. Roy organized am tteur press clubs
throughout the Northwest. Numerous conventions were held on the coast
to keep up interest in this far off section of the United States. The best
memorial that Roy could have is not more division but to have all ama-
teur groups join in one co-operative association one thousand members
strong to perpetuate our beloved hobby and not dissipate our strength
into a dozen groups with assorted official organs and mailing lists with
endless duplications. Co-operation will come eventually and whv not en-
joy it today when many old timers who are still alive can take part in its

activities.

The National Amateur for Fall has arrived. Ralph Babcock of To-
peka, Kansas was the able editor and also the printer. Filled with clever
articles and interesting reports. Last year in sunny Mexico I mailed a
large number of view postcards like folks are still receiving, so there is

still hope that secretary Albert Lee's report will still arrive September
Candlebeams by Dean Bollman of Seattle—a splendid, vivid article on
mountain climbing. Dean is a member of the Washington Mountaineers
and well knows Mr. Ranier and Mt. Adams and all the other high spots.
Dr. Dille with his Brahman is tops with printing and paper Executive
Judge Wesley Porter's September Cameo was enjoyed from cover to cover.
We especially like his kind chit chat about his fellow members Presi-

dent Ellis sets an excellent example with his journals. His report states
that this can be a good year. Yes it can if we are all willing to carry
part of the burden. If you cannot print a large journal then print a small
one like my Chief or Comment With this issue, Seattle Amateur
reaches volume 47. Creative effort does bring great pleasure. {To Page 4)
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Arthur Brisbane once wrote

that he doubted if anyone reallv

knows what money is— leist of all,

the b:mkers who handle it. This

observation is possibly somewhut
extreme, hut the general under-

standing of currencv systems and

monev standards is very hazy.

Money moves as a subtle influ-

ence thit causes things to happen,

both by its presence and bv its

ab.sence. But in all of its move-

ments money contributes nothing

of itself; its influence is due to an

involved interpretation of what it

is assumed to represent—the stan-

dard of what it will buy.

The notion that money be meas-

ured by a certain weight in metal

may have its advantages under

certain circumstances, but for prac-

tical purposes it has failed the speed

of the modern age. The problem

which faces the promoters of

progress is to provide a money
system that will keep currencv cir-

culating without the accumulation

of interest burdens or the blocking

of exchange traffic by the accumu-
lation of needed funds in emergency
reserves—that a dollar instead of

being a static representative of po-

litical fiat or a pellet of metal shall

move as ari honest witness of a ser-

vice rendered, being flexible in its

value according to the purposes of

its use. —-Jess Trimble.

eMand Mo*t&4f, OtUmadzd?

If the orthodox gold standard
means anything, it permits con-

version, on demand, of other money
into gold coin. Let's see how im-

possible that now would be: Legal

tender of all kinds, folding money
as well as chickenfeed, totals around

30 billions. "Money supply" on de-

posit in banks, however, which also

circulates as legal tender when
checks are drawn, raises this to 170
billions. Therefore, how could even

the monetized part of this total be
converted when the nation has a

gold supply of little more than 25

billions?

But conceding that those first to

convert became possessed of the

gold now at Fort Knox, it could not

long stay out of private and insti-

tutional strong boxes, because in-

evitably it would be withdrawn
from circulation under operation of

Gresham's law, to the effect that

bad money drives good money out

of circulation.

Would that stop depreciation of

the dollars still in existence? Would
not the foundation be laid for

another of the many scandals cen-

tering about traffic and gambling
in monetary gold?

It's no time for hard-money nos-

talgia. Ours is a colossal system of

indebtedness from which at this

(Continued on Page 2)
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Mo. Mo^ Uie WoM
jEACE and tranquility reigned. All was quiet. The birds which
were usually .singing from the trees had disappeared. The trees
which we-e usuallv swaving and humming because of the wind

rushing past were silent and motionless. The wind which was usually
strong and forceful had calmed till it seemed not to be present at all. Na-
ture was at rest. The earth seemed to be experiencing the proverbial
calm before the storm. And how true would this axiom prove to be!

Soon a startling announcement was made by the weather bureau:
The northern polar regions were having a heat wave! No one could get
himself to believe it, but it was true. In fact the torridity grew so that
not only were the glacier mountains melting ,but also the water created
was being evaporated— at the same time! The phenomena was soon ex-
piamed by reports of a huge fire, presumably started in the Arctic, now
spreading throughout that region and heading .south. What had, caused
the conflagration was not known, but that the wildfire was a reality soon
was realized by most of the world. Although the wall of flames was still

thousands of miles away, members of the animal kingdom, through some
.sixth sense, had received a sort of premonition, and were now moving
en masse across North America. Whole armies of land animals were rac-
ing southward, through large cities and small hamlets, over highways and
roads, past barren land and forests; flights of birds glided from the ap-
pfoaching flnmes, cluttering the sky and making day into night; enough
sea mhabitanrs to make the e\es of anv fish-markereer shine with joy
swiim crazily toward the equator. Even the insects joined in the crusade.

Human beings, however, could not so easily immigrate. Even if thev
cculd, though, most stubbornlv persisted in remaining in their homes,
waiting for it all to "blow over." How wrong they weref For as the sheet
of flames continued on, it mi.s.sed nothing. It charred everything in its
enlargmg path Soon there was nothing in its path; all had been con-
sumed and the world was free from sin for the first time since it had been
created. In fact, the world was free from everything. All that re-
mained was the smoldering relics of a world turned evil. God had
justifiably destroyed what He had graciously created. And now He could
start anew. Anthony D. Ricketti.

"The Christian era is Hearing its end. Astronomically, astrologicaliy, andm stellar history it will end in fifty years—with this, the Twentieth Century."—Yon Wiegand.
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... Watld ^edet.alld>t4. ...

- The proposals for world government are actually as American as

apple pie. The federal government of the United States was founded

among 13 divergent communities with different interests, local rivalries,

and antagonisms which at that time appeared insurmountable. Only by
recognizing that, in the language of Benjamin Franklin, unless they hung
together they would hang separately did those 13 colonies achieve peace

and order among themselves.

Over 100 members of the house of representatives and many members
of the Senate have already sponsored resolutions in congress which, if

passed, would direct that the objective of American foreign policy be to-

ward the establishment of a world federal government ot limited powers.

Other proposals looking toward the cooperation of the United States in a

federation of nations are also before congress. These proposals are not

"bootleg" but are now being given full hearings before the foreign affairs

committees. The organizations and the individuals throughout America

interested in these proposals are firmly convinced that in the field of

international affairs order is preferable to chaos; and liberty and life are

preferable to permanent total mobilization, destruction, and death. - Any
agreement between nations involves some surrender of sovereignty just as

agreement between people involve some surrender of free action. Just

as individuals are not free to steal or murder, nations should not be free

to wage war on one another. Until some order has been established it is,

of course essential that we be prepared at all times to defend ourselves

from attack but that preparation should not prevent us from at the same
time using the reason with which the Creator has endowed us in the di-

rection of the establishment of order based on law in international affairs.

A. W.
The great problem of the ages has been war. Today 75 per cent of

our TAXES Goes for past wars and preparation for future wars. War im-

poverishes humanity. Today the H bombs can equally destroy the poor

and the rich, the commoners and the rulers. Today war has suddenly lost

its glamour for the individual and the nation alike, for the bomb's radi-

ation can travel around the globe. Today war is known for what it really

is—-MASS MURDER. Federation of the Nations of the World under Chris-

tian Brotherhood can only bring us peace and plenty. C. F. N.
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AN INTRODUCTION,,,
3C._Ij.. riCPLIi Mr/x ,'OII~iln just what I an doing in

the real-n of mimeography. I wonder, tool rJiyway, I
saw the ad Stan ouchanan put in his I^orthern I3gi::h-

_bQr, an<^ vho'd peas up an opportunity like that? 7or
those "ho haven't heard about it, Stan is ofi^eriac; to
:ii?.no '^00 copies of your paper, Q\ ;: 11^ both sir^es,

for onl.7 55-75!
I GRAoB^D AT THE OFPO.HTUIHT/, for, being av-ay at

collsge most o " the tiae,. I -'on't have a chance to
get -.Tiuch printing done on vacations. The only re-
course, bei-tg the .iiiaecgraph, v'ho vould neglect the
o?f2r -hich St-n is aal:ing? As I can't print, I feel
the next best thing to do is to mimeo, despite what
Alf Babcock and Harold 3egal say. Anyway. I printed
the last issue cf The Skyline .

SLIrSiiZIlT ILL 3 J A ii.ii-0..rJvi rUoLIOxvTIuJ until
I can fin-i the tijie to put out another Skyline . I'll
try to get this paper out on a monthly basis, though
it .lay be hard at tLass. College cones firsti

THIS PAP3.^, '..'ILL 121 to aring you the best in
pcetry and fiction as well as occasional er^itorials
on the a';'fairs of anateur journal is.n. The need for
a .-cod literary paper has long been evident in the
^'"^A. Slip sheet •-•ill try to fulfill this need as
best it can.

?0n TH03Z .'HO ;'A"T TO kNO;.', this paper is pub-
lished Of George .'illiaa Hanilton, who can be reached
at Skytop I-y, S./racuse 10, II. jf. Typed in elite type
on a S.iith-3orona .nachine. This is volu.ne one, num-
ber one. /iiid it won't be the last, either

i

THIS IS M. 7L^3T ATTiLT with a stencil. iuite
a battle. I -'on't know which one of us iz winninci
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WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?
TK^NAFa 13 7A3TRSACHm the greatest crisis ofIts seventy-five year history. We have weathered otherstones: the 1950 -s s a. a new low in ne^bership; the

19-0 s sa',. the loss of aany o^ our ae.abars due to thewar. However, the IIAPA is still at the helm, but ve're
stesri3ig for the rock<^ unless the -^ues are rais-,^ ALfiaococ; in C^nu:Bber 81, suggests raisin, them to
'^?. IX tnat '.-'111 pay our expenses and keec the greater
part of our ..embers, goo-^. But if we're goin-- to lonemembers any-.-ay, vhy not raise the cues to ^h or 35'
I m willing to pay that auch. And those who aren't
are, in ;:io3t cases, the ones -vho haven't put an/thinixnu3 the association to begin with.

CONGRATULATIONS...

'I^vJ^^'.H'^'ff.-'''
"^^^^^"^ JOQRICALISM is not dead.

^•l.^y__o
:_
the old-trners are noaiiin;, about the "good oldays -Men a paper could be put out for a aatt°- of a

fe>. cents. But here, making its first auoec-r^ce intne -bruary bun'Ua is //illiaa Jlejce's The ?our 3-a-sons-a beau':i-ul journal fro.i ai.y engl s r^hT^nt^t
13 excellent, an-' I haven't seen a better journal
typographically in a long tine. '^endin;; a paper likethat m the bunne is what iiore of our" ^iienibers should
be doing. A journal such as olai^e's should stimulate
every -jay -ho has an./ journalistic spirit w'lat soever
To .illian 31f:ke, and Ja^ies Dille of the Silver ^uoin
Press goes Sliosheet's nomination of The Four 3e-soiis
as the best paper of the month.
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Early ne::t nornins I v;ent to GEORG-ETOwlT, to find out what the
fate of the pullets on the judge's fence would be. I arrived just
in tii}ie to hear the judge say,

"JohnJ V/ake up, Jolanj
"'

Long John yavmed and counted., "One, two, three, fourvyes, they
aj:»e all there,"

"V/hat are you counting? There are no fowls on the fence.' You
are still drearaing.

"

John, rubbed his eyes and seeing several people standing about
thonr said,

'I guess those colored boys put one over on Old John this tiiue.

Last ni.jht I v;as out possui.a hunting and I got so sleepy about mid-
night, I guess I just dozed off. liaybe the chiclrens v;ent hone this
morning r.t daylight.''

./e all, then went over to Ilei'man' s poultry house to investigate.
'Jhe Judge unlocl:ed"irfie door, and otct narched io- Orpington pullets •-

the nui'-iber Herman clainied he had. Everybody scratched his head, and
all of us v7ont over to Eli's to see what would cone out of his hen-
nery. 'Z\Q Judge vmlocked the door-he had loched vcp both poultry'- house
doors the night before-and l6 pullets flew out-his original niinber of
pullets. That looked very funny to all of us.

Old Judge Hughes was smarter than he looked.
'• nothing strange about that'', he said. "The other day I;, of Eli's

pullets took a notion to visit Herman's flock. They cackled together
too long to go home - so decided to stay all night. Yesterday even-
ing they decided to return to their ovm roost. The 1;. on the fence •

v;ere the ones Herman sold to the Poultry House in tovm. , and proba-
bly will never be seen again. Eli is bound to pay for them. That is
the verdict of the Georgetovm Court. And conclvides the case in this
court . ''

The final fate of the 1;. unfortunate fowls v/ill be revealed in
the ne;:t issue of SLICHE RlilGS.

To Shirley Zinlce:- Belated sympathy fror.i Paul

Your heart is filled v;ith sorrow
Sobful tears now fill your eye;
In your grief you feebly cry

"Lord, Thy Will be done."

Your Mother* 3 earthly race was rxm.
Her tiiiie to leave you, now had come
Her dieing thought for you, was

"Lord, Thy Will be done."

She lived and left this life with
love
Por you, and for her God above.
All her earthly cares she left to

"Lord, Thy V/ill be done.''

All your sorrow, you bring to Eim,
In your heart is just one plea ••

•'Yoxir gift to me, I leave to Thee,
"Lord, Thy Hill he done."
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April Pool! ny foot for the man in the raoon;
There will be more fools in the month of June.

Orisinally v/e had selected '' SUiH^LO'JER SE:3DS'' for a naine of this
paper froin Kansas in keeping v/ith the popularity of the Kansas State
flov/er. Later, circumstances induced us to decide on "SI.iOIZE RIJiGS".

S:;iol:e rings xieve the original long distance means of televising mes-
sages - used by the Indians long bcfoi'c Golvuiibus smohed behind the
barn- or was it I.Iarc Anthony?

George Boehme is to blame for getting me into this trouble.
Just like he made trouble for Darjiy Liiller. On his recoj-nmondaticn,

I wrote some letters of appreciation to some of the editors. I wrote
to the Chatterbox( and can she chatter ; and gave her a piece of my
mind— she did likewise, as you can read in her I.iarch number. She re-
commended "SI.IOIIE RIIIGS" . So from now on you will all get an eye full
of smoke, if ? 1 - jon read v/hat I rote- rite or rong.

I like to hob-nob with nobility, so I selected Rachel Van Creme
for m37- next victim. She v/rote me a card signcd/'Poct of the Kills.

"

GOSIi] woe unto mc ] I had better hide my brninstorms under a bushel.
Soon as I trap a one-oyod buck, I'll send for one of her Kill songs.

I.Irs. Ida'Zuberbuohler, wrote mc a nice long letter in answer to

my lauding her first 3no\7-(Er3ter Schneo}- she vms ospeciaD-ly inter-

ested in my nationality.
ITow jvxst keep smiling. The worst is yet to cOiMc,

George advised mo to consult Belle Llooncy, as to the fxmctioning of

the J.A.i^A. I did. She v/rote me a letter, inviting me to call on her

th.e first time I would be in K. C. With the letter she sent one of , ^

her visiting or' celling cards (as the case may be)- in my case it

called for a visit. Tlie card said-Dr. Belle K.ooney(V/ritcr )-well.' that

Dr. stujuped me. You laiow, if you call""on a Dr., or the Dr. calls on

you, you are sunposed to be ailing or failing(as the case may bo).

How l"v;as in no kiapc to accommodate Dr. Belie with that plcasui-o. So

far I haven't reached the ailing stage. Shortly after, I got an invi-

tation to be present at r.r/ sister's golden wedding anniversary. So I

decided to stop over in IC.C. and face the music. And I did face some

m.usic for when/ I got to her apartment, she v/as composing some of her.

verses or (viceversas ) . During my 2 hoLU-'s visit i got an earful- (you

know how Krs. Liooney can throw around .rith V/OPvpS-ain very mucli the

v;iser. I don't remember if I tharJced her, but i did say good-bye and

started for the C3cit. But I didn't e:c-itl The Dr. had me locked inl

You all laiow her fondness for Kissouri musical long-cars. She must

have found out that I am a Uissourian too, the first one she captui-'od

and had locked me in. wh.en I gave her a half promise to vrrite an A.J.

paper s^ic relented. V/ith the help of a screw driver \/c managed to

take the lock off- (in my effort for Liberty and the Pursuit of happi-

ness I had pulled the knob off.) And she gave me the air, and was that

froshi I don't mean Krs. I.Iooncy's action- i moan the air outside.

( Continued on next page )
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Hello
v/e ' 11
Glad-- or
tae very
pointed.

Everybody

J

be liearin^
sorry i

next dr.y she'll
I will describe

V/e 're bloxving Snoke Rings again for Hay. Next month
./edding Dells I'^in^. And nany a lad, v/ill be happy
sad-- when on that day he'll jaear her say,

doi" ilov/ Boys;say 'You not
.
"I doJ'"'' And

too disap-

"TIIE OrHGIil 0? v;OI.IAiI''

(As recorded by the ancient Hindoo sages

)

According to Hind-oo legend, 'i'v/astri, the Godi Vulcan, of the Hindoo
Mythology

J
crQp.ted the v/orld. But v/hen he started to create Woman, he

round that with I.Ian he had ezdiausted all his creative raaterial. Tliis

greatly perple:r:ed Tvrastri, and caused hiiii to meditate. After delibera-
ting for sonetine he proceeded as follows;

He tool: the roundness of the Kj.oon, the undulating curves of the
serpent, the graceful twists of the creeping plant, the light shiver-

—±ng- of the grastr/~t;he- slendernes^ tjf the iTtllov;, tlie-vt3iv©ty—tioftness -

of the flower, the lightness of the feather, the gentle gaze of the
doe, the frolicsomeness of the dojicing s\inbean, the tears of the cloud,
the inconsistancy of the wind, the timidity of the hare, the vanity of
the peacoak, the hardness of the diamond, the sweetness of honey, the
cruelty of the tiger, the heat of the fire, the chill of snow, the
cackling of the parrot and the cooing of the tvirtle dove. All these
he ni::ed and formed "Woman". Ho presented her to man.

A v;eel: after, the man came to Twastri and said, "The creature thou
gavest ne poisons my existence. She jabbers incessantly ( shades of the
Chatterbox) and takes up all my time. She continually complains with-
out cause and is always ill. I implore thee , take her back for I can-
not live with her." And Tvrastri took the woman back. But... a week la-
ter the man appeared again saying, "0, Lord, my life is lonely and des-
olate since thou takest her from me. How I remember that she danced be-
fore i:ie, and sang sweet songs to me, I also remember the tender looks
she gave me. She fondled me and held me in her arms."

Ti.7a.3tri v;as moved to pity and resored her to the man. But., .only
three days later the man once more made his appearance saying, "0, Lord,
I do not knoT/ why, but I am certain the v^oman causes me more vexation
than pleasure. I beseech thee, take her awa^'' from me,"

But the enraged Twastri cried out, "Get thee hence. Ungrateful be-
ing. Do the best you ca.n with her. '" The man said, Loj I cannot live
with her, neither henceforth be able to live without her." The man v/as

sorely troubled and lamented, "Woe unto mei I cannot live with her and
carniat live without her. I.Iy misery has commenced."

A sage of modern time once said;
''God made the Earth. .

Thian God made man , ,

.

After God made v/oman.
Edith.

then rested;
then rested;
.nobody rested
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SMOICE RINGS you missed in JTjne-(T(Tnen Roses were in bloom)
Xou did not miss a..a«t-(Ye eds ai'e not so hot)
We did not have the cash- (To pay for printing trash)

Nov; it is July-And that's no lie.

The contest, describing how the bride and groom were dressed ended too
late to annoimce the winners and publish the v/inning entries in Jime,
Therefore the Thinners and their winning entries are published in this
issue of SMOIffi RINGS.
George Boehme's and Belle Hooney»s Judgment in selecting the winners
for a first and second prize coixld not have been siirpassed by Old ICing
Solomon himself or by Ole Smoke Ring Paia himself. I take this oppor-
tunity to thanlc them both for taking tiiue 6ttfc?and giving us a just de-
cision. 'k'That Old I^ng Solomon has to say about it, you v/ill have to
contact him ( that is if you can induce him to leave his harem for so
trivial a matter).
First choice winner went to Gretal Graf *( Congratulations, Greta) for

"JIEIGIIBORKOOD V/SDDING"

In sheer chiffon the blushing bride
Twists her ankles from side to side.
In mother* s shoes that once were T;hite-

—

For all to watch, a gruesome sight.
One never knows if she will trin
On that nightgown, and it will rip.
V/ill her short legs withstand the strain
Of dragging that long, burlap train?
It«s no illusion, her curtain veil. •

It doesn't float, it doesn»t trail;
It dangles past her fingertips.
Her sash embraces v/hat should be hiios.
A white fvir muff secures her flowers
The local florists clairii "not Oxirsl"
Fantastic gowns in startling shades
Clothe her small, pre-school bridesmaids.
The groom hangs back in the parade.
He's just turned four years old, you see.
And seven is the bride.
The wedding is adjourned a bit, the maid
TbMi. fixate Siie at>mea,;.'rBf&aa]^ed ariii'^it, so
Till finally at suppcrtiiue, the last game
The youngsters stagger homeward, full of

'-N y.
-^7\:^

of honor must siesta,
on with the fiestai
has been playe^,
crackers and Kool-aid.

The prize was a Peach-stone Monlcey ( carved by me), "Ain*t we got fun?
(continued next page) or if you insist -

on the other side. You must know about our second winner. Turn now.
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LOVE
In song of endiiring love^
Eroia early morn till late.
The cooing T-urtle Dove
Is nourning for her mate.

Eor us the lovely roses bloom;
Their love for us assured.
They give their sweet perfui-je

As long as life endured.

The mournful song stops sighing
Of the cooing turtle dove.
The thirsty roso is dying
With a breaking heart of love.

-in^ a love'ly xtrean^Tre^'l'tTB
Lilze the rose and turtle dove.
At the end of live v;e give
A live we lived for Love,

Paul

BOSSY
If I v;as a bossy coxr,

And my behavior good,
I*D stand Icnee-deep in clover
And solemnly'- chevf my cud.

Llarie Hand.

I made a lot of Smohe for August;
Some arc sets for diamond rings.
Some are only common things.
Some are brash and trashy vapor,
Soi'ae are only frivolities on paper
To v/rite one different from the

rest I tried
So Leo Lois v;ould be s-atisfied,

Paul

Llother Loves I.Iud Pied
3y Edith.

''Sa;:i v;ake up I This Sunday is too
beautiful to sleep away."
'•Yes Lydia: ':niat did you say?"
''I said it»s too nice to stay at
home. We're going for a picnic to
Linnwood Park. You call the child-
ren v/hile I pack the lunch-basket.

An hour later at the Park, a merry
crov;d of picnicers greeted them.

^'Ilello Sam. 'Happy Dirthday, Happy
Birthday Sa:;i Ratz, Happy Birthday

Ir-H

ITo v^onder Irma and Eddie are such
good friends. She irons his shirts
\7'hile he irons out her nomination.
She v/ill have to quit that nov; as
it wouldn't look good for our-no
doubt aboLit that, Irma- President

to iron her Secretary's shirts or
darn his socks

%

Paul

t o yTyLir"Aiid~a ^jTrny-lkircvrell when-
you leave this gay circle next week

As I was only visiting in V/ichita
and not well acquainted v;ith that
bunch of merry maker 9, I took my
paper plate with pie and cake and
cup of coffee out on the steps of

the pavilion. There I could watch
the landscape dotted with picnicers
But I had reckoned without the host
for at the bottom of the steps was
a Bvreet little angel-faced girl. .

.

blue eyes and curly brovm hair...,
busy making mud pies. She turned
her" smiling face up at me and said,
''lie make m-Uix:iie, pies." Her pinl:

.-dress was her Sunday best, her new '

shoes a creojny white. One pie fin-
ished and left in the sun to bake,
she \7aded into the mud puddle with
those creai:iy-v;hite shoes and scoop-
ed up another handful of that pre-
cious black pie dough and patted
out another pie.

Just then I noticed a grovm-up du-
plicate of the little baker sedate-
ly walking toward us. Like her lit-

tle daughter she greeted m.e with a

smile and a good evening. To little
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the Iloon (gazor)
L^ V^t{r^'._--- J
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Q>:xoli<5ij oneffenS

:iILV/AuICI" GLUB

Of Diamond thoughts, and Gtars a Heart,
^ ail?, to 3tart one
^Jit needs no^Oupid*s'dai«t.

In ""ihis classy Club of mine
Tliei^e will be only Gentleraen
That ore free, frivolous and fine,

Instead of Club, I'll ncjue it Cpades,
As females o.re a bad omen.
Thsre'ii be no Hisses or Old I.Iaids.

Of members there v/ill only be
A trinity of trumps in Stars,
\'3iose nai;ies are, I, I.yself and Lie,

Hyself the president will be
To ooar tl:c burdens and tlie cares
i\nd keoo the Spades stagnation free.

1 will 7,cJ:e in all the dues
I.IcJ:e .--.11 tlie speeches and the toasts
And raI:o in all the news.

He \7ill have to be the goat
Take the kicks and get the roast
."flien d,epression rocks the boat,

( contlniAQd n5e-it colu.inj

If the
And th
llub th
Take

V/atch
And se
The la

Cli:nb

air is not too hazy
e members not too lazy
e smoke out of youj? eyes
grjider at this and get

wise,
the Hovember Smoke Ring
e the very newest thing
test iCansas Club ( by

name }

the ladder to glory and
to fame.

LAST R0S3 (for Belle)

The last Rose of Suiii.ier

Still blooming, shy, alone.
All her lovelj- sisters
Departed now and gone.

Aroma; sv;eet perfvoe/ .

Bo.thed in fx'agrant dev;.

Like sunshine fills your room,
...She stored for only You.

Soon she will bloom no more
Her loveliness to shov;:

She'll grace the scented shore
V.here spirit Roses gro^v.
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•
. • from

Edith and Paul

^^

Let your candle light
Pro;:! your v/indov/ frame
Shine far and briglit.

Let its fliclcertng flame
Tell all the world tonit©
Per you a Savior oame.

CimiSTILlS 2VE. TURIGiT/ TOI.I

kflien ^-ather Txne goes limping by Tv/onty ^oujids and over
nie waning year'fj end is nigh. I^om Parmer Pord's field
•.men sylvan shadows lengthen into niglit of clover.
And evening clouds reflect rainbow lite. Did grace' ovir table on
iflidn sighing zephyrs silencing \7ith dieing day, ThanMsr^ivin^ Day.
And slanting rays of sxinshine fade away, ^ ^

j'

Silvcr^r moonbeams steal across the. graying sl:;^'- Turkey Hash
And twinl:ling stars awaken, blinlcing sly.

^ - ^ . „ ,
Presh from our Prigidaire

On frosoy air. Carolers' merry voices tingle (Silent ITight comes o'er
And mingle with the jolly sleighbells' jingle, the air}
Cheerful children's voices. Silent Hight are singing To grace our
To Christmas Chimes, I.Ierry Church Bells ringing table
Under candle lighted fir tree gleaining bright. On this Christmas Day.
lae Angels' Message brings Peace on iiJlarth tonite.
Por on that holy Christmas morn
A Savior to the world was born. (Paul)

If you can't send a Christmas card
that costs a dime
To send a "I.Ierry Christmas''
penny "oost card is no crime. .

Paul

Tiirkey Soup

The ghost of good old GobbLer
V/ith pumpkin pie and cherry
cobbler
V/ill grace out table
On ne::t ilev; Year';3 Day.

Paul

«V 'k (k t* «k (k 'V I
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IlWnODUCTIOH

thi sort before, v;e have dc-
tlie editors; to first of

:}S> lool: like (va^uGlyi ) ,ctc.

iiavin^ never attcnptcd anything o:!

cidod that it would be ::i0 3t pi'opcr for us,
Q.11 acquaint you v;ith us; our ncvios, what
So here ^oo^*

'

Lly name is Connie liary G-ravis, I will be sixteen in just an6thor
month, ain 5' 5"ii"' tall, have blue eyes, blonde hair, and v^cigh ^icwhcrc
between 100 and 200 lbs. Next year I will be a JUllIOIv in Ilich School.
Poetry is ny favorite hobby, and I love every second of it: \7hothcr I

aju reading someone elscs, or v/riting r.13- own;
Enovigh for ine. I hnovf you vmnt to moot i;iy partnex'(in crime?), so

I vfill proceed v;ith her description.

-

.oncy Sue has boon a constant terror
I or

v;oars (^

can sec

eighteen years nov/, v/ith her black haii*
lasses: ) She is interested in art,
by the shetchcs'ih^thXs^ issue.

;o all T/ho have known her--

and four bro\/n eyes (she
md good at it tooi '-"his you

for

•cwo

The things that Ilonoy and I have in common are a mutual passion
eating, ant a vqt-j active interest in ILiiTJ but that '3 about alii

SUGAPi '1: oPIC:.] has been so nai.icd for the obvious reason that no
people were ever more xmalihc in appearance, as well as our indi-

vidual idiosyncrasies (who ever figured ovit that word:') \/c hope that you
cnjojr reading our venture as much as wo enjoy attempting iti Any and
all constructive criticism v/ill be welcomed, as well as any compliments
you thinl: us "worthy'' of. Also we will be most grateful to accept any
poems you may wish to submit to us for use in GUGAPi 'ri GPICZ!. V/e arc
E3Pi]CIALLr interested in li:-.iericl:s. . . the crazier the betteri

V/e are loo!:ing forward to hearing all about the convention, and
v;e arc both unhappy that v;e v;ere unable to attend this ^''ear. After vrc

road about your plans for said convention, especially the part cibovit

Piibbon, the following \7as inspired by Gorjaie.-PabstJjlue

Ho

V/o regret we have to mention
V/o can't attend the convention;
Vi/liilc others will be there to '•boo::

7/0 T;il'l only be there in spirit] i

•it"

narjS;, fooling s ^ f ollrs i Ilmm. approves...I wonder if L.L, I.

There were "TV70 GUY3 l^nOII I.IILV/AUIC:J"

Looking for the "TWO GAL3 PRO: I OLD I.IIA:.Ii"

Vflao no::tt year, though that intich "older
In Boston, .'by gpshi ! vov; to be bolder,
??« r.m-« r!r>-.Tn-i r. '.\f\-r^T nnrl QUr Ilonoy GUC

..to be there too.

? ? ? 9

So our Connie Ikiry and
Are" • saving so::ic do\ig]

:<nougn mischief for this month. .. so long imtil ner.ti

by G.A.B

Connie and Sue.
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This month I an aorry to announce that ''Sugar il' Spice" is loosing
an editor. I Icnov^ that v;o all will miss Ilone^'- Sue, and I do hope the
remaining editor will bo able to carry on satisfactorillyalone.If any
one wishes to suggest a new name for the paper, it v/ill bo v/elcome.
However, don't be surprised if it is not changed at all, Por I must
aclmit that "Sugar II* Spice'' has become a part of me, Ijhat I \7ill not
feGi.3ily surrender itl

How, I would like to present to you the next ora of the development
of Literaturo in America:

2. TIIE REVOLUTIOMRY PZT.IOD (I765-I8OO)
This oeriod covers the tiiae from before, during, and after the Rev-

olutionary V/ar, vuitil the end of the centviry. During these stonny years
of our history, imtil the ne\7 government and the Constitution was es-
tablished, literature v;as mostly political, consisting mainly of pamph-
lets, and public addresses. Liany groat men rose to meet the crisis,
v/lJLch had disturbed the soberness, and scriousnosc of their colonial
liiC, and by their pens and oratory made themselves useful to the.PiO-

volutionary cause. Americanism replaced the colonial attitude entirely.
In spite of the al?undance of this political material, the beginnings

of poetry and tho novel, which were developed after the turn of the
canturj,'-, were seen in this period.

Do you lil:e to laugh? V/ell I love to, and at last I have discovered
sometliing that never fails to accomplish this end. It is called a spoon-
erism, and you too have probably enjoyed one at some ti:-.ie or other, for
many have been printed in the "SATURDAY UVElIIiTG- POST'". I am going to
present one to yo^ ^o^'^ and if you lihe it, I will use some more. I

have alvmys foui:id that they are fvmnier if road out loud,
LITTLE RIDE IIOO&IiTG- RED

Modern Spoonerism by Colonel Stoopnagle

A long time ago, even before Prenjaitiin Banlclin Inventecfthe Patter-
day Evening Soast, a 'gdttle Ivirl named Ride Hooding Red started out
through a fick thorost to take a laskot of bunch to her grick sand-
mother, ijhe was Ivmning arong, svimning a hong, when v;ho should buddenly
surat upon her but a.big wown broolfi

• "G-are are you whoaing, ny mitty little prayed?" said the borocious
feast, v;ith a vnry file, on his ugly smace.

"To my handiiother'S' grouse/' said the minnocent aidcn, "to tal:e her
a sandful of handvriches and some pill dickies. She is very bio!: in sed
with a fie heaver,'' ' •

.

"Porsand lakosi" -i-lde .thet'croolf , "in that case, give me the"bltty
praskec and I will run v/ith it to your cotmother's -grammage. Tlien you
can tike yo^u"* tame and flick some •orett^'" wildpov/erc for her on yoxu'*

way. " 3o little Rod P.idlnd Hood ^.vc the bans and tho wolfket and off
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Slipsheet
Published occasionally when the

need arises by NAPA mailer G.W.

Hamilton For address, see below.

1951-52 MAILING DATES
ANNOUNCED

The monthly bundle will be mail-

ed on the fifteenth oF each month.

For inclusion in that month's bunr

die, papers must be rzceived not

later than the th s tenth of that month

in order that mailings may be out on

time. And don't forget the fee of

15c a pound. Make all checks pay-

able to George W. Hamilton.

# August and September IS from

57 Maplewood Ave., Maplewood

New Jersey.

IMPORTAN^-Read On!
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TO AN ENGLISH TEACHER

By Rowena Autry Moitoret

The room was hot, and we were half-asleep,

That dusty day, in our small Texas school.

A sandstorm roared outside; you could not keep
Our drowsy minds upon the grammar rule.

You took a grey book, thin, and worn, and small,

A book that I had never seen before ....
Shakespeare, Dickens, Kipling, each and all

You read to us, and I can still recall

Your pale hands, twisting on the brooch you wore,
We turned our heads, embarrassed by your tears.

We could not feel, or understand the pain

You felt, remembering the sea,

The soft, wet mist, the steaming cups of tea ... .

For as you read, you folded back the years.

And walked the streets of London, in the rain.
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SCRIPT DEPT.,

827 West Coldeii,

Los Angeles 44, Calif. No. 4

Jany. 1951 JHE SCRIPTORIUM

By EARLE CORNWALL
Chief of Script Bureau

I presume the new year, 1951, has been ushered

in ere now, beginning the last half of the 20th Cen-

tury. Let's get that straight.

Newcomers in N.A.P.A. do not seem to understand

that the Script Bureau is an original feature devised

by our foundling fathers in 1875. It is not to be

sneezed at. Writers get a lot of service for ahnost

nothing.

This service is the only one of its kind in America.

This precious Bureau for new and palpitating scrip-

ture has no connection with, but is equally as

blatant as the A.P.C. circle, because business is

good! 53 scripts handled to date. Nevertheless, I

am not satisfied. And I am not patting myself on

the back to death, either. But my friends are.

There seems to be a slight misunderstanding

about my requests for contributions. The two dollar

check recently received has been rejected and

returned to the donor. The joke is on me.
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Earle Cornwall
817 West Golden
Los Angeles 44
California Number 6

Apni 1951 Zhe Scriptorium

It was once customary for NAPA publishers to
snort in disgust at the eternal emptiness of
our Script Bureau, and it is still the habit of
some publishers (who go crawling around in
first one association after another), as you'll
soon learn.

Members of the NAPA who have any yen
for literary composition are supposed to have
learned by now that they may send me poems,
verse, jingles—prose pieces of all sorts, editor-
ials, special artickles, short stories, love idyls,

adventure, romance, cookie recipes—in fact,

any literary efforts, preferably typewritten,
that I may place these effusions with our pub-
lishers, who in turn will present this stream of
talent to our reading public.

Naturally, President Whitbread kicked me
upstairs to stop my eternal beefing. That's one
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Letting go a broadside at a targetyou couldn't miss blindfolded.
Loaded, aimed, andfired by Victor A. Moitoret, LCDR, USN.

The Plot That Failed
Roy Lindberg didn't like Proposed Amendment No o

which,if adopted, wiU require lo signatures instead of3 onan amendment in order for it to be acted upon. ^ He could
not agree with the sponsors, who felt that such an arrange-
ment would insure much wider support for a proposal before
It could appear in the official organ for consideration by the
membership and so would act to insure a more carefully
conceived proposal in the first place—10 heads being better
than 3. But the Brooklyn agitator felt a requirement for 10
signatures would not necessarily eliminate 'crackpot' amend-
ments—and he concocted a subde plot to prove his point.

He drafted an asinine amendment to eliminate Article
I from the NAPA Constitution. Article I states: "Title—
The name of this organization shall be the National Amateur
Press Association." Now, if he could get 10 or more mem-
bers to sign such a futile suggestion, his point- would be es-
tablished. The sad part of the story is that he almost suc-
ceeded. He sent numerous air mail special delivery letters
to members, requesting their signatures and enclosing an
envelope, stamped with air maU special delivery postage
addressed to the official editor. All the suckers had to do
was sign their names, seal the envelopes, and mail them.
And some of them did!

Lindberg reckoned, however, without consideration for
President Whitbread's Constitution Committee. This body
took immediate action to write each of the signers who were
members stating that:
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Letting go a broadside at a targetyou couldn't miss blindfolded.

Loaded, aimed, andfired by Victor A. Moitoret, LCL)R, USN. .

The Plot That Failed

Roy Lindberg didn't like Proposed Amendment No. 3
which, if adopted, will require lo signatures instead of 3 on
an amendment in order for it to be acted upon. He could
not agree with the sponsors, who felt that such an arrange-
mentwould insure much wider support for a proposal before
it could appear in the official organ for consideration by the
membership and so would act to insure a more carefully

conceived proposal in the first place—10 heads being better
than 3. But the Brooklyn agitator felt a requirement for 10
signatures would not necessarily eliminate 'crackpot' amend-
ments—and he concocted a subtle plot to prove his point.

He drafted an asinine amendment to eliminate Article

I from the NAPA Constitution. Article I states: "Title—
The name of this organization shall be the National Amateur
Press Association." Now, if he could get 10 or more mem-
bers to sign such a futile suggestion, his point would be es-

tablished. The sad part of the story is that he almost suc-

ceeded. He sent numerous air mail special delivery letters

to members, requesting their signatures and enclosing an
envelope, stamped with air mail special delivery postage,

addressed to the official editor. All the suckers had to do
was sign their names, seal the envelopes, and mail them.
And some oj them did!

Lindberg reckoned, however, without consideration for

President Whitbread's Constitution Committee. This body
took immediate action to write each of the signers who were
members stating that:
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THE TOUCH OF WINTER
Margaret Ann Kose

IT WAS the 23rd of December and we had been waiting anxiously for snow
^that did not come. Every other day since the first of the month the weather-
' man had predicted it, but still the temperature refused to hit the proper
lows, and the sky remained clear. We had long since given up hope of these

predictions coming true and resigned ourselves to a Christmas that definitely

wouldn't be white, when it happened. We awoke early in the morning to find six

inches of it already on the ground, and more coming down in a close curtain of

small flakes.

It stopped before twelve and by mid-afternoon had settled into hard white
sheets. I had an errand to do, so I bundled up, got my notebook, and stepped out
of the house into a dead world. It was as if I had suddenly gone color blind. As far

as the eye could see, there was nothing but grey and black and white. The snow had
struck and extinguished any bit of color that dared to show itself. There were no
lights and no sounds at all. No cars could be heard and no children dashing madly
tnrough the drifts. It was too early for tha lights to be on or any Christmas trees to

be lit up. Tlie only life I saw was a dog that crossed my path and even he was
black and white.

It was a weird picture. There was just a little wind to complete the scene. It

was soundless but cold. Strangely enough, my feet covered only by open sandles,"

remained warm, as I chose my way over unshoveled sidewalks, while cold penetrated

my heavy coat to chill my body. Then suddenly a light appeared in a window, a

warm golden splash, liKe a half melted lump of butter dropped accidentally into

a bowl of frosty white sherbert. A few doors down a couple of children appeared
running and laughing, a white and gold collie pattered excitedly along behind them.
An automobile came swirling through the snow. The day was at last retreating,

nov many lights showed, more cars appeared bearing home tired workers. The
power of the dead winter scene was challenged. Then the people retreated, the

sounds died out, and the lights were shadowed and blended with the night. Again
nothing remained but grey and black and white. Tne touch of Winter.

IDEALISM By Gso. J. Chandler

•["HE little ruby light '["HUS on the altar of the soul.

Burns bright on altar white Akin to a glowing coal.

Of Israel's ancient shrine There shines a light to inspire.

To show that man is divine An ideal's resplendent fire

By Godly fatherhood To bring a boon to the night

And heritage of the good. And to the day supreme delight.
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WHEN IT'S SUMMER IN SAINT JOHN
* i i * * *:

From the far oceans the cool, salt breezes blow, when it's summer in Saint John!
While the rest of the continent swelters, the steep streets that lead to the sea are
wind-swept and fragrant with the scent of the tides. Built firmly on a rock, Saint
John is a sprawling, quaint city, with quays strung along its boundaries to moor the
giant liners from afar, who come with lights aglow and proud prows lifted to anchor,
at peace, where the green hills rise above the blue, blue sea.

Fog blows in, once in a while, like grey scarves from about mermaids' throats,
and what on the earth is better than to walk with a lover down the deep dark
streets, and feel the fog like a kiss against your eyelids, and happiness like a chord
sounding in your heart?

Like pilgrims to their Mecca, the heat-weary tourists come, when it's summer
in Saint John, to park their loaded cars, often trailers, beside the coolness of the At-
lantic, and drink thirstily of beauty that catches at the heart. Very near to the city
are broad sandy beaches, where grey rocks jut into the creaming surf, and sand-
pipers mince below the tide-streak. Here the travelers are refreshed, plunging like
delighted children into the stinging spray, gamboling and cavorting in the heavy
swell. Later, when the stars blossom like pin-pointed jewels above Mispec, tiny fires
glow along the shore, and there is the drift of singing, and content is like a thing
you may touch.

To stand on a high hill in the morning, with the sun striking flame from the
portholes of a homeward-bound steamer, to smell the moist grass, and the salt wind,
to feel the springy turf beneath your restive feet, to glimpse gulls wheeling, wings
glistening . . . this is to remember. To walk in the rain, past lighted windows, feel-
ing mist on your cheeks, and in your lashes; watching cars pass like spectres; to
hear afar the deep-throated homing call of a ship . . . this is not to forget—not ever
to forget!

Inland cities are sheltered and fair, but give me the steep streets, the familiar
streets; the fishing boats rocking like cradles in the swell at sundown, salmon glint-
ing in the laden nets; harbor water spla.«hing, splashing at rotting piles in an
abandoned wharf; far-sighted men in navy blue whistling as they pass; a ship's
dance, perhaps; the romance of foreign things brought for a girl's admiration.

Here in this calm city in its interior valley, I close my eyes in the darkness and
fancy I hear a fog-horn blowing, ship's bells as the captain signals full astern, the
deep bray of a bustling tug as she hurries about her business of piloting liners to
safe anchorage ... I fancy I can see the light from Partridge Island flashing its
bright, regular beam to say that all is well. I think I am a child again, gathering
shells on the flat rocks, and sea-weed, my feet twinkling in small blue pools left
when the tide went out. . .

Fair, it is, and wondrous, and with me till I die—Saint John, my home, no
matter where I go. You who may, go there sometime and bask in her beauty. Once
you have climbed the steep streets, stood on Fort Howe and watched the ships,
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WINTER EVENSNQS
"The contemplative life is a thing of the past," says a newspaper columnist,

"What with the radio, the television, and a movie picture show around the corner

—

the quiet evening with a good book seems gone forever!"

Such a generalization is only partly true as the editor of this journal and I can

attest. We still enjoy an evening of contemplation, cozy with a book, which Anatol

France calls "a series of printed pages—essentially only that. It depends on the

reader whether the book be dull or brilliant."

Books being our subject, one quote from Balzac, who authored fifty books for

that posterity who relish an evening of contemplative luxury, should fit the picture;

"It is true that I go out but little, and sit at my work twenty hours at a time."

What am I reading these winter evenings, you ask? I answer, "about five,

as usual, for that is my method."
After 25 years I have finally gotten into Hegel's Philosophy of Hixtory . . . which

is a mighty tome any way you hold it. One chapter at a session is sufficient.

I recently finished Voltaire's conception of history, and the philosophy derived

from it -a witty and amusing study, written long years before anyone bothered

with the Philosophy to be found, if any, in History.

Last night I thoroughly enjoyed two tales from The Best of Science-Fiction, 1950,

... a delightful escape from mundane Earth. New inventions and the scientific basis

underlying this new genre are the reasons for my interest. Astounding fiction, back-

ground scientific, space ships speeding into the remoteness of deep blue infinity!

Within easy reach I see a neatly bound volume, the Thrift-Edkins Aonian, most

luxurious of all amateur journalists' publications. Quite frequently it is my pleasure

to read and reread this beautiful book.

Off and on, for informative reasons, I dip into a work on Roman life and early

centuries, Roman Antiquities by Prof. Anthon (Harpers- 1851).

Here of late weeks, I have taken time to slowly absorb the luxury of Arthur

Quiller-Couch's Adventures In Criticism, a noble book by one of the world's best

literary critics.

So far I have only fanned the pages of Robert Graves' OccupaiioTt: Writer, Ous-

pensUy's Terlium Organum, Dunham's Man Against Myth, and a dozen more.

Such are my reading habits—and the man who thinks viy contemplative eve-

nings are gone for ever is nutty as a fruit cake. So, having written these few lines

to please old Doc Noel, that merry old soul, you will excuse me while I get into

slippers and dressing-gown. I'm going to join the Interplanetary Control tonight,

sailing in the rocket ship Arrow bound for Venus—a mere 26 million miles out

there in the blue. Earle Cornwall.

UNITED STATES VS. MEXICO
(AS TOLX> TO >—• L. R. HASTINGS)

In this manana land, with the sunshine and flowers and music, writing is too

much of a burden.
,

My other invasions of Mexico never reached this far south and 1 never before
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COSMIC PHILOSOPHY

Man as we know him today has had a long history as well as has the earth

which is his home. We in modern times know relatively little of man's history. The

sacred books of preceding civilizations at certain epochs have been destroyed. These

books undoubtedly told something of man in his past before our present civilization

came into being. At recurring intervals of something like six thousand years inost

of the records of man as well as the civilization itself are obliterated. This period of

time is one quarter relatively of the time it takes the sun with the earth and other

attending planets to travel around its focal center. This period of time is 25,920

years and is one of the cosmic yard sticks by which time and space are measured.

There are other yard sticks of much greater extent as well as Che smaller ones that

we use every day, such as the year, the month and the day. But all are based on

the cosmic movements of the suns and planets about us.

We have traditions and folklore stories of civilizations of previous man such as

the destruction of Lemuria and the sinking of Atlantis something like 12,000 years

past So thorough has been the obliteration of every thing pertaining to this mighty

past that now we have but Tradition and some monuments, for example there are

the pyramids, sculpture and stone walls of Yucatan and South America. Ihe

Mounds of Ohio and the Mississippi valley. The pyramids of Egypt. One of which

bears within itself cosmic records pertaining to the Earth and its relation to the

Universe. The weight of the Earth, r.he polar diameter, its distance from the sun

and even foretelling events to come, down to our present era. The knowledge of the

builder of the pyramid of Ghiza surpasses that of our pre.sent time. It is only m
relatively recent years have our engineers and scientists the requisite knowledge to

in part understand the structure.

The books in the library of Alexandria Egypt were destroyed either ignorantly

or by design. In modern times rhere was an effort to destroy all books in Germany

that did not conform to the Nazi regime. The same thing is now being attempted

by communistic Russia-to destroy every thing that is different from their own belie s

and creeds If their power were to exist for a number of generations their people

would have no knowledge of anything different from their own limited knowledge.

The sacred books and Bibles of the past that escaped destruction, falling into

the hands of ignorant custodians have through ignorance or design been falsely

translated, obscured or mutilated to such an extent that the mass of modern man

is left without guidance or direction. And those leaders who attempt to interpret

from such falsified records lead their followers into deeper darkness.

However there is "tradition" of the first of Humanity. It has been handed

down from the most remote times and is the source from which all religions, all

philosophies have more or less drawn their inspiration and light.

"Conserved intact to traverse the ages by those who have been its depositaries,

it has never ceased to be known and practiced by men of good will who have re-

ceived its teachings." . , -^ . t> » ":;

Through the ages of darkness it has been veiled by its depositaries. But now
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SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

The soul of a man cannot be fed

With a roast of beef and a crust of bread.

Yet who has more than this to give

That man's eternal soul may live? . . .

Man's immortal soul is fed by many things, including a whispered prayer, the

tender touch of a loving wife's hand, the laughter of children at play, and, yes, even

by a sense of humor. So it was that Doc Noel, the post-office man with the standup

hairdo and cheery smile, kept pestering me for an opus on something or other. You
see, I, too, am an editor, responsible for the Pacific Northwest News, a quarterly

magazine circulating to some 2000 Methodist homes in Washington. Doc assumes

that an editor knows how to write, and how wrong he is!

However, here are some rambling thoughts on the state of civilization in gen-

eral, and me in particular. When in doubt about anything I turn to my Bible for

guidance, and my God for strength. And I find therein some stories and situations

very like our own. In Old Testament times there were government officials who
loved to look any direction that was profitable. There were rulers who mistook

military power for security. There were honest men who rose in prophetic judgment

upon evil and condemned it. And, there were heroic women who served and shared

and had faith. Even as there are today.

Actually, civilization seems to swing between extremes. There were ages when
men considered the ways of this world evil and looked onlyto Heaven for release.

Other ages were described as in old England, "soul extinct, stomach well alive". We
happen to live in an age which takes this life seriously and doesn't wish to be

bothered about eternity. So, we have certain problems.

Any age which bases its hopes on earthly life, becomes an age of relatives. There

is no absolute, because all things are seen as transient, and nothing is secure.

Honesty becomes a matter of comparison. Men are no longer honest or dishonest.

One is 'more' honest or 'less' honest than another. Absolute honesty is unthinkable

in such an age because all things are relative. There is no absolute measure or

standard, once God is left out of existence. Hence, corrupting things creep in and

become respectable if only enough people accept them and condone or do them.

Among America's problems, two stand out in my thinking and praying. One

is the widespread belief that you can get sometiiing for nothing .... if you know
the right people or method. The second is, when you are caught in wrong-doing,

you CAN run away from the consequences. Now just pause a moment and think.

How often do you try to get something for nothing? Entered any 'give-away' pro-

grams lately? Bought any lottery or raffie tickets? Complained about taxes but

gladly accepted government help? Laid small bets on golf or bridge or anything?

Purchased something wholesale because you 'knew someone'? Deceived a traflSc

officer?

"Oh," you say, "But that isn't gambling! That isn't bribery, that isn't
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On Poetry— and Writing it

You're leafing through a poetry journal. Your glance is held by a line so poig-

nant, so exquisite in its clarity, that you pause and let the thought it conveys sink

deeply into your consciousness. Why, that's exactly the way you felt the night that

dashing sergeant said goodbye for the last time before going ovenseas! You close

your eyes, and see again in all th«-ir brightness the silvertipped waves breaking gen-

tly on the sand in the clear, chill moonlight. You smell the smoke of the driftwood

fire he built in the lee of the cliff; hear the far knell of a bell-buoy. . . . There is the

sudden smart of tears on your cheeks. He was so understanding; and he didn't come

back. And all day at the office you're a little pensive, remembering. This, mind

you, because you leafed through a poetry journal.

Or supposing you paused to read a scrap of stuff that looked like poetry; set

out with alternate rhyme in an even quatrain. You re-read it, frowning, and when

you had finished you thought: "Mercy! What can she be like, the author of this

tripe? Has she ever felt anything; or is it just that she hasn't learned to write of

her feelings? I shan't waste any more time on her stuff, that's sure!"

Why f.he difference in your reaction? Of course you're right! The secret lies in

the emotional response inv.>ked! You don't give a hang for the writer as a person.

How can you? He or she is only a name to you. But you do care, and greatly about

whether r.hp poem you read will jog your memory into reliving some lovely moment

you thought forever gone; or fill you with a faint ennui and a firm resolve to avoid

said writer's work in the future!

Now, let's reverse the process. You are the writer! Perhaps you've lived ex-

ultantly, vividly; perhaps walked in far places, loved and lost and laughed strange

laughter. Maybe you're the sort of person who should wear red scarves and Gypsy

bangles and dance to pagsin music in the light of a slim gay moon. But can you get

that on paper? That, believe me, is the question!

Or suppose that you're a rather mousey sort, lived all your life in the shadow

of the town hall, married a dullish man intent on making a living and oblivious to

most else, spent your days rearing an equally dull brood of children. It can happen

you know. But wait. . . . Your poetry isn't like that! Scores of ardent readers from

one sea to the other turn quickly to your work, in every journal they get, sure of

fire and life and a challenge as ringing as the notes of a high pure bell. How
do you do it?

. . :^ -j ui
Here are a few rules I've garnered in the process of turnmg oUt a considerable

amount of poetry. 1 give them to you for what they are worth.

1 Write of universal experiences. There are so many things that appeal at

once to the vast majority of vour readers. Things like young love, and spnng, and

parting, the sea and this great land and the forests and the hills, death and struggle

and victory. Choose something your reader knows in his own experience, and he \vill

at once align himself with you, almost subconsciously. That is halt the battle. To

be more explicit, do not devote sixteen lines to a poetical description of your first

evening dress u-n-1 e-s-s you can in some way stir the imagination of your reader

to such an extent that she visualizes her own. (To next page)
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FROM EDEN TO PARADISE
BY RALPH WESTLAKE

Is Life futile and tragic? Is it meaningless? Amidst the fruitless efforts, the
blasted hopes and blighting disillusionments and sorrows of our mature years, is

there any sure anchor to which we may tie our souls?—any tide that we may seek
which sets forever in the direction of sunnier seas?

Is there a key to life's mystery which, could we find it, would enable us hence-
forth to walk as gods through the crumbling debris of crashing institutions? Aa
nation after nation is swept into the whirlpool of social revolution, is there perhaps
an inner universe whose gateway we might find, whose veil we might rend?

The story of man is the epic tale of the development of his consciousness, of his
psychologic evolution; and his destiny is clearly prefigured in the mirror of the past.

For hundreds of centuries natural man was an instinctive part of nature and his
simple consciousness was not different from that of the other higher animals. Man
at that stage, embedded in nature, lived in a golden age.

Natural man possessed the reality of religion, the sense of ties binding his inner
self to the powers of the universe around him. That was the age of tribal solidarity
and of a latent sense of solidnrity with nature. Through the evolution of his social

habits and religious instincts man began to rise distinctly into the second stage of
his psychologic evolution, and eventually became a being of reflection, of self-

consciousnes-s.

The mind revolved around a new center; it spun like an eddy around its own
axis. It began to lose touch with the larger life which once dominated it; the life of

nature, the life of the tribe. The old spirit of unity, of mutual aid and com-
munal property was broken up.

There came an inevitable stage of severance, of division. The magic mirror of

the soul, reflecting nature as heretofore in calm and simple grace, was cracked
across. Ambition, vanity, the lust of domination, the desire for private property,

set in.

The influences of fellowship grew feebler. Man became alienated from his great
Mother Nature. He became a creature of fear, wandering in the dread corridors of

superstitious animism, a damned soul.

As the demands of self-interest became louder and more in.sistent, man's in-

stincts were less and less sure. The crisis came; murder arose over property. The
Garden of Eden closed its gates behind him. He entered a period of suffering, of

labor and toil and sorrow; and in the doleful valley of his long pilgrimage—ever
trying through vicarious ritual and creed to regain the lost sense of solidarity and
sympathetic understanding—man still remains today.

Thus has the canker of self-consciousness done its terrible work; but it had to

be. Through the dismal vale of self-seeking man had to pass, if onJy to find the true

self which was, and which is, his goal.

As with the first blossoming of self-consciousness came the dawn of an immense
cycle of experience—a cycle indeed of exile from Eden, yet a cycle necessary and un-
avoidable—so now the redemption and return to the all-sufficing spirit of nature
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THE GREAT ADVENTURE OF AJ.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Amateur Journalism, America's greatest hobby, is a high adventure once we

determine to mal<e it that. Too many writers and publishers do not put everything

they have into their work as is readily seen in a close scrutiny of the various A. J.

publications found in the "bundles." A careful examination of the papers will show

that through most of the literature written and published there seems to be a woeful

lack of a dynamic Americanism girded by a sincere spiTiluahly. This may sound like

"big talk" to some of our amateurs but if we make an analysis of it we will find our

selves on solid ground.
v, ,. tit^ ,v,„»f

Printing and issuing a journal is not the whole story by a long shot. We must

devote more attention to human problems as they afTect us today and tomorrow

and this requires members of the hobby to be God-fearing Americans first and last

We have a few of these but our hobby as well as the country can stand a good

""""FrrnUng the claimant duties of AJ. is the steadying of our spirits with real-

ization of Che great untapped power available to us if we will only go steadily about

our appointed tasks in the great adventure of AJ. We live in a time of grave crisis.

Manv of the younger amateurs will be called to the colors. We must keep this m

mind as we plan our writing and publishing programs; as we accept our new re-

sponsibilities, be we young or old, we will also have to accept some rigorous

consequences of responsibility. Only in this way will AJ. prove the great adventure

(1951 and 1952 will be the decissive years in the history of the world and

of every individual therein. Either humanity will be permitted to go on to greater

accomplishment or it will be wiped out completely.)

THi CRISIS m THOUGHT
E. B. Whiting

Change your thoughts and you change the world. Your world is never anything

but what you think it is. The world which a pessimist sees is an entirely different

world from what the optomistdel.ghts in. Our ideas of reality i.s largely founded

on our habits of thought. We allow other people to create our world for us m so far

as we accept their suggestions of various sorts. Generally your religion is real to

you largely because you have accepted the suggestions in childhood o other people

The former generation suffered mental tortures in the fear of a hell which had no

existence. Tne Christian Scientist thinKS all is good. The insane are often happy be-

cause they live in an unreal world of their own imagining. So the changing of the

outer world by our thoughts must be done carefully and sanely between the
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This Is No. 1 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA July, 1951

THE HIGH PLATEAU
Here where ancient beauty dwells

Mystery shrouds the temple bells;

Silent pueblos come and go
Cloistered chapels fade below.

Burros stride the beaten track

Each one saddled with his pack;

Phantoms plod the high plateau

Cloistered chapels fade below.

Weird, they rumble down the years

Wheels that brought the pioneers;

Emma Ring Daly

Covered wagons row on row
Cloistered chapels fade below.

Speeding autos now replace

Rumbling wheel and plodding pace:

Skybirds shuttle to and fro

Cloistered chapels fade below.

Here where ancient beauty dwells

Mystery shrouds the temple bells;

Silent pueblos come and go
Cloistered chapels fade below.
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Wheels that brought the pioneers;

Covered wagons row on row
Cloistered chapels fade below.

Speeding autos now replace
Rumbling wheel and plodding pace:
Skybirds shuttle to and fro
Cloistered chapels fade below.

Here where ancient beauty dwells
Mystery shrouds the temple bells;
Silent pueblos come and go
Cloistered chapels fade below.
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"These Blessed Candles Of The Riaht
n

{/oLhVo.i ui\"iTED ai.:ateur press association OctoL'et 195

TVVJMKLHS
A young displaced- person,

aged eleven was attending for the
first time an American school.
During the course of the Geography
lesson, the teacher asked if any-
one in the class could tell her
viFhat U.S.S.R. stood for. The dis-
placed person raised his hand gal-
lantly, and then catching the ap-
proval of the teacher r&plied se-
riously: The Union of Silently
Swallowed Republics, '

•

^dlioiial

rt star is a lovely, shining
thing, that glows on soft, suniuier

evenings, and in the brisk cold of
winter. It has always been a syrn-

ool of hope and enlightenment . to
r.-.en, A familiar star is like a

v/arra, roseate light in the windoy;,
that welcomes home the traveler.
.-. star is an emblem, a mark of all
that is beautiful,

I hope that ST>.RS vivifys
its name, that it will always con-
tain all types of stars: the beau-
tiful, the twinkling, the merry,
and the inspirational.

It will always be my desire
to make certain that nothing ever
despoils the purity and the ra-
diance of the stars.

A(ii5:

BELATED THANKS, LOVE,

AND KISSES TO ALL THE

CONVENTION DELEGATES

I'm a bit late, but I'd like
to thank all of you for making the
the convention a success. Even
those of you who were unable to
attend reassured us with your te-
legrams, 3^our kind words, and, of
course,, your generous donations.
There is no need to tell you of
the specral kindnesses of our be-
loved officers and our- good friend
of the Alumni, Charles Heins,

Liy personal thanks go to
Eddie Daas and the lovely Grace
luoss. You will all agree with me,
I am sure, that vire have a fine nev;

president in William Vn'allace Ellis.
Of course, everyone is of common
consent in praising Larry Doucette
for the wonderful job he did as
chairman of the convention commit-
tee. Am I going to leave out Jack
^uigley? I should say noti He
did a magnificent piece of work as
presiding officer of the conven-
tion, even though he claims that,
.itisn't in his line of work.

We said good-bye v/ith regret
to Bertha Ilason, Esther Spearrin, .

Smoky, Lucille Bratz, Margaret the
"Piano Player Extrodinaire, " Irene
Boylan, George Boehme (how do you
.pronounce j'our last name George?)

• Mrte, Heins, Mrs. Ellis, and her
charming daughter Vivian.

If I've left out anyone, for-
give me, I'm running out of space.

Mary
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"ORIGINAL TELEVISION PROM COAST TO COAST"

.^-^h4™™^
AIvIATEDR PRESS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION

""

PAUL STEPPENS, EDITOr" RTrirWALNuirKANSAs"''^*

BOSTON INTERLUDE

temW R,'?nJ?«
P^^^^^tion ^?^' is past history and recorded in the Sep-tember Bundle by our secretary, Eddie, and by Helen Tienns in the last

fnJ^!v.°'
^^ Phoenix, ^.^hat made nn.e Boston Convention oSLtandin^ over

te?ms w??rii':?or?^%''^'i?^ °J ^?^ ^^^^'^- '^^^^^^ -^^- its surroSndJng

peSsonaiities! '^^^*'* buildings and hones of fcinous, literar^

riy vnc4ion^??i?7in^i-!5%?
^''''''^ come true. First si^ht of the Atlantic,uy vacation trxp lasted three v/eeks. Like a telen-ram it v/ia fuTi n-rstops cjid.dashes... I left home in a dovm pour o^r.?L lionlny IL^p?;;

mis???? tho'"^"'"' ?^'^
^"?r

^"^^^ -^-looney^s.r.to find oSt v;hy she wf; ^a
are vSb ^^\?.T^^'^^'-°?' ^t''''

^^"^ ^^^ ^^^°^-S° ^o surprise Ld say Lv-
^/^Z^t^^T?^l ''T^''

^'
'S^

?^'^ ^^^°^°1 ^^h-^« ^^ organization
.

a ^iu.casot.iub- was an -progress. Next^ 7?i^ce- -to stop -eras -tSetroi' f-ro talk shop With Orma HcCormick. She was sick v;i?h S paL in the ne;k
Al^'o ^^r^"^^^^ and talked she should be normal^Sma Sext day!Aloo visioed .ay old collegG class-racte over ni.-ht in Utica Ilich^

?S'o?'L'ad/Tf. ?°" f^^"°'' *° "^'^"'^ took rae across ihe'soi^he^n
the inrrT.^ Ini.T ''''f

^^^P^f^sod by the many tobacco fields along
fi?e cSied?

^ ''''^ ""^-'^ "^"^^ '''''•'^''^ ^''^^ *^^-^ ^"'^-'^ 1^^^^^» to^be

r,,,?^*' ^f..^^ ^°^^ ^°^ r-^e to go into detail about the convention. Ladv
Sefn/nt '"''

K^"^
'/''"^'- Bostonia^ Busineess Llan on the ?us He

^
h^?^ S^n^ ^ ^

^l'^'""?
terminal and directed me to Eemore Saucre one-

exct^t ?he v;Str?^t "^'^I'i'
1*^^%^^^^^thing was fresh inclucfing p??ce,

Lucille dfdn?t^'^^f f""^
^''°-''^y- ^ sot lost only once in the suLay,when

n^rniS ?i ? . S'^^Pi"^'' ''^^ °" "^^' ^^^ i^ scared her out of a year'sgrowtn. As a i/hole the convention was a ho^^ling success, judgiL by theapplause the speakers and entertainers got from the audience? ^ ^ ^
y,,r;:?r/' ^^y? of business and sight seeing I stopped for a day in New
S«" o^^^Wrl'-^^^^i^^ ^r^'^'^

Manhattan Island. A noteworthy sight was
J^^i:."':?^^"''? '"i^^'-'^^^^^i^S palace of the high seas.. .with her se?endecks. ,iy next stop was V/ashington,D.C. First day I to^k atrip tS Sal!
?vZ;S!!°'r^.%^'' r° ^'''^ hoj^bor, the ship yards and the sight of old I'orthenry, half a day was spent going through our canitol. V/ithout a gi^idelike prettj^ Betty McKenzie a person would get lost and sec little"ofthe Capitol's splendid interior, and the purpose of the different cham-bers^ and halls. Ihe Hall of the Supreme Go.xrt - a new buiMing ?s onrof one finest architectural design and material in Uashinj^ton: An aft-r •noon was devoted to one of seven Smithsonian Institute Buildings. Aft-rclosing time (^.30 P.M.J I had barely tiiic to get in line for the lasteie/ator trip to the top of \/ashington Ilontment. Prom that 55o foot olo-vation a person has a glorious sight of the whole city, the ?otom?c Rl/yer raid the Lincoln and Grant Honviments. "" ....'".
lit. Vomnn t-.n cmr, Virivr i'iono-«<,T : I^ nT-^-i ^^a-^^ -I

Ihe third morning I wont to
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The Graveyard of the Pacific
By William H. Matthew*

T HE GRAVEYARD of the Pacific as the West Coast of Vancouver IsIaSaTs
often called, is, I suppose, the least known section of the North Pacific
Coast between Alaska and Mexico. Nearly everyone knows that the West
Coast is noted for its wrecks but few realize that it possesses some of the

finest scenery on the coast. Perchance then, kind reader, you will accompany me
on an imaginary cruise up the West Coast.

White settlers we find are few, and therefore there are few docking facilities for
steamers. Ergo, the usual procedure is to anchor oB a village and whistle for the
Indians to come out in canoes and take off freight or passengers, which they do
when they get good and-.ready. Nowadays it is an unusual sight to see passengers,
desirous of landing, climb down a ladder over the ship's side and drop off into a
canoe. If the passenger is a lady the situation is tense.

As we suddenly turn a corner in Barclay Sound we come upon the Pacific cable
station perched upon a high bluff. The station, is named after a certain Bamfield,
the first pilot in those waters. However, one morning BamBeld's canoe was found
drifting empty down the Sound and as he appeared no more among the Sons of
"Men it is supposed he was murdered by Indians.;

Further down the Sound we enter the Alberni Canal, a beautiful, winding
stretch of water—quite natural and not artificial as the name might imply. About
h^lf way down the C-inal we have the unique experience of passing through Hell's
Gates—an experience we may never go through again. From a beauty standpoint
the Alberni Canal has nothing on the Tahsis Canal further up the coast. Here for a
considerable distance the steamer finds her way through a channel so narrow that
at every turn we expect to be crushed between the timber-clad hills on either hand.
So calm is this ami of the ocean that the bills around are perfectly mirrored on its
surface. '

'

Of all the localities on the coast of Nootka Sound is here most interesting. Here
in 1778 the famous English explorer landed and was cordially entertained by Chief
Mahilita whose subjects afterwards carved a very elaborate totem pole to com-
memorate the event, and the pole still stands guard over the Chief's House. On top
•is mounted a grotesque figure of Captain Cook in full uniform. One thinks it is
doubtful if the captain would feel honored by it. Here during the Spanish days
flourished the most important settlement along the Pacific Coast, although practic-
ally no trace remains. Here was launched the first ship ever built on the Pacific.
As the present is an age of shipbuilding we look with interest for the remains of the
first shipbuilding works but find none, the site now is occupied by the mission
church. Here also stands a monument witnessing the fact that the representatives
of England and Spain at Nootka once signed a famous treaty.

.

As we stroll about the quaint Indian village we notice the squaws preparing the
winter's supply of salmon. The fish are scraped and cleaned, then placed in a split
stick to amoke over a fire. We presently watch a very ancient Indian squaw
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... PERSONAL ORBIT...

W ANY of us today have^^ ^.^^^t^S^V^^T^/% in high places, blaminR them for a" "»e lus
j^j g^i, ^r wrong of

L blame them, and ^old the™ -po-^^^^^^

which they are guilty. But let "« "°*;°'«S."^^^g
^11 human beings. Those in high

so very different from persons aywhere. We are all h s^^^^^
weaknesses

positions, however, have the ^^ded burden of nag
j^ f^^,t, „f performance

brought under the glaring beam of the
P"';''^.f

°;'
^„„s bilitv. It is a peculiar trait

magnified a thousandfold by the
^^'f

* °^ ^^^'^^credi to the statesman or public

of human nature that we sedomjve attent on or r^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

official who performs a ^^ty w>th strengtn p
^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^

pressure groups. Actually, such a peformanceoi y
^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^

Unfortunately, many 'top "ffif^'f-.^'^'Ht their natural orbit of duty into

stamina who find themselves <=«taP"l!" "^ Se weight of grave responsibil-

prominent and important P0«'^'°"«'
.^ P^'P^^'J^Sion is: how to prepare oneself for

itv which has suddenly become
'*^«'^^-

J^^ ^""^y time may be called upon to

the greater call of duty which any one of us at any

perform?
. „v„o nf influence which is intimately and peculiarly

Our personal orbit is that sphere oj '™*^ ^"
„f us-so-ealled little people-

our own. It is that radius of action in «'»'^^
each one o^

^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ p^^.

finds himself placed in life. There \no more imp^^^^^^^^^^^
.^ ^.^^.^ „^^ ,

':;^rZf-.sTo:;r'l:rTro^i^^^^^^^
our relationship with all those

beings who come within our personal ^^^^^ ofj}^^^-;^
^-^^^^^ ^in among you cast the

In the Scriptures we read |^^^"'7
.^,. .-cu.jng finger of blame at the man

first stone." Certainly it is not fair to poin^^ the accu^'"^
«^^^i^3^ ,„d who

in high position who r--^^jXorZ"-^hln^oi it; or to be over-critical of the

then finds himself in P^^l^.
^^"'^^^''^.'to o^r own. when at the same time in our

one who may occupy a P°^'^'°'' ,""Pf"°Veo the ruWs. wink at our own compromises,

own smaller orbit we are ready *»
^'^^f̂ e /"d ^^^^'^ P""" '*'" ^""'^ *°

turn out slovenly work m t^« ^^^ "trmeS in our own small field of action

Every duty faced and ""n^f
"*'°"^' J^'^te that prepares us for the proper facing

slowlv and inevitably builds the
•^'^'^"f

"•'.., ^r, .uat may one day be ours,

and performance of the duty "^

^J.-^^ ^^^fji^' o'vi^falfze'the effect of the force

It is not a difficult feat of ^he magmat^o"
strongly within their own

created by even a few thousand little people w
^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^

personal orbit. That force would soon radm^^^^
.^^ p.^^,,^^ this moral

of thousands of others, silently '"y'*'"^.
^^^"^rades of our social structure and in the

force would well up through ^^^^ various gj-aoe
^^^^^

end reach the top and create a sort of ^P'"*"/' "T^he cry on all sides that the world

of oir high national officials. Thus, ^^en we hear the cry
^^^^^

. ^^ ^^

rsSn"a deplorable state and that there.s nothing th^ ^^^ ,.^^ .^ ^^ ,„d

^&::iSZZn^rt^^u' EAKt^C.Ho™. Trom Sun H^e.
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nND so we took to the hills. It started
innocently, as those thinps will: Alan idly mentioned one day that we were disap-
pointed because we hadn't been able to camp out on a recent week-end trip. Wally,
geologist and would-be Alpinist, told Alan that he didn't know we were interested in
that sort of thinp. The next thine wp knew we were goine on a trip to Pico Bolivar,
some 16,500 feet high and any other mountains we had time for.

j^J^^^'^
willing to try anything twice, we started off in our little black beetle

loaded down with just about everyone's provisions, tents and sleeping bags. The car

f'oAn . ''^u""''''°"*
mishap. The next mornint!, we started from Merida, at about

5,000^(we have all become very height conscious) and went lip to about 14,000 that
first day. There were six in our party and part way up we met with our two guides.
I have concluded after careful observation that what distinguishes an enthusiastic
climber from the rest of us drayhorses is that he has a passion for going up any
place so long as it's up. Consequently I calculate we lost about 4 hours each and
every muscle-straining day going up too soon and then either climbing every rocky
ridge in the path to our true route (great sport for mountain goats) or coming down
and trying again.

We had ridden mules most of the way. Amazing how quickly one gets fond of
the ornery critters. We took to naming ours as thn hours rolled by. I remember one
as Ferdinand, because he was alwaxs holding up the* parade to take surreptitious
nips at the passing shrubbery. The first .500 feet outside of Merida I walked. It was
straight down a .slope of I.mse-piled rock.s. and mIi hough I was quite sure my dainty
white beast was surer-footed than f, I had no such confidence in my ability to hold
on at such a jolting angle. Later on my ability was tested on much more precipitous
slopes nnd under much more exciting circumstances, but that was some .seven days
later when I no longer attached the great value to my neck I ipossessed at the be-
ginning of our exodus!

My mule had one outst inding characteristic: when ever there was a choice of
paths he chose the one that tiptoed delicately on the outside. He evidently had no
fear of heights; and I decided I had better not either.

The cold that first night was intense, t huddled near the fire as soon as it was
built and thought bitter thoughts. Sample: of all the tomfool things you've ever
done, this is it. you old Nanny goat you. But with mornin? and sun, even though
the cold didn't let up untH a couple of hours later, I realized that there was nothing
else to do but struggle on.

Seven days of it. The first three days I counted those left until I would be
clean and warm. One night, after our usual diet of canned meats, dried soups and
tea, I went to .sleep thinking of fresh strawberries.

Well, to get back to the actual climbing: the second day was the first real up-
ward grind and we were all glad when the day came to an end even if we did not
reach our planned campsite. We set camp in a high snow-filled pass called the Em-
planada de Espejo. Joe was quite sick from the altitude and we more or less used
that as an excuse to stop. Wally was very happy with the spot since it was the
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/^RANDFATHER'S fish pond was his pride and chief hobby. It was circular in
shape, fed from a fresh-water branch. The fish were silver carp and perch. There

was an island with cape jasmine bushes surrounding it. On the bank of the pond
were bay-wood and other trees.

The pond had great attraction for the small fry. Little girls had to have special
permission to visit it but little boys spent much of their time there. A well-beaten
path from the house led to the pond, across the lawn and through the grove.

None of the little girls could sivim. The pond was very deep, deep enough for
"Cbarljp," our big cousin, to row us around in the bateau.

Many times we would go flying down the path to the pond only to be halted,
almost at our goal. "Big boys" (from town) were in possession!

There would be frantic yells: "Go back, don't you dare come here!" This was
followed up by handfuls of small pebbles which fell at our feet. This meant that
they were going to jack-knife off the spring board in the nude. It always put us in
a small rage, but all we could do was to stick our tongues out, turn swiftly and run
home to tell our grievance to anyone who would listen.

Came a time when our next door neighbor complained that our pond "made
mosquitoes." They lived quite a distance away, equal to about three city blocks!
But Grandfather said he would not keep anything that was a nuisance to his neigh-
bors. He cut the pond. Again our only retaliation was to stick our tongues out at
the neighbor's children whenever we met and yell yah, yah! at them.

When the water was cut oflf the poor fish went swishing down the branch. We
caught as many small ones as we could, filled wash tubs, milk pails and even the
horse trough; but they all promptly died.

Draining the pond left a sizeable pool. Bye and bye the Negroes asked per-
mission of Grandfather to baptize in it. Now there was plenty of entertainment for
us. We attended all the baptismal services, with the boys getting ringside seats by
climbing the trees.

Late Sunday afternoon.<> in summer the Negroes would begin to assemble. It
was just as the sun began to decline, sending shafts of light under the trees. Cica-
das shrilled. Maybe a hermit thrush would begin his ve.eper song, and the Negros'
beautiful voices would begin to sing, "Take Me to the Water." It gave a little girl
a solemn awed feeling.

Once there was quite a group of women to be baptized. The boys got there
early, shinned up trees. On the "island" between the trees canvas had been
stretched where the women could disrobe to don the white garments to be baptized
in. Just before they began the services some of the elders, and the old Negro
preacher spied the boys up in the trees, giggles had betrayed them!

"Here you li'l white boys! Come down from riar! be ladies is gonna disrobe!"
"We won't. This is our Grandpa's pound," yelled Ed. "You tell them, Ed," egged
on. the other;

.

(Con/in«ed mi Next Page)
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Evening Lamplight

The orested waves beat on the sandy shcre

And leave their bursting tips of foam at night

Which rise in fog and mist around our door—

But we are lost, reflecting by lamplight.

It is the hour when kindred spirits soar

In meditation, and our souls unite;

For by the evening lamplight joys Increase

While crested waves beat high without surcease.

Velta Myrle Sanford
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This Is No. 6 SAIv FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA Auguat, 1952

Cold Flame

I loved you the first time I heard you speak.

My mind was desolate from lonely days

Wherein were none who knew its language. "Seek,"

My heart had urged, "another mind that pays

Tribute to the same gods." And then you came,

And my heart cried aloud, "This is the one!

This is one at last who bears the name
Signed to your long-due passport to the sun!"

For well it knew, my dear, and so did I,

Your sparkling gifts yet neither of us guessed

(Or if we did, were eager to deny )

How love could beat unheard against your breast,

Or how your mind could flame yet leave no spark

Of tenderness to warm the lonely dark.

Peggy Le Grand
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EASTER SY3.IPH01\IY"

, . ^, A CROSS -of
.
LILIES mark the day,

'• '

\, -•. For, Eaater. Symphonies to play, ' '\"
I-^'...'And^ lovely' little bonnets new, • *. ; " ^ ,

Are reverently bowed in every pew',

.
-Betty M. Tousch

APRILi

SMOICERINGS-missed the "bundle last two months. -Although not my same
old self, I will try to fill your eyes with smoke as best I can, till
I meet you all. in. Los. .Angeles at the :Conventi6n. All through Decem-
ber and J anuary

.

I "had a cold.; (Not the. kind 'you buy in 'the drugstore)
Then 1 got bronchitis. Tlie last, Sunday,- .;ln January I had to consult a
doctor. Like a stubborn mule I didn't want to go to a hospital. IVlien
the old doctor told me ho would got the prettiest nurse to wait on
me, I, er, consented to go. Ah X-ray picture revealed I had Bronchial
Pneumonia and I had to stay abed, Bot:ty., the Day Nurse and Mickey,
the Night Nurse, were real angels* of mercy, with cheerful smiles,
Mrs, Ihillis was pretty as a pictures, .a merciless angel with a hypo-
dermic needle,

.

-
.

.'

At sometime or another there is a-dark' oloud in everybody's life.
That was about the darkest one in'my life. But like others, it had a
silver lining. Ylhon-l got- sick 1 had ho desire to smoke and I haven't
smoked for over two months, I had boon wanting to quit smoking for
some time, but never had the 'will power to- quit. My mother once told
mc smoking would shorten my lifo by ..ten years. So, perhaps if I quit
now I will live ten years longer and then. I oan start smoking again.
The reason 1 didn't send- any Christmas Cards was, I had ordered some
special ones for my sqvcnty-flfth anniversary, and did not got them
until the middle of January.
Smokcy Paul and Tailor Maid Mary. had no. misunderstanding, Mary simply
decided to paddle her own oanoc.- Long live Tailor Maid Observations.

GARDEN SYI-dPPIONY

•>«"..• — -iftf

paragrohs.
TIP TOP VARIETY:

-

Easter .Parade is a'Vppem in prose.,, a painting in

Is 'tops to the ti"o of its toes.
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IIEXICAH lilGIDEWT I

I shall relote a very dramatic incident in the history of my coun-

try of which I an very sure very fe\7 Americans are aware. It proves, once

again, thct Americans v/ill always be on the side- of libertyl The rjiights

in Annor \7illinG to shed their blood on any soil, so long as it has to

do with the freedom of raoji,
, , -^ ,

On April 6, IO66, while the Mescioan Republic, with its back a-

gDinst the wall, was so desperately fighting the French army which had

como to protect the erstwhile Emperor HaxJanilian of Iiapsburg, by orders

of Na-ooleon 111 of Projice, an Araerican merchantman, the "John L. Steph-

ens" loaded with arms and ainmunition for the French, sailed from San

Francisco, California to llazatlan on the Hexican "Jest Coast.

An American by the name of Dana, v/ho headed a large American guer-

rilla group figliting on the side of the I.iexioans, was sent by the Mexi-

can ^Republican General Ramon Corona to Cap© San Lucas at the very tip of

the Peninsula ofTiOwer California ' (wlier 6 tSe wrTter T.ive at v/here it wtia

believed the "John L, Stephens" would stop for v/ater before going on to

Ma z at Ian,
At Cape San Lucas, Dana and ten American guerrillas boarded the

"John L. Stephens" pretending to be passengers. At a given moment Dana

v/hiioped out his gun and took the captain prisoner while the other ten

men' did the sarae with the crew, the passengers and French officers who

were convoying the an-as. Tlie v;hole cargo was transferred to a Mexican

schooner and on April 2Il, exactly eighteen days later, Dana and his men

delivered the arras and ojnmunition to the Mexican Army on the West Coast

of Mexico, leaving the French completely cut off from any help, thus

bringing about their surrender.
By

Adriana de Zondyelo
Editor's Coniment: -(Alias Toodle de doo. . .Mexican for Old Tin of Tomatos)

This is the only one on Roses I have right now but it is a good

sample of Dr. Belle S.Mooney's style of thanlrinp; Old Smokey for a Rose

nose gay gift.

The beauty of "this blushing dream"
Far surpasses butter and crecm.

And one who supposes
Then equal of roses

Is certainly far off his beam.

For me bh:.r--'s nothing like roses
And ratinj the:.i.--"h holy Moses--

V/j.-'-h C'\.'.''cf''' end oream
V/ou.i'A H r-'^ral Ly f-?-'?m

: i;:iat po9;;ry oMangling a.l prose
is.

Now I'll take the roses
Knowing nothing that groves is

Ever like them— supreme.
So keep your butter and cream

V/hile my blushing line closes. .

.
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IPATJL STEPPENS,. EDITOR Rt . 1 , WALMT , MNSAS

BTOIDLE BUBBIiES

My sincere ac3miration for . Betty Dyckmah' s

"GRAj^S. BOOTS!' and her maaterly entrance
•• •"'•;••.;• into the Bundle with the Ringing of Goid-

' "en Wedding Anniversary Bells.
• ^'BLOOMING CREATIONS" is read and cherished by

more members than is: indicated by the nviraber
• of cards" George .Palechek got. Sorry to hear

our old friend threatens to be a Bundle absen-
tee. :'

. -.

liuriel Wood once iriore refreshes our memory that

Sandy is still roaming the hidden recesses of the
Y.Ei.C'A, Sandy, is the only young Mouse Gat x ever
heard of living in a Y.M. C.A. It looks like Sandy
and Eric are the happiest creat^ires in Manhattan-
Ampersand Closed 6oors have Keyholes worth peep-
ing_J.nto. 1..

- „^ ^„ .^_ ^ _v . _ •

"MANANA'S BREEZE" will freshen the Bundle with- :

newsy noises from pur .friendly Mexican neij^hbors.
about the friondly.C?) Mexica'a as .

Nancy Share that graces our heading.

)

(Am not sure
portrayed by

Our Texas Hanuscrlpt Distributor, Mary Frame, sel'S^cd the surplus orcrr
production of correspondence by typing' massproduction answers to. 7 ot-
ters received. In the snapshot she sent me to hang in.my Hall cj? Fame
(for ft2ir-0us AJ females-), Mary'- looks like she has an ideal brain for-
brainy ideas. Now who- v/ould ever ' thunlced-it.' but Mary, to disperse' of

single inlcing ofhor entire accvimulation of back- number letters, with a
her discouraging 'mimoograhlcator' ? ..

" •
. .

•
-

Smokoy Viras offered free meals; if s-omeoile offers- him a free rido, he
can furnish the free time to go to the L,A, Convontion.

receive such a
bone of centon-
Even ou^ Secve--
type, PREEDO;;!

can sit at the tabic
of Press? Counterflt^i
they spend what they

A Bundle Bomb in THE MAN SAYS:- It was a ;great favor to
far-flung recognition in one of our .loading papers. "The

tion was discussed in 1|. different papers in the Bundle,
tary docs not care for Communist Papers of the Kolinski
and EO^UALITY wants all people to be equal, so all
to eat. But who virill then do the cooking? Prcedom
ters thinlc so too, but they had better beware how
press. Russia is a Socialist Republic, but who wants to live in Russia?
A world without a national boundary would be a Utopian Mecca for all
who claim there is' no God. The Bible says, "The fool hath said in his
heart 'there is no God.'" Psalm lJ^.-V,l - They do not believe in a God
.gis revicled in the Bible because they cannot see. Him, But at the some
time they believe that they have brains, which they have never seen.
The God of all creation is a spirit, invisible and Ho is eternal, A
day before Him is like a thousand years and a thousand years like unto
a day.
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"OniCIlAL i-LJLSVISIOH
I^iOLi G0A3^J ^0 COAST''

PAUL STiJi^'I'l^lTS, :jDi^jon

ROUTiil 1,
^/ALinJT, IvAiJSAS

AUGUST;, the inonth of vacations, sv/iiiimin^- fooi.s and
picnics. " ''iruiidcrt grad ii;i sliatten, ein imvGrtrao^--

'o V- iip'-^—^•'-^^^•^ Loss, Wio Gluechlicli sinu de I'^attjen, ii'a Joich--
"" ^^-^ len Lrdonochoss.

"

Old Plyrm LIcTavish dropped a diiae in tlio crack of the sidev/cill:. True
to Scottish th^rift, ho poked a quarter after it to raakc it v/orth \7hile
to taJcc up the board and rescue the diine. So, since poverty-stricken
writers co.n scarcely afford 100 bucks to qo to Los Angeles merely to
elect UAPA officers to make the trip north the dine they \/ill get their
ruartei'''3 v/orth in sight seeing going and coming.
The first thrill v;ill be seeing the crown of Agriculture throughout the

act

of the a'iodeo. Yellow Stone Pari v;ith its Geyser a,—i?aci:3on TTith: the raasi: gorgeous Boer Pairlor^ to get

llidv/est States. . Sovith Dakota Badlands, RuslTiuore Liontiinont, Vi/yoiiiing hone
Pools and VJaterfalls,
a ;3ottlo of PA153T and -

loose our surplus cash at roulette. Then Salt Lake City and a. dive into
the briny deep if ^^ou cere to season your sv;iin. On to Brice Canyon \7ith

its picturesqvie walls and the everchanging panoraiia of California's di--

versified climate and scener3'-. Vfliat a thi^ill to cross the Golden Gate
over the longest bridge in the world, Tlien Los Angeles, the home of the
niovics; radio programs. Oh me. Oh my. Oranges to oat, ripe and sv/eet,

right off the tree, V/hat a treat.
Homev/ard bound -oast Coulee Drun, oui over-nite domrcy trip to the bottom
of mile deep Grand Canyon v/hore the golden Go?.orado wends its way. Then
,i;et a thrill passing tlirough Ben Arid's awe inspiring cactus studded

brov/n and barren desert, Unlil;e the Garden of
to Souvenir City

arid scjuly v;aste/no\7 a
'j^den scenery in Cacti Blooming Spring
j'uares, liexico across the turbulent I'ushing of the :lio Groaide.

Tlie Doct's insniration. Cars --Bad Cavern, the art r^alloi^r of th

El Paso Gai

Old Santa Fe. i'aof Ind.ian Pueblo,

cuid see Iju-

Gods
the Salt Plats of the Pan Handle

' s bread basket over

Lake of the Ozarl: Bagnel Ddju. Eat a snack at Dia:;iond Do Lnzt Limch.
''

Stop j.n St. Louis to visit An_heu3er--Buschj I'orest Park Zoo

cilic'.j ancestors. The Jewel Box in
al. Lindborgh's trophies museuiv.,

Tl.e life tiiae supply of :>oetic material is v/orth t

To Stai^ La
will fxnd something

stoJrod plains. Then you. take a look at Uncle oai'i"

;-ncester3. The Jewel Box in Shav/'s Garden in .Jefferson uemori-

le cost of

uies, Jingle Belles, Observations, Rediscovery, and

something (like the squirrels j to CJJlvT-:?. about.

the trip
even Oiiiic

Hay the U.A.P.A, flourish
As long as iZansas grows Sunflov/ers.

Hay iv;ans:'.s v/heat our nation novirish

As lonr as v;e have s^uishine .anc:. snov/ei's,

Smokey
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Tis October Issue of SllOIOi; RIITGS is dedicated to our beloved President
Eraeritus, Rev. fe, V/. Ellis - his Easter Lily and Vivian, the liglat of
his eye.
j*«*jii j»j» _»;, ^»i^C J^^t *?'L?t^i ^UU^ .^U^^J^ JUU^ *!J* J?. ^V^CJ^ JU' .^i ^UU^ ^^" ^« JU' J * JU^^ ^U^J^ ^U^H?^ *^«»^
«* #> #* >•*»*»•* * »T>r*a »• av jft «ft •« /v tf» «% «M 4v «ft «* *• #v «ft <rft" #^^h /« MB n 4« /v •*• #ft rfft rv * 4ft #ft <ft M* <^» «v »««».» <» ^a #v 4ft <i| "• r» rt <ft •* 4ft <« ^ft •w^* #ft t* -• 4*^^^

Tis month ends 3 years of pleasmt neraories of association with all
of you U A P A members. Tour appreciation of ray poor attempt at Jovumal-
ism ViTas shbvm me by the many cards nid letters that filled ray mailbox:.

Aside of cementing a truer friendship, they were' the inspiring main-
spring to greater efforts in 'try, try again*- reaching the cro\7ning
point as a prize winner in OxTua's "AeD.3000. "- (Quatrain Contest )«

Just a fe\7 ccim-aents on my observations dxiring tlie 3 years of m^
U A P A e:a.stence and membership :-

The Los Angeles Convention held recently ended 57 Variety Years of
U A P A eT.±stcn(ye^~I:b-rrmi±t3r~he-s';^^:±d.tfin^

claim the honor of being the oldest (in years} editor in United today
for(2)t\To years before its existencOj my buddy Arthur Rauschelbaclc and

yours trtily. Old Smolcey, edited The Evening Entertainer, the first S.P,

C, paper.
After a number of dox^msjit Rip Van \/in2:el years, thanlzs to Eddie's

and G-eorge's $ Year Plan the U A P A rose Fhoeni:: like from its ashy

bier to the top pinnacle of Ai'iateur Journalistic glory,
I.Iy candid opinion as to tcp notch Presidential honors goes to our

3 oily past president, Irma Reitci, for promoting abundant creative ob-

jectives in AJ activities and promoting more local clubs like (?) the

one in Llilwauliee. ^ ,
'

.

Tlie best thouglit provoking paper of 1952 was the post oaro. size,

"TIIE PLORIDIAil" , February number by Amcna Peacock, IG09 i/. Burk Street,

Tampa, Florida. The subject of the puper was "V/e Have Only Today". In-

Cidently Amena v/as the most heroic publisher in the Bundle.

I.Iy sincere s^napathy goes out to Bill Ellis regam-ding his expected

blindness. Vmo knows, but that it may be a blessing in disguise. Remem-

ber Hilton, the Poet, was blind and he dictated Paradise Lost to hxs

daur^hter. The glories of our mansions in heaven have never been explor-

ed or extolled by any pen of mortal man. Kie eyes of a poet's soul neec-

no sunlight to brighten his world of imagination. Tno prayers of the

iust in Jeaua'narae, will work wonders today as it did m days gone by.

J Imoxj from experience. And Eye Specialists nor: are ct-iring innumerab ..e

03.nes of cataracts. Cheer up. Bill, we know you will be relieved of che

eytj trouble and see quite xiell, •. .?cJ.onagain.

SmokG Rings extends a hea-ty th.anks to George for his services as

Mailer of the Bmidle and especially his cooperation in promoting its

existence. To show my gratitude I will honor hiiu with First Place m
October Bundle Bvibblos. 3ee other side.
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Sagebrush

L!

Volume I
^^^ Number 2

ANOTHER NEW JOURNAL

This issue of SAGEBRUSH marks the beginning of
my publishing activity in the NAPA. Although I am a
novice ar editing and printing, I'm sure that with a littie

experience and a little help from yoti "old hands" I'll

be able to improve.

I want thank the members who sent cards of welcome
and copies their of journals to me. It really makes a new
member feel that he is really welcome and in many cases
will spur him on to gre..ter activity. Try dropping a card
or letter to a new member and watch results.

The SAGEBRUSH heartily endorses Robert Holman
for president. His success as official editor should be re-

warded with this high position. Another deserving cand-
idate is Willametta Turnepseed. Her splendid aflivity

record as well as her surpurb writing qualifies her for the
official editorship.
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GEQCTE ^^JtA^yt. |l%l or otherwise,

is again spreading his so-called good-wp and

peace by his actions. Borrowing a cut of^3
official seal of a rival association in July [the^
AAPA is the association to which I refer, n^^\
the UAPA of Asses], he retained said seal n^gf
spite of requests to return it until the date of n

this pubhcation. Undoubtedly he wishas tlF^
give up his "activity" in the NAPA to devote^^

more of his "time" to the younger associatioiPJ j

"FIFTY CENTS," you say, Wesson; is th^^
not right? "Fifty cents by October", SuppoJ^##
I don't kick in; what happens then? No, I am
not kicked out of the association; no, my rigl^

to vote is not taken away; I can still run fo^

office; I can still publish a paper. I merely

not receive bundles.

"I publish a fifty page paper the size of thj

New York Times on Babcock Crunch Bond at

a total outlay of five hundred dollars. I negleajJ^^

or forget to send in my fifty and am therefore*^

refused a glance at the bundle.
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yyUE/^E YOURAW COUNT'

New Florence, Pa.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY L. O. HENDERSON

EDITORIAL
This is the first issue of THE SCOREBOARD to be

distribiited among the membership of the UNITED AMATEUR
PRESS ASSOCIATION. I plan to send the official mailer
sufficient copies of each issue so that each member will re-

ceive THE SCOREBOARD regularly. I hope you will enjoy
reading this little publication and also that you will avail

yourself of its columns to express yourself — be it fact, fiction,

or ryhme. And, if you have anything to sell or swap, please
request a copy of the ad-rates which give complete inform-
ation including circulation.

A president, two vice-presidents, a secretary, a treasurer,

and an official editor — the key officers of our "United" have
been elected.. ..the annual convention held this year at Hotel
Empire, New York City, is over....NOW let us ALL make the
coming year a bigger and better one for the "United". DO
MORE OP E\T5RYTHINO - writing, editing, publishing.

your EDITOR
"PUN'S PUN FOR ALL OF THAT"

Englisli essayist Charles Lamli and his sister Maiy
were out for a stroll one day, when they heard loud and
angry shouts. Looking about, the author observed two
women, occu])ants of houses separated by a wide alley,

their heads looked out of the windows as they quarreled
liitterly.

"What a fight", i-emarked the writter. "Those two
shrews will never get together".

"But why, Charles?" asked his sister.

"They're arguing from two different premises",
emcked Lamb.

from the i)en of Edwin L. Bj-ook;;
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To All Members of the NAPA, UAPA, AAPA—
Vvlien THE SEARCHLIGHT was estabUshed in 1946, it waB

distributed through all bureaus. With increasing costs and enlarge-
ment, we took to alternating bureaus.

The span of time between "deadline" and final delivery throu^
the bureaus made it discouraging to deal with ajay affairs, news
sometimes being ancient history by the time it reached readers.

Also, there was the problem of duplication. We have decided to
attempt a solution by mailing direct. We are now entered as sec-
ond class matter and arrangements have been made to provide ac-
tive members with subscriptions. But we'd like to hear from you,
if you wish to receive the magazine, so please fill out and return
the blank, together virith any comments you may wish to make.
Thanks a lot.—Marvin Sanford.

MARVIN SANFORD,
29-A Parker Avenue,
San Francisco 18, California.

Please put me on The Searchlight mailing list.

Name

Address

City » Zone State

BE SURE we have your correct address and zone number if any.
If you move, furnish us with your new address as postoffice will
not forward papers.

^ANT COMMENTS?
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Published periodic ally-
By: Roland S. Haaae

Irmo, StC
For U.A.P. A.

G-uess it a about time for me to
put something in the bundle.
Tla bad to receive all of the
time and not give.

There sfeem to be a lot of mmeo
papers in the UAPA - so maybe
I can get by with this mimlo mes

But I do want to give the boys &
girls a chance to pick up a
few of the United papers of a
past day.

I wonder If anyone would like
to have the following papers:-

TKE 3NARK

Issued by the Jack London Club
It contains articles, prose, poetry
and amateur news,
,,.I wonder If tb2 club is still
in 6x1 stance?

ThB ALL ALBRICi^N /iMATEUR

filled with comment on amateurs et
interesting statements of various
kinds on a variety of subjects.

The MOUNTiilN TRAILS

Good printing.' It is one of the
finest magazines to come out in
the UAPA, Maybe it is no longer in
oirculation - at least - I have not
seen any recent issues. This is a
collector's item.' I am in position
to give you many copies of early
issues. It was edited a,nd publish
cd by Adams.

I wonder if the boys and girls will
go after these papers????

PSOPIE' SUN

Haig Anlian was the editor. I do
not know whether he still publish
es of not. Its a paper of comment
and news,

P.H. SCRIBBLER

I can give someone thirteen of the
first issues(Vol.l No.ljs missing)
This is high class amateur stuff?
Womder who will get this prize?
First come, first servedJ

The Literary HERALD! » I I . ^^
I

II II , I I I

This really is the prize offering
of all the United papers I have
to give away - so I guess it had
better be - vjrlte pronto - or a
bit sooner.' It is published by
the fellow whose name can't be
pronounced.

The AMARANTH

I have a few issues - Published
by Roy Erford -Nuff sed.'

They ought to pay postage -maybe.'

Soliloquies will support the newly
elected officers of U.A.P. .1.

Congratulations to every one of p
on your election or appolntmenti

I will try to soliloquize as often
as time will allow - maybe once in
a month. But that is a job when a
guy is trying to hold down a job,
go to the University for a few of
the classes the Ui offers and also
read a book once in a'WhileJ

Maybe after a while, Soliloquies
will be able to get some material
from the manuscript bureau or from
some other amateur who will write
a thing or two.

Soliloquies will try to read the
later UAPA publications and give
a review on them in a near future
issue;

Me an-time -Thanks for
readings
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-On

For and about U.A.P.A.

Published periodically - By Roland E. Haa, - Irno, S. C.

In the first issue of S you were
offered a number of back issues
of Gome good amateur papers of

the past - apparently not many of
you care, about gathering a collec
tion of papers - on the other hoiid.
there may be some that misocd the
issue of 3. that offered then - 30
here you have another chance .' 3y
writing nc a postal or a lcttc>-
you can have these good ^^apcrs (of
0' certainty, you will be 'glad to
pay the postage.')

The Snark" issued by the Jack
London Club

P.K. Scribbler" -Hi^h class ajna-

j,

tcur stuff] I

prize offering.' a choice
collection.' Firs come, first
served J

imaranth" -Published 'h-' ^

book which is out of print now ^
it can Tx obtained at only a fewplace p - you may have this r^'jrecopy If you bid hi^n enouc^i -haveyour bid in by July 15« ^

The nop.c of the book is:-

Cyclopedia of the Literature
of ^iruatcur Journalism

ty TruEan J. Sixnccr

Published on the Press of the
IdkxriB Printing Co.
Nev: Britain , Conn.

— ~ —

"Th:

Erford - Xi.il

by Roy

-ill .imcrican «t3atcur"-2;oodI"The
The Mountain Trails" -Finrl

"The Toledo Spectator" - V/as pub-
lished by Dr.Chas. King and wa,
fron the beginning one of the
beet amateur papers printed in
the U..,..i-.ii. - Dr. King is no
longer with the U;.?;., but he
ctill prints fincpaixrs -who-
ever writes for these issues
and gets thca will be lortun-
ate indccdi

For a nunber of reasons the editor
of S. is dlopooing of his cnatcur
collection of papers and a few doz-
en books - this has been going on
by a very slow process for several
yecro. - So - in that connection
you will be able to purchase for
reasonable sura - the highest bidder
gets it. :. book which every collect-
ing junateur shoul have - it is the

Here is also a list of good
books ttet arc available - there
is no suffice nt room to describe
all of them - the mere title of
some of theni ought to interest
you - place your bid before -the
fifteenth (I5) of July -highest
bidder gets the book he bide on.'

"TM3 SllAl'Sl PIT" by Jane Jard-a
Book of the Honth Selection

"Elephant and Castrl" by R.C.
Hutchinson - A Book of the
Month Selection.

"Tomorrow Will Be Better" - by
Betty Smith -By the author of

^j

A Tree C-ows in Brooklyn"
Hotzi - by ;7altcr Karig -This

is an unusual story.' .'J

"The Ides of .March" -Anovel by
Thornton '.Tilde r-Book of Month

"Hiroshima" - John Kersey '

A record of t:x result of the
"A" Bomb'

(See next page tooi

)
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C SHOULD V/E HAVE CENSORSHIP? jfl(Xl

Since the question hap come up, and since a sur'cestj
that THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET be excluded, and since moat o.e\

,

lar suGf^estions relative to me on ny article on Palestine will be
made, I should like to explain my position on censorshipt

Personally I am not in favor of it. Like Mr. Daas I ask who
would do the censorinc and on what {rrounds? There are I lihlnk some
things which all of us would af3ree are subversive, but also there are
many areas on which we would not agirce

.

Now I do not remmeber THE PEACEMAKER that was mentioned. Because
for some years I havo been mailin{T letters to editors, and am now do-
ing so at the rate of about forty or fifty each month, I get a large
volume of mail, some of it I consider crackpot and throw Immediately
in the waste basket. But I did not consider THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET
abusive of anyone, nor crackpot.

Certain facts do exist. The faxt is Zionist influence on our
Administration oxists, and has existed since the days of Colonel
House (not his rnal name, by the way) durinc the Woodrow Tfilson ad-
ministration » None of us is res -ions ible for the influence save only
to the extent that we bury our heads in the Bang^ and refuse to re-
cognize its oxistonco and purpose.

However, to blame all Jews for this is about as sensible as
blaminc all native born Anglo-Saxon American because som,o are Com-
munists or fellow~travoloro, or Just as sensible as to say all Mexi-
cans are hoodlums because some Mexicans hero in Los Angelos are just
that. Wo stand or fall by our individual records, not by the race to
which we happen to belong.

Equally senseless is the idea that merely because one belongs
to a certain race, whateisrer it be, he is immune to criticize or is
above repr<€aoh.

There have been from time to time, some papers in the Bundle
which havo advocated certain political ideas and doctrines with
which I am completely at variance. So what?

Pcrsonallu, I am very happy to sec UAPA members realize and dis-
cuss the problems v/hich confront the nation. Whether o^ not I agree
with the suggestions or the stand taken by some members is not mate-
rial. But that they be recognized and discussed by the citizens of
the country is vital. And \iho should be more interested and ready
to discuss them than a group that cr.lls itself journalists?

So for whatever my suggestion is worth, lets ha.vo more discus-
sion rather than loss oven though the question bo controversial.
Vihat question worth wasting time oa is not controversial?

Criticize me if you wish, I think I can take it.
Leslie A. Shaw

**«•» *fr

Where there are no flowers, no trees, no tai^s,
No birds that sing or brooks that babble;
Yifhere one can find surcease from his cares
And let his thoughts rise above the rabble;
Where he ran the struggle for fame and pelf;
Remembering if there is no peace in this life
There is none in the other;
That life isn't evercryonc for himself
But everyone must help his brother;
Where fiwers grow rife and perfume the air.
VKhere grasses nod and soft winds sigh,
God often goes walking there -
You can find Him is you only try. Lisle J. Abrams
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I WONDER

For more miles than I had kept traok pf , I had been goaded by
the strangest, most Weird feeling of familiarity with the terrain
over which I was driving that I had ever experienced. Finally, al-
most in desperation, I turned to my wife.

"We've never been here before," I stated in a voice which must
have bordered closely on belligerancy.

She looked Up from the map startled, and a bit angry at my
preemptory tone.

"Well, who said we had," she demanded

k

I had no answer and lapsed into troubled silence. But that
strange, unaccountable feeling persisted.

After some moments of hurt silence She asked, "What made you
say that?

I countered with, "We don't have bronze beech, or scarlet
maple, or rail fences and stone fences in Southern California do we?"

"There's some stone fences. But I never saw rail fences or

bronze beech or scarlet maple, nor dog wood around Los Angeles. Why?"
"Pictures, then?"
"Maybe. Why?"
"Darn it I know I've never been further north nor east than

Chicago. I've never seen trees like these. I guess there are a few

/stone fences down around Caoistrano , and maybe when I \7as a kid I
might have seen a few rail fences, but I don't remember any. Just
the same, my back aches from carrying these stones and I can feel
blisters on my hands from splitting fails."

My wife smiled t "Imagination," she said.
But I wasn't sstisfied.
"The only thing about this trip, or at least this part of it,

that isn't- famili-ir," I said presently, "is this pavement and these

houses. There's more cultivated farms too, than I remember."
Now *I suppose if my vrifa ^^era the tyoical wife of fiction, she

would have looked at me scllcitiously and very tenderly asked, "Don't

you think we better rest a while, Lerlie? You're all worn out,"

However, she said ncthing of the kind.
Wnat she did say 'jar., "Now don't come Elisabeth on me."
Elir;abeth, Injideni^ly, is a cousin of mine. She believes com-

pletely and implicitly in reincarnation. We-ve had lest of argu-

ments about it. "Heck," I tell her, "if a fellow could come back

and start off whero he quit, I could see some sense to it. But if

he's got to come back and start all over from scratch again, what's
the idea? I dcn't get it." And there the argument ends. She's

never made a believer of me, and I can't make u disbeliever of hex*

So we call it quits.
"You see that curve up there about half a mile," I asked my

wlf©^
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THE APRIL THE APRIL THE
CORDUROY CORDUROY CORDUROY
PATCH

THE
PATCH

THE
PATCH

CORDUROY CORDUROY 1

PATCH PATCH '

5- APf^SO 1

VQggg Oldid

S;.IMT LOUIS, ffissomi

"SOM DAY EVERYTHING WILL TURN OUT RIGHT"
- or -

"Whct^s up Doc]"

So I'm drivin' me bus out Oakland Avenue x/hen this doll comes up
to mc to make with the loose talka Now I don't mind the doll» But
it's the loose talk that gets me all rattled,: Ahem,t And I'm thinkin'
to meself as I pulls up to Hampton ;.venue and calls out,

"Hampton /xvenue
Hampton Bus Line
Deaconess Hospital
Steak N' Shake
DeBalivere Strip
Art Museum
Forest Park Zoo and adds..,,,.

That's it folks,, the FOREST PARK ZOO
Let's all take a look at the monkeys, o . .and
Let the monke^'-s look at you.

-—For i-f-I was Bridey Murphy,
back later.

;.-»-! -could leave—it -all now and come

Gee,,, just to think I might come back as a monkey. And when
people came to look at me, . rgolly, . . ol could jibber with loose talk and
never know what the3'- thought, ,» and they would never know what I was
jibberinge

For it is the loose talk that gets folks into trouble. The
constant running down of your fellow-men, that finger-pointing
technique of twisting words around, .ocxaggcration, , .lies, .. .hatred, .,

,

prejudice,,..

It is this kind of stuff that can defeat the high purpose of our
wonderful organization. And it is up to each individual to stop loose
talk,.., although some are inclined to think that such suppression
belittles personal opinion. But there is a difference between personal
opinion and personal prejudice, malice aforethought, scheming, planning
to oust members because of intensity of human bickerings, always afraid
of what others may say unless lies forestall the trutho

Reading Matthew 5:11 and Matthev/ 5:44 gives one the courage to
continue hard efforts. And if members will look into the old copies of
THE CORDUROY PATCH they will review words that said HAVE FUN FIRST....
and set monetary gains last* For disappointment can turn what once was
friendship into a sadistic type of vicious antipathy, ,, oregretably.

So I'm driving me bus into V/ESTROADS. . .making small talk with this
doll and remembering that small talk means nothing, , .and a good laugh
means a whole lot if it means making a moment lighter and someone else
happier,

g^.^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^, j^^^ folksj But please,, ono fingerpointingi
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For detailed information inrite;

Ifrs. Vim, Ff Paris. President. S.I.D.iL,

"Five Acres"
Greenwich, New Jersey.

"SHUT-IN'S MY IS PIT THE WAY'"

Bach yeai- in June, the first Sunday,

Is set aside to cheerj

The shut-ins and the handicapped
Tf'ho horver far and nearo

Some are crippled, and in pain'

Many must in bed remain'

Others need a helping hand

iind ask that YOU will understand.

Please send a card., or little gift.

And give the handicapped a lifto

Take someone to church, Sunday'

Remember shut-in's when you pray'

On "Shut-in's Day/' please offer cheer'

And don't forget throughout the year.

They look to YOU to share the light

o

Please, won't you offer sunshine bright?

God will bless you when you pray,

nAnd help another on life's way'.

x-PNit82 7

.3

Spring 1956

"HELP THE HANDICAPPED HELP THEMSELVES'."

"HEIIEMBER SHUT * IN 'S ON "SHUT*IN'S D^Y"

THE FIKST SUND/^Y IN JUNES

PLEASE DON'T FAIL TO SEND CHEER EACH D/.YI

REMEMBER SHUT * IN 'S \^iHEN YOU PR/iYl

TBkm. YOU I

WON'T YOU HELP THE SHUT-IN'S JikY ASSOCIATION SPREAD

THE N®VS OF SHUT* IN ^S DAY? THE FIRST SUNDf^Y IN JUNE?

PLEASE DO'. THA.NKS1

Sincerely,

Mrs. Margie ZimmernBn

2534 East Norris Street

Philadelphia 25, Penna.

Representative S.I.D.A. Kensington,
Phila.,25, Pa. Area,
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Editor: Rnt.li T..:-,"-,-:."!-!.':

Co-publiniicrn: Jivn Dovmr.ng - ;?.'""-30 ;-;ncUcot,t Ave, ot.'Loiur; 23,.Min.'-oi
/-I :I. Bdori - 101'J5 Bon i);.,k, Fc-r-:r-i!^on, Mic.-ouri

Introducing the,-i -'SPIRIT OF ST. LOifli;i' in too thy irrno of tlio
Bundle. The ^ffiVIT -np PT, LOUIS comiiicmor.-^tGs tiac I'-nc-incucrcble
ambition to •: ceo; rolich tjio Rncmin.;^ ii.posrdblc fl-.,c;ht by Gh."rle,>; /..

Lindbergh iVom Hovf York to Pr.ris in il'iY 102?, •;'i'"y tlio SAIJIT LOUTS
iJiilTiCD /.;'l*T!i'fJ;S bo rs ni-cgrosrivc in tl.ic -or.pcr, cc.itod for tho role
purpose of publishing tlie works of S;;i;!l' LOi/Io UiTITEU /ii/.Ti^UKC,

i'frjTK op T\'^i:IVi)iX

Thn bor.uty of your fp.cc, ffcthcr
of mine ,

•

Ctilm, sr.rcno, in thin "fc of
declining tiwc

Stirc to ronu."?.l the vov of
untried ycutn,

When I CO >;iitiful"'y ynnnr^. nnd
uncouth

3?.v.' the woi'lrt .'i.t .n "run." for
life 'g g: r,ic

Of skill in vr'>ich I'd v/in ."i.

' lastinr; fane.
Ah, ori.r;er youth .;o iiinocont in

intent, born
Strit5nf:d for c="/i.on, uttoring

• ch"l] enfjin;;

^"^Yi joyfuliy i.occfti-!,;^ the rimnlc
robe

Offered by crt'ily pro-'cnitoi'.
Springin.f;

From th.c pnlsn'r,'^ bilr-.od ."trf-in of
yorterd-"y'n

Mother, \-r-\3 inhorunt rtrenr;th for
the /3lad dr.y

iJ/lion ('^irdin^ the robe rround you,
v.'ith open "rias,

You vrent forth to Licet dentiny
h-.lf w.".y.

by E\'.". C. Doi/r.in''

THE V/'-iRLD'S Ii''3T BIVJJTTFHL nOTin'E

- A jPT?JK -

THT; SiUNT LOUIS 'JiTITi'lD y.HATXI.liS

TO ALL UAPA Hm: : l-, ?[ V Y; ;.

3Irt!id;.y i:f i-: y.
GO T<i m.\? YORK IW JULY - '"JJ V'm^
Ff^n CiilVKN'TIi rr HSi.'^N - SAIIjT
LOUIS in 1957.

TlilPUTK T ! HDTIffiiiS

In hi.T b-byhcod, v.T.tcliinT; yeiir
j r-.^iour ohn.iv'ro,

Oft\nee toe tiri..d to r.' in.; your
U(v-:'..d

You suffer r.lonc: in your drop.d
of lor!in/j

Tiiio tiny bit of heaven; r?oft,
pink .--nd fr;'gr;u\t

.' c X'oce p'.tols, -lyin;; in your
r.Trv.si

,

Foi-iiiorly lic'-il-ycd in '••or:-^eou3

frocks
Or t.-.'.ilo--.jd sj.,-ickn.. You don

tin..; Je.".nn

For tubbing ondloss rt-'cks of
di' I'lTG

.'.nd .-lin."!! clotlio." noco.sr^rv to
bi.T v.-clf"..vc. •

"
'

You scrub, you b;.kc, you now,
you d.o'ctoi'.

Flutter in 'nd out of ;;chool
At thi, cry of dornriir or

victorio\ifj .-jhout.
It hu.^tle? you to-ko-.-p p"'.ce

L'ith flyin,-^ yocrs, sunnhine -.nd
te-i-n.

Go s'./iftly they pr.ss, T'kj
'Chicks' .T.re ro.-'.dy

To 1-jr.vc bho ni.;rt bjfore time
rllo\;3

You r brcJa-'r.rd ,'^l."nco.

And t! irou.rrl.-.out you .ii-o co:oi">lotcly
un-fi/ri'c

In .-il] ynur i^ropin,":;, for nov;

To :-^'.y ?. x'nrm 'Yes,' or 'Mo' for
f"ith to endure

J

For wisdoM to f^uidc, for love
to iii"iitlo hurts;

Th.nt in you :. symbol, is frn.med
The vrorld'n most be".ntiful

pictiire
The world'.': rlchi.st vrork of ,".rt

.. :i'T!'::il.

by - Fv?. C. Dov/ning.

From tho Editor : - Mr.ny th;-nk2
to liv-^. Eovfning nnd .'.1 Jvdori for
i.U'.!:ing this issue pos.^-ibl.:.
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SEATTLE AMATE
(Sic ifur ad astra.)

Volume 54 SEATTLE, WASH., DECEMBER 1957 Number 5

THE BISHOP'S CHAIR
QUOTED from TheArt of Worldly Wis-

dom, translated from Spanish text

by Martin Fischer, doctor, and pro-

fessor in the University of Cincinnati.

"Do not be the cause of embarras-

ment to yourself, or others. There be
men who offend the decencies, as much
their own, as those of others, and al-

ways foolishly; they are met with

easily, and parted from with difficulty;

no day complete for them without its

hundred annoyances; they have a hu-

mor for nothing, and so they gainsay

everybody, and everything; they put
on their understanding wrong side to,

and so condemn everything. But the

greatest traducers of the mind are

those, who unable to do anything well

them.selves, call the efforts of others

worthless. And this explains why there

are so m?ny beasts in the wide pas-

ture of folly."

Baltasar Gracian wrote the forego-

ing in "A Truthtelling Manual" in

16.53. The wise statement is as true to-

day as it was three hundred years ago.

There have been times and distances

within our memory when some ama-

teur press association members have

embarrassed others and have willfully

given offense for no apparent reason

except a desire to condemn and an-

noy fellow members; such traducers

threaten the existing spirit of fraternal

friendship, which is the lifeblood and

soul of amateur journalism, it is the

force and power that sustains us. With-

out that fraternity the will to help and

guide new or younger members would
be absent; at the same time the spirit

to excel would wither and die on the

vine. Friendly rivalry cannot exist if

every effort to surpass another's po-
etry or prose is called worthless or

damned by faint praise.

Every professional critic will make
it a point to see something "good" in

a current book, the latest play or in

modern painting— defects may be
mentioned, but that is not the "be all"

and exclusive vision of accurate and
fair criticism. If an amateur critic has
no other purpose than fault-finding he

will not be successful, he will miss

many worthwhile and interesting

passages and highlights; moreover op-
portunities to encourage amateur
printers and writers will' be missed.

Men have withdrawn from amateur
press organizations because they were

not satisfied with the products of their

fellow members; they have joined

with other dissatisfied women and
men, new societies or clubs have been
formed, by and large such reformed

or refined associations have not been

successful for many years. We require

all kinds and types of interested indi-

viduals as members of our hobby
associations. Sometimes we lose sight

of the value of inactive readers—where
would our organizations be without the

ever patient readers? They take con-

siderable nonsense, first and last, and
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R • For:APPA. MPA. TTAPA and PAPA (BritishV
.VACATION IS OVER...Mine went by very hurridly. I ITfA'd
by Jetstream to London,' Eng-land and then a whirlwind tour
of nearby cities, visitine- in homes of friends made on
former visits, lecturing- at church and Mai Ib&p; Club' grouos,
etc. BAPA tried hard to e-et me in touch -with some members,
but I left too early for their convention, and for some
reeson missed the AAPA conclave also, •

•

•

.

MEN IS AN AMATEUR PROFESSIONAL?
'

- That is a personal oroblem of mine, and I'd like to
hear about -what you think on this situation^ I earn my
living by writing Advertising;, and preparing; nrintinp;
soecifications, for a lartrs Publishinp: firm. I've been a
free lance writer (with some sales to my credit) for many
years. For 7 years (in. my spare time) I've edited a monthly
macrazine for the INTERNATIONAL MAILBAG CLTJB, INC. without
any pay*. Now just recently, under the non de plume of
•'Brownie Blue" I've taken over e column in SYSTEM MAGAZINE,
which is a mailorder publication. I've written several books
on travel, religious education, etc. Now—I've never had
any traininp; In journalism or advertising, but just "like
to write", and have been moderately successful at it. I
claim. I'm still an airoteur, for I don't do it full time or
make a living -at it..nor do I ijave any indication -ftiat I
could stand it to fo into full time (although I have a
hunch I'd like to try, if I could find a f;ood fairy, to
wave UD a wandful of security-wages for a year or so) . Now,
you te 11 me . . ,

I joined AAPA, UAPA and NAPA at the . sem« time and have been
equally as active in all of them. But surprisingly, there
is a "difference" in feeling- in my membership in the three.
One of them is outsta-ndinp; in friendshio—another is more
"oolished", and one other is sort of haphazard toward me.
I'm wonderinp-, with overlaroing membershios, viiat mokes "

that difference. Is it the officership?
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J'^ODERT-T r-YPSY ^OFfr

I hear voices in the distance,
Voicas which ars calling, cellinr;
Like the sound of peteils fellinp;.
Come av,'8y - CT.e avTiy.

'lis the lure of faroff plaoss.
And the call of unknown feces.
To my h^art thsy seon to say,
Corao Bifiay - Cone eiwr.v.

Lure of open road and meadow.
Lure of hip-hways novinp;, no-vinp;
To the heart intent on roving.
Come away - Corae away,
T'ountain peak and desert valley.
In the record so^n to talloy;
Just ono thoui^ht they do convey,
Com-a away - Cone away,

I sholl hearken to the '/oices.

Heed the urpes stirrinp:, stirrinp;
As I watch propellers whirring.
Cone av,;ay - Cone away.
Giant airbird rises slowly.
Tilth my thoughts profound and holy;
Fearfully thoy seen to say,

I 'n away - I 'n owcy,

NONA D, flPATH.

FAITH

'•rite, write, write, brave poet loon
In vaulted, bonb shelter room
But conpose us please no song
Of sadness, no lyric gloon.
For with each snail teer we shed
7/e die a bit, souls like dead;
Vision lines for us instead
Built heroic on this thought:
Routes to war are ell too short
Those to peace are all too long-,

Rhyne the way so we can seo
Hope's end of wer niseryl

—DAVID VAN RAiiLTE

SO »'ANY TT^THA'S

So many T^artha's rushinr about
From sunrise till endine of day.
They are cleaning, end washinr f.nd

painting the church
And brushing the cobwebs emuy.
Everyone's busy So nuch to be done I

"A church must be perfect", folks say.
But where ere the Iftiry's, who quietly

ik-H -hVi.-.

sit
1 4- r\-P -t-V,-. nr.-

TPSY NEVER BRiiO ON W.

If, when I an on the job
I do everything just right
¥iihen everybody's looking
T'y skill escapes their sight.
But, if, v.'hen I am at rny job
And do just one thing wrono-
You bet they're all staring ny way
And gapinp:, loud, and long I

(ifrs. John R, Brann
316 So. Hclbrook St,

Fort Scott, Kansas

A red-winped blackbird svjinging on a

catail.
Thin scarlet banner in a distant sky.
Voice of £ cricket counting off the

seconds.
A snail lonely r-irl-child that was I.
Bringing home the covs with their heavy-

udders.
Standing for a nonont looking in the

sky.
Than in barefoot wonder going hone to

supper
Holding tight the beauty knowinp- it

would die

.

Die biit bloon tomorrow for a lonely one
like I.

Nellie Duffy
1350 South Grand
Glenwcod Springs, Colo.

T^OUNTAIN OR S3ASF0RE

?V;untain or Seashore, do I prefer?
"T'ountsin of course," I'd answer you sir
I'Tountains so beautiful in sunshine- or

rain
Looking toward heaven again and again.

They shelter the birds, the door and the
bear

Fony of God's creatures assemble there.
Life of these wild ones is good as can be
Far UP the mountain away frcm the sea,

ALICE R. »*cARDELL

If you enjoy this poetry issuee-
let lue laioK—we jiiijrlit; do nno tiiHiv

X-FN4827
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"I will sing unto the Lord es long as I live:"
Psnlms, CIV: 33

Kow seldom is the heart of man moved to thank-
fulness. Kow seldom does he look f bout and behold
blsssings of God. ''.lien the sun shines brightly rna,)^^
t':-a sky is a beautiful azure blue he trkes it for granted"^ _, ..

jf it reins he grumbles even though the rain is needed for the""'^
gi Q-.vth of the food he eats every day.

In £ depression he grumbles because- he has no v-ork. In times
of prosperity because he must v/ork too much. It makes one v/onder why
God bothers with man at all. Only because He is long-suffei ing toward
f-is wayward children. Eut even Ris prtience will end eventually
toward those who turn from Him continually. So praise the Lord while
there is still time. Look riound you and count your blessings and
your heart will "sing" unto the Lord,

m.(4^ /̂ff /iiiir iM t:r..it mrlnf^

Guest Poet - Macie Bartlett

THAl^IKSGIVING SPUTNIK

Come be thankful for the harvest
Pioot and fruit and ripened grain
Now within the store house garnered

from wintei's frost and rain.Safe

Twinkle, twinkle little sputnik
How we wonder where you are
As thru' outer space you wander
l/e look for you from afar.

Baby moon beep foi your daddy
As alone thru' space you roam.
Do not weep poor little sputnik-j
Some day you'll be coming home.

Facie Bartlett

Come rejoicing to God's table;
Humbly bow our heads in prayer
Thankful for His plenteous bounty
V/e can with each other share.

Let us come in glad thanksgiving
For the blessings from above;
Favored we above r 11 others
In this blessed land we love,

facie Bartlett. .-^?tv..

The article "To Have or Not to Have" by Irma Reitci in th'^'-v/:';*-''^

United Amateur (good work, Mr. Zoubeck) is well worth reading,''''"'
If you have been wondering about whether to engage an agent or not,
hei e is a clear-cut article that gives you the pertinent facts in a

wty which makes them easily understood.

Hay your Thanksgiving Day be a pleasant one.

(PLIiACE SLE OTHUi SIDL FOit CHIcISll^.S P^.FLR)
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of your troubles

Lord, who lends me life,
lend me e heart replete with thrnkfulness. --Shakespeare.

N482:

#^
THAivlCS

There's rlwrys something to be thankful for:
Before I come downstairs every morning, I see to it that

Mother has her- hair combed and her shoes and stockings on. From
th^ie on, she is on her own. She is pretty tired by the time she
sets dovm to breakfrst. Then she must put on her hearing aid v-hich
ihe parks at her place at the trble each night before she goes
upstairs to bed.

"It's cuite a tiresome process; this dressing and getting
b.:.tched up for the day," I sympathetically remarked this morning.

"Oh, yes," she said, "but I'm so thankful for this v/onderful
thing that helps me to hear my own voice again,"

And I felt very thankful for my good hearing.
Mother was 9b last June, F.M.C,

.S

We've changed our parrakeet's
name to Sputnik ( &puttrjre-f

e

r sho rtr>
because he's something bright and noisy *
nibhij;!' s^und like^aj^zy.

Advice
Jjc

to the thin: "Don't
-Itst .

^

'

eat

''V^V

^Advice to the

•.V vy

fat: "Don't
fast."

eat;

must
T?.any

" rime

PKOSE V/f(ITING
A reporter friend of mine who runs a creative column says it
be easier to write in rhyme than prose because she receives so
poems and almost no prose. Some folks did not compete in our
Is a Place" contest as they said they v/ere timid about writing

prose.
I think newspapers are a good md inexpensive source for the

study of correct prose writing. Newswriteis use simple sentence
structures uninvolved with clauses within clauses. Instead of sling-
ing words lavishly, they use words precisely and effectively.

Reporters give a framework of facts in a lead paragraph keeping
it^-s short as possible. Then they write the story in a logical
s^^ence omitting details that have no direct bearing on the subject,

TJsually several short paragraphs ere used instead of a few long
^>a£^, lieporters write in a way to make as clear as they
"''*="—

^ the things they want to say.
31

as tney can
F.B/[.C.

BIRTHSTONE FOh EDITOItS THE GRII\TDST0NE

Happy Birthday to you November and December folks end a nice
Thanksgiving day to all of you,

Now FLE/.SL TUrJ^f THIS PAPH. OVLi. AlttJ P'IND IvIY ClililSTIviAS ISSUE.
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Y Well, the U.A.P.A. Convention is pest and gone but lih^e •";

^..memory lingers on. It was wonderful seeing again the peoi.>ie we \
•;\ad ciet at the convention in Wew York last year, and niee^'ng-^othei

"'whom we had not met before. A very congenial group of peoJ)le,
V^ish I didn't have to wait a whole ye.^^r to see you again, '• vX-

V\ -if. >(.:)(. -if. -if. )(.:)(.•)(. -if. if. % if. 4(. -if. if. if. :i(. -if. -^ if

HueSt Poet - Macie Bartlett \
THE CITY SLEB.PS X"PN4827

I look upon the thoroughfare
Deserted in the wee small hours
And offer up a thankful prayer
For ]^ef:ce and srfety that ir ourR.

The city sleeps ruitc undisturbed,
-&OAil& -^t r4^t

s

Their daily toil or pleasure curbed
In hours of restfull slumber blovseed.

To blackouts to depress the soul,
ITo air alai'ms nor bombs we hear,
No marching ho-^rds who take their toll
In death, to fill our he^irts with fear.

God in thy v/isdom watch and guide
Our nation, th^^t no danger creeps
^//ithin our borders far and wide
To harm us while the city sleeps.

by Macie Bartlett
738 - North 14 St.
Milwaukee 3, V/isc.

IIIIIIII i(if ItlMIII ** llltllll * Mlltlll if.il. IIIIIIII ifif llllllll if.^. tllllMI Ji-* Mtlllll ** illMl II

If you like Macie' s poem why not drop her a line saying so.

For the benefit of new members, Macie is o shut-in and mail means
much to her.

CONTEST FilLMINDFI^

The entries are still coming in. How about yours? It is

still not too late to enter if you hurry. October 1, 1957 is the

d-eadline. Rules, etc. in Summer Edition of SHORT & SV/EET.

KNUTE RCCKNE SAID IT
Try hard to win. But if you can't win, be a good loser.
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(Sic itur ad astra.
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PUBLIC PHILOSOPHY
IF YOU want to get a clear idea of

why communism and totalitarian

ism may he winning the battle for

conquest of the world, get and read

Book by Walter Lippman, "The Pub-

lic Philosophy."

A democracy arises as a revolution

against the totalitarian power or the

king. A government is freely elected

by a free people. All goes well for a

while. Then with a big increase in

population many powerful but con-

dieting groups arise. The attempt of

the government to satisfy all the de-

sires of the different groups ends up

in a weak vacillating government, un-

able or unwilling to carry out any safe

and sane well-established philosophy

to which the public desires to have

them adhere. "A continuing practical

failure to govern will lead—no one can

say in what form and under what

banner s—to counterrevolutionary

measures for the establishment of a

strong government. The alternative

is to withstand and to reverse the

descent towards counterrevolution.

It IS a much harder way. It demands

popular assent to radical m.easures

which \\ ill restore government strong

enough to resist the encroachments of

the assemblies and of mass opinions,

and strong enough to guarantee pri-

vate liberty against the pressure of

the masses."

The most unfortunate thing about

this world-wide tendency or drift to-

ward counterrevolution is that when

it is victorious, it drifts into a

totalitarian dictatorship. Then the

"vivisctionist mind" controls the new

dictator. He wants to help humanity

and make this world a heaven by ex-

periments which entail the prolonged

torture and perhaps complete elimin-

ation of millions of "animals" who
happen to be human who have a dif-

ferent "public philosophy" and refuse

to be brain washed and go along.

The counterrevolution is started

by those unable to get redress of real

grievances. But current history has

shown that the new counterrevo-

lutionary governments fail miserably

to remove the grievances that started

the upheavel,

"The ancient world was not lost or

destroyed because the traditions or

the public philosophies were false.

They were submerged, neglected, lost.

For the men adhering to them had be-

come a dwindling minority who were

overthrown and displaced by men
who were alien to the traditions, hav-

ing never been initiated and adopted

into them." This is obviously hap-

pening again today. The essence of

democracy is simply unknown.

For different groups or masses, with

their competing interests, to live to-

gether in peace and freedom within

one community there must be a com-
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of your troubles ^
[

SIS(!\

MORE LINES FROM T^IY KITCHEN WALL

PI^/.YER FOR li-.UGHTER • ^ ^^^^^
« of humor-

Dear Lord, to preserve my sanity •

"^t^"^

priceless

Fidst chaos which threatens to swallow me •
^

?'^^^*

T'eLT) me, no matter what ill fate brings, • ™''^
? ?^To look' for the funny side of thingsi • the place

a.z\;3 rue, above all else, to keep • ^^ a vehicle

i'.>V' sense of humor when I v/ould weep. •
,

^P?'"^^^'
. . That helps

Let not my fellow-men cause distress;
^ g balance

Lord, make me to realize their funniness!
, q.^j, heavy

Help me to find the humor in pain
^ load,

That throbs all day in my tired brain-
, _p^s ^g travel

(To keep me constantly well aware
^ Life's rough

Of the brain's oft-doubted presence there)!
^ ^^^ bumpy

Send me a hearty laugh to calm road.
My ouivering nerves with its magic balm.... ' *

p m C
Author unknown.

TJAPPY COMPARE
MTER GREETINGS EDUCATION '

to all Old and new friends, to |,fertile^farm^which^^

fellow U.A.P.A. members,
through life.

I say.
p^j^^^^^

F.Li.C.

AS I write U.A.P.A., the initials of
°!;^^,f^?^^^if^°;5^k^YrecS^r'

s

.?L§?ia\\^Sn^ShJ?h ^m'tirfoiLi^k^'i^^^^^^^^^^

fessional association:

"You don't buy a newspaper; you buy news. You don't buy life

insurance; you buy security for others. You don't buy glasses; you
buy. vision. You don't buy awnings; you buy shade. You don't buy
membership in your organization; you buy cooperation of the ablest in
your line, with whom you join hands doing things you cannot do alone,"

SEE IF IT ISN^T SO

If you boil down most types of writing, that's fine
BUT, if you try it on conversation, you'll boil your folks right
out of* -cloot'aoterl

PLEASE TURIvT TO THE OTHER SIDE TO RE/.D ANTHONY CAIviA'S

"GOOD FRIDAY IS CALVARY"


